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ABSTR.ACT

This research presents an investigation into effects of temperature

(up to 1OO'C) on clay soil behaviour. Specimens tested in the

Iaboratory consisted of reconstituted iIlite, compacted illite, and

compacted sand-bentonite. Drained triaxial compression tesLs were

performed along assigned stress paths to examine stress-strain

relationships, yield loci, hardening law, flow rule and plastic

potential, And failure criterion for the i111te specimens.

Undrained triaxial compression tests v¡ere performed to examine

stress-strain relationship, pore l¡ater pressure generation, and

failure criterion for aIl three types of clay specimens.

The thesis presents for the first time experimental evidence that

yield loci shrink with temperature. It appears that effective

stress strength of cLays is independent of temperature, white volume

changes, pore water pressures, stress-strain behaviour and yield

Ioci all depend on temPerature.

A proposed model which can describe soil behaviour subjected to

temperature changes was deveJ.oped, calibrated, and verified using

experimental data in this study. The model needs only a few

additional pararneters to those in a conventional elastic-plastic

model for isotropically consolidated cì.ays. The rnodel may be used

for compacted clays with few modifications.
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CHAPTER 1 INÏRODUCTION

1.1 Statement of Problem

Heat from nuclear waste canisters in underground boreholes or in the

sea bed will raise the temperature of adjacent soil. Such

applications are of considerable importance in relation to public

safety, and raise difficult technicaL questions for geotechnical

engineers. Until recently there was no good framework for

understanding temperature effects in soi1s. Some researches

concluded that heating caused decreased strengths, while others

reported increased strengths. Heating may also cause .significant

changes in compressibiJ.ity, stiffness in shear, and pore water

pressure generation. In addition, thermaL properties such as

thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, and thermal diffusivity;

and physical properties such as hydraulic conductivity may also be

significantly altered by changes in temperature. In nuclear waste

disposal, initiaL heating will be followed by subsequent cooling,

and it is known that temperature effects nay not be reversibl-e if

drainage is permitted.

Because the range of temperatures and the time period associated

with the permanent storage of high-Ievel radioactive waste are so

Iarge, a need has developed for the extension of current knowledge

of engineering properties of soils under elevated temperatures.

Clay failure may increase permeability and enhance the migration of

radionuclides in the presence of groundwater flot¿.



Therefore, it is necessary to understand soil behaviour subjected to

temperature changes, and make a useful predictive model under

various stress and boundary conditions.

t.2 Research Objectives

A Iaboratory investigation of the thermo-mechanical response of clay

specimens is presented in this thesis. The study is limited to

thermal and pressure loadings in a range of interest for the

emplacement of radioactive waste in the deep underground.

The purpose of the J.aboratory testing program is to determine the

engineering properties and characterize the behaviour of clays

subjected to thermo-mechanical loadings, and to examine hypotheses

and assumptions made in this study for constructing a model which

describes soil behaviour under temperature change. The Iaboratory

testing program included (1 ) mechanical and thermaL consolidation,

Q) drained stress path compression tests, and (3) undrained

triaxial compression tests with pore water pressure measurement.

The objective of the research program is to explain the observed

behaviour in terms of a constitutive model which takes temperature

effects into account. The proposed model is based on an eLastic-

plastic model for cIay, namely the Modified Cam clay model, and is

therefore called a thermo-elastic-plastic model. The assumptions

used in constructing the new nodel are based in part on results from



the research literature, and on the experimental data presented in

the thesis.

1.3 Scope of Thesis

Three types of specimens, that is, reconstituted illite, compacted

i11ite, and compacted sand-bentonite, are used in laboratory tests.

IlLite is less active clay than sand-bentonite. Comparisons between

compacted and reconstituted clays are made in terms of volume

change, stress-strain behaviour, pore water pressure development,

and strength characteristics under conditions of temperature

changes. The temperatures and pressures that have been used in the

testing are up to 100"C and 3.0 MPa, respectively.

Effects of temperature on voLume changes are investigated under both

drained and undrained conditions with isotropic stress applied.

ThermaIIy induced pore water pressures are examined under undrained

conditions with and without deviator stresses being applied.

Effects of temperature on yieLd loci are one of the main purposes in

the laboratory testing in this research program. Drained stress

path tests are assigned for this purpose. Stress-strain behaviour

and strength characteristics are investigated in drained and

undrained compression tests.

Development of a new thermo-elastic-pJ.astic model is attempted

describe clay behaviour under a temperature fie1d. Calibration

verification of the model is made using experimental data.

to

and

The



model aIlows predictlon of how heating and cooling affect volume

changes, pore water pressures, stress-straln behaviour, and

strengths for both normally consolidated and overconsolldated clays.

1.4 Organization of Thesis

Identiflcation of problems in

temperature in soils ls made in

literature review.

understandlng the effects of

ChapterZthroughadetalled

A possible thermo-mechanical model for describing soil behaviour is

proposed in Chapter 3. It is based on what appears t,o be a number

of reasonable hypotheses and assumptlons, though not aII of them

have been adequately examined in the exlsting research literature.

An experimental' program is proposed that examine these hypotheses

and assumptions. Its results are subsequently used to examlne the

validity of the proposed model.

The materials, apparatuses, and testing procedures used in thls

study are described in Chapter 4. Results of the experimental study

are given in Chapters 5 through 8.

Findings from the experiments are used for detalled development of a

thermo-elastie-plastic model in Chapter 9. Calibration and

valldatlon of the model are presented ln Chapter 10.



Discussion of the effects of temperature on soll behaviour ls made

in Chapter 11.

Conclusions and suggestion for future work are presented in Chapt,er

12.



CHAPTM 2 LITER.ATT'RE REVIETI

2.1 fntroduction

Effects of tenperature on materìals subjected to temperature changes

The behaviour of materials subjected to ther¡nal loading has been

discussed ln many publications on metals and rubbers in the last two

decades. Solutlons from these proJects have been apptted in such

area as laser technology, nuclear reactor deslgn, turbine analysis,

and aerospace design. (for example, Kanmash et al. L96O, Levy L987,

Sharlfl and Yates 7974).

The effect of heating on the geotechnical propertles of soils and

rocks has been under investigation for many years. This work has

been published in many conferences, journals, and in special

publications of the Highway Research Board (L969); ASTl,l Special

Technical Publication 869 (1983); and in the Proceedings of an

International l.Iorkshop on Thermo-mechanics of Clays and Clay

Barriers held ln Bergamo, Italy, in 1993. Early research

concentrated on the influence of temperature increases on soil

properties with particular reference to construction ln permafrost,

highway design and soll stabilization (for example, Barata 1969,

Chandrasekharan et al. t969, Takashi t969). In recent years

attention has focused prinarily on the areas of high-level

radloactive waste disposal and energy resource developnent.



Introduction of nuclear waste canisters into underground boreholes

or the sea bed will form a heat source that raises the temperature

of the soil adjacent to the canister. These apprications are of

great importance for public safety, and raise difficult technical

questions for geotechnical engineers. Therefore, it is necessary to

have a sound framework of engineering in which the effects of

temperature on soil behaviour are well understood.

However, until recentJ.y there was no good understanding of

temperature effects on soils. For example, some researchers

concluded that temperature increase caused decreasing strength of

soi1s. On the contrary, others reported that temperature increase

caused increasing strength. These two positions are contradictory

and cannot provide a sound basis for design.

Effects of temperature may also cause a significant change in other

mechanical properties such as compressibitity, stiffness in shear,

and pore water pressure generation. In addition, thermal properties

such as thermal expansion, thermaL conductivity, and thermaL

diffusivity; and physical properties such as hydraulic conductivity,

may also be significantly aLtered due to changes in temperature.

The dependence

and pressure

geophysicists,

Temperatures to

of the mechanical behaviour of rocks on

has been studied extensively by

mining engineers, and petroleum

800'C and pressures as great as Z.

temperature

geologists,

engineers.

1 GPa in



conjunction with extremely low rates of loading have been used in

geological studies. Laboratory experiments have been conducted to

approximate conditions in the earth's crust to depths of 20 km for

studies of faulting and foJ.ding' In mining and Petroleum

engineering, pressures and temperatures rarely exceed 740 MPa and

150'C, respectively (Cheathan i968). These tenperature and pressure

conditions are high compared to those encountered in soils.

It is necessary first to review how temperatures affect soil

characteristics and behaviour even though the available information

is Iimited. This chapter will examine only temperatures above the

freezing point of water (0"C), nostly below the boiling point

(1OO.C), and a pressure range up to 10 MPa. (Testing performed by

the author was in the range 28"C to 100'C, and pressures up to 2.5

MPa. )

Variations of temperature can cause several important changes in

soil characteristics and behaviour. Decreases and increases in

temperature are both possible occurrences' though it should be

pointed out at once that the resulting effects on soil properties

are in general not simply mirror images of one another. That is,

temperature effects may or may not be reversible'



2.2 Review

2.2.1, Thermal Stability of l{inerals

One important consideration that must be taken into account when

reviewing the effects of temperature on soil properties is the

thermal stability of the clay minerals present. CIay mineral

transformations depend on temperature, pressure and most

importantly, on the chemical composition of percolating groundwater

solutions. Hydrothermal reactions on minerals have been extensively

studied in the geoJ.ogicaL literature.

One issue that has received considerable attention is the

possibility that field conditions might promote the illitization of

smectite clay minerals. This is primariJ.y of interest in relation

to the performance of bentonite barriers for nuclear waste

containment (Pusch 1985), but is also relevant to the field

behaviour of other cIays. The main concern is that the transport

properties (hydraulic conductivity, sorption capacity, etc. ) might

be adversely affected by hydrothermal reactions, resulting in

increased field radionuclide mobility (Pusch and Karnland 1988).

Montmoriltonite is gradually converted to iltite (mica) and then to

kaolinite under elevated temperatures and pressures. Details of

these reactions are sunmarized in Pirajno (1992) and Güven (1990).

As do temperature and pressure, pore fluid chemistry plays an

important role in clay mineral transformations under hydrothermal

conditions. Most of the reactions occur when the temperature



exceeds 150'C to }OO"C (Hoffman and Hower 1979)' The reaction rate

is slovler at Lower temperature. As a consequence, at temperatures

below 1OO"C, interlayer cations (controlled by pore ftuid chemistry)

and not temperature, become the dominating influence controlling

mineral transformations (Pusch and Karnland 1988) '

The mechanism of clay mineral transformations is thought to occur in

threestages(PuschandKarnlandlgsS):(a)thecreationofhigh

Iattice charge through the removal of Si4* and replacement by Al'3*

or ì4gr* which are localIy available from accessory minerals or

supplied by dissoLved smectite, (b) the influx of K* from local

solutions of potassium-bearing minerals or percolating groundwater

which saturates the exchange capacity of the highly charged smectite

and, (c) collapse of the lattice to the non-expansive iLlite form'

Therate-Iinitingstageinbentoniteusedfornuclearwaste

containmentmaybetheproductionofahighlychargedsmectite

Iattice by progressive substitution. The temperature must be hieh

enoughtoa]]owionstodiffuseinandoutofthe]attice.The

processisthoughttobeexceedinglyslowatlowtemperatures'

possiblysignificantoverperformanceaSsessmenttime-scalesat

T>6o.C,andrelativelymorerapidatT>1oo"C(HoffmanandHower

1g7g). Although there is some dissension on the kinetics of this

process, it is possible that, at 1oo.C, smectites cou].d collapse to

non-expansive illites over a 10s-106 year tine-scaIe (Pytte ßgZ) '

dependingontheavailabilityofpotassium.Basedonthepotassium

content of the pore waters of two swiss mudrocks, McKinley (1989)

10



estimates that total conversion

occur in about 7O7 years.

transformations (for example,

well known (Pusch and KarnLand

significant.

of backfilL bentonite to iIIite will

The kinetics of other clay mineral

chl-oritization) are generaJ-1y Ìess

1988), but are thought to be less

comprehensive hydrothermal testing in recent years, for example as

part of the Stripa Project in Sweden, has demonstrated that smectite

in the form of soft gels of montmorillonite with pore vrater

consisting of seawater, strongly brackish water, or distilled water,

undergoes insignificant alteration even at zoo"c heating for one

year (Pusch et al. 1991). Furthermore, hydrothernar tests of denser

cray, saturated r¡ith weakJ.y brackish water and exposed to a

temperature gradient of almost 0.6"c/mm ( 130'c and 90"c at the

boundaries) for one year showed that the smectite content was

practically unchanged (Pusch et al. 1993). However, drying./wetting

of K-montmorirLonite shows that a significant amount of non-

expanding 10 Ä minerars is formed, which suggests that such

conversion requires contraction of the stacks of flakes, by drying

or arternativeLy, by increase of the effective stress through

conpaction.

Hence dehydration seems to be a major factor in smectite-illite or

other mineral.-to-mineral conversion. Effect of dehydration can be

seen in results from differential thermal analysis (DTA) in which a

LT



clay mineral type is identified using clay mineral_-temperature

response characteristics (MitcheLt l9T6).

2.2.2 Volume Change due to Temperature Change

The volume change characteristics of soiLs subjected to tenperature

change have been investigated by many researchers (Campanella and

MitcheIL 1968, Plum and Esrig 1969, and others). A number of test

programs have come to somewhat surprising concrusion that

temperature increases cause a decrease in soil volume as long as the

drainage of pore water is permitted under constant effective stress

conditions (Fig.2. 1 ). Temperature-induced volume changes of this

type have been reported by a number of researchers (for exanple,

Gray 1936, Mitchell and campanella 1963, paaswelr 1967, campaneJ.la

and Mitcherl 1968, Plum and Esrig 1969, Demars and charles l9gz,

Green 1984, Baldi et al. 1988, Tidförs and särtfors 1989,

Kuntiwattanakul 1991). Temperature increases cause expansion of the

minerals and the water. However, they may aLso change the way in

which the mineraLs support the applied stresses under drained

conditions' The net effect is a decrease in volume (Campanella and

MitcheLr 1968, Dixon et al 1993). Reasons for these decreases in

vorune will be discussed in a later section. The effect of

temperature decrease has also been reported by several researchers

(for example, Campanella and Mitchell 1968, Baldi et aL.1995,

Tidförs and säLlfors 1989, Kuntiwattanakur t99r) As long as

drainage of pore water is permltted under the constant effective

7Z



stresses, the volume of soil increases (Fig.2.1).

the volumetric strains are expansive under cooJ_ing.

In other words,

The effect of temperature cycJ.es (combinations of increases and

decreases in temperature) has aLso been reported by a number of

researchers (CampaneIJ.a and MitcheLl 1968, Demars and Charles I}BZ,

Baldi et al. 1985, Tidförs and Sällfors 1989, Kuntiwattanakul IggI).

In some circurnstances, the changes in volume are not reversible

under temperature cycling. CampanelLa and MitchetL (1969) showed

that a significant irrecoverable volume of water was drained from

the specimen during the first heating,/cooling cycIe. The

irrecoverable portion of the water experled upon heating is
attributed to a permanent change in the soil microstructure that is
reflected as a reduction in void ratio. The authors suggested that

voLume changes were reversible in cycLes of decreasing-increasing

temperature after the first heating. The initial temperature cycles

remove most of the irreversible volume change, and subsequent

temperature cycles of the same magnitude and range produce aLmost no

further permanent volume change. The reversibre portion of the

volume change is due to water being expeJ.led upon heating and re-

absorbed upon cooling. This reversible portion may be carred

thermo-elastic volumetric strain. It has been suggested (Campanella

and Mitchell 1968, PIun and Esrig 1969) that cooling the soil causes

it to behave as lf it were overconsotidated. " Normal Iy

consoLidated" means a clay has never previously experienced higher

stress than its current stress, "overconsoridated" means that it

i3



did experience a higher stress than at present. The ratio of past

highest stress to current stress is the "overconsolidation ratio,

ocR".

Demars and Charles (7982) showed that the magnitude of irreversible

volume changes due to a heating-cooling cycle is approximately

independent of stress leve1. In a given soiL, irreversibre volume

changes are independent of stresses in the normally consoLidated

range (campanerla and Mitchell 1968, Tidförs and sällfors 1989).

However, the magnitude of the irreversÍbIe voi.ume change differs

significantly from soil to soil. It is greatest for cì-ays, less in

sirts, and not measurable for sands (Demars and charles 1982).

Figure 2.2 (Demars and Charles t982) shows that the irreversible

volume change increases with the plasticity of the soil. Each soil

has a unique varue of this permanent reduction in void ratio, that

is a thermo-plastic voLumetric strain, for

temperature cycIe.

a given imposed

The magnitude

the magnitude

of

of

strains induced by temperature changes depends on

the temperature increase, the stress IeveL, and

stress history. The effect of past stress history, (described for

example by the overconsolidation ratio, OCR), on the observed voLume

changes was reported by Plum and Esrig (1969), Ba1di et al. (1988),

and Kuntiwattanakul (1997). Demars and Charles (1982) showed that

overconsolidated soiLs exhibit a permanent reduction in void ratio

due to ternperature cycling along a reloading path. A similar

14



observation has been reported by Kuntiwattanakur (1991 ). volume

changes due to changes in temperature decrease with increasing OCR

in Fíg.2.3 (Baldi et al. 1988). Hueckel et al. (r9g7) stated that
volumetric strains caused by heating were reversible upon cooJ,ing in
the overconsoLidated range of strésses. As the ocR gets higher,

volumetric strains caused by heating are less compressive, and may

become expansive (Fig.2.3). Kuntiwattanakul (1991) reported that in
the overconsol-idated state, volume changes depend on the direction

of loading. For unloading, heating causes expansion in high ocR

specinens, and small- contraction in low ocR specimen. on the other

hand, reloaded specimens exhibit contraction during heating. As an

added compJ.exity, PaaswelL (1967) suggested that the volume changes

may depend on the rate of temperature increase.

2.2.3 llechanism of Volume Change Induced by Temperature

Direct measurements of changes in particle spacing with variations

in temperature in a montmorillonite sLurry subjected to Ior.r stresses

were reported by Yong et al. (1962) . They observed volune increases

when sodium montmorillonite was heated at constant external.Iy

applied stresses of less than one atmosphere. one might expect that

the increase in energy associated with heating a soil would cause

the expansion of the el.ectric double rayer proposed in Gouy-chapman

theory (Lambe 1958).
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However, in dense cray-water mixtures rike cray soi1s, previous

paragraphs have shown that drained heating causes compressions, not

expansions. Lambe (1958) also used the diffuse double layer

equations to explain the decrease in volume of cohesive soils on

heating. The development of these'equations includes the assumption

that the dielectric constant of the pore water is decreased with

temperature. In this form, the equations suggest that an increase

in temperature depresses the electro*chemical double rayer and

permits the soil particJ.es to nove together. under constant road,

Lambe observed that the cLay compressed with heating and expanded

with cooì.ing. He expLained that these volume changes are exactly

those expected from the effect of temperature on the double rayer.

That is, an increase in tenperature depresses the double J.ayer, and

a decrease in temperature expands the double layer.

rn the overconsoLidated range, volune changes caused by temperature

cycling were found to be reversible (Hueckel et aI. I9g7). Baldi et

al. (1988) developed a physics-based expression of the voLume change

caused by heating and coo].ing of low porosity clays for both

normaJ.ly consolidated and overconsoLidated ranges. However,

extensive (and perhaps impossible) tests are needed to determine the

parameters in this relationship.

The experiments outlined earlier indicate that heating causes

compression rather than expansion of the cJ.ay skeleton in normally

consolidated clays. The reduction of volume is a well-known effect
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at much higher temperatures in brick technology (BorwmneI L 7976)

The nechanism of reduction of volume during heating can be explained

as dehydration due to evaporation when ceramics are in contact with

air at a free surface (Grim 1962). This mechanism is not likely to

occur under the conditions of- interest in both raboratory

experiments and nuclear waste disposal sites. The principal

microstructural mechanism for shrinkage on heating under fulty

saturated conditions seems to be the water phase exchange. of the

four phases of water in c1ay, that is, structural, firmry adsorbed

and looseLy adsorbed, and free pore r+ater (Rosenquist 1995), only

the Iast two can reave the soil when heated. It is most probabLe

that voLume reduction is caused by changes of configuration of

loosely adsorbed water (Paaswell 1967, Demars and charres 199Ð due

to a reduction of its density and its partial transformation into

free pore water. A more compJ.ete description of the states of water

in soils has been given by D.A.Dixon (1995).

2.2.4 Pore lJater Pressure Changes Induced by Temperature

it is sel-f-evident that soiL behaviour mainly depends on the

effective stress (total stress minus pore pressure) even in dense

sand-bentonite mixtures (Graham et al. 1992). Therefore, pore water

pressure prays an important role in soil behaviour. The fact that

when heated, water expands nore than the mineral particles (Dixon et

al. 1993), leads to the conclusion that excess pore water pressures

will deverop whenever drainage is restricted. This is noted

frequently in the research literature (Henkel and Sowa t96O,
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campanella and Mitcheli 1968, Noble and Demirel 1969, plum and Esrig

!969, Houston and Lin 1987). On the other hand, under constant

deviator stresses, pore water pressure changes induced by

temperature are not arways reversible. Huecket and perlegrini

(1992) reported that cycles of undrained heating and cooling on

saturated clays under constant deviator stress can cause substantial

decreases of pore water pressure, resu).ting in corresponding

increases in effective stress. Thermally induced pore water

pressure changes may eventuaJ.Iy lead to failure under constant

devlator stress because the mean effective stresses reduce

(Fig. 2.4) .

Pore r+ater pressure changes induced by temperature are essentiatly

reversible under constant isotropic total confining pressures.

Fig.2.5 shows thât temperature cycling results in the reversibility

of pore pressure generated by temperature under undrained conditions

(campanelra and Mitcherl 1968, Plum and Esrig 7969). It can be seen

that the pore water pressure induced by temperature rise is

substantial and as a result the reduction of effective stress can be

significant.

As pointed out earlier, the pore water pressures induced

temperature greatLy affect soil behaviour. Close attention must

paid to this effect.

by

be
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The magnitude of pore water pressure changes accompanying

temperature changes under undrained conditions depends on the

thermal expansion of the pore water, the compressibirity of the soil
structure, and the initial effective stress. The lower the

compressibiJ.ity, the greater the pore pressure increase for a given

temperature increment under undrained conditions (Campanella and

Mitchell 1968, Plum and Esrig i969).

Pore water pressure induced by temperature change depends on the

initial- effective stress, and this is important in evaluating soiL

behaviour. The pore pressure induced by temperature rise under

undrained conditions is a non-linear function of tenperature under

constant isotropic total confining pressure conditions (Agar et al.

1986, Houston and Lin 1987). Figure 2.6 shows the non-Linear

reJ.ationship of pore water pressure induced by temperature and its
dependence on initiaL effective stress.

2.2.5 Thermal Expansion

In thermodynamics, the thermal expansion of a vorume is defined as

the magnitude of volume change under constant pressure. However,

there are severaL definitions for thermal expansion of soils

reported ln the Iiterature. In general, volume changes

corresponding to temperature change are defined as thermaL expansion

in the forlowing discussion, independent of accompanying effective

stress changes.
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Baldi et al. (i988) examined how thermal volumetric strains depend

on the stress history (OCR) of a cJ.ay under constant effective

stress conditions (Fig.2.3). The double-layer bound water was taken

into account in calculating the thermal expansion of water for clay

with low water content. Flgure 2.7 shor+s that the coefficient of

thermal expansion of water in clay pores is smaller than that of

free water (Baldi et al. 1988, Kuntiwattanakul !997, Dixon et al.

1993). The differences in the coefficients are larger at low

temperatures, but gradually decrease as temperatures j-ncrease. It

is likely that the coefficients are of the sane magnitude at

temperatures higher than about 7O"C. These studies indicate that

not ali. the pore fLuid in the very smalr pore spaces of active clays

behaves as normal unstructured water, but is more like the

structured, crystalJ-ine type of water seen in ice. Transition

between these two types of water appears to occur between 70'c to

90'C (Khitarov and Pugin 7966, Derjaguin et al. t996, pusch and

Güven 1990, Pusch et al. 1997, Dixon et al. 1993).

As ¡nentioned previousry, the volume of a soiL specimen changes when

temperature changes under undrained conditions (Campanella and

Mitche1L 7969, Hueckel and Pellegrini L992, Agar et al. 1986). This

volume change was defined as undrained thermaL expansion in order to

separate it from the drained thermal compression observed under

constant effective stress. Changes in height during undralned

heating are shown in Fig.Z.8. undrained thermal expansion is arways

accompanied by pore water pressure changes caused by temperature
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changes (Fig.2.4). ReversibiJ.ity of volume change under isotropic

stress conditions has been reported during temperature cycLing, with

increases and decreases in volume accompanying heating and cooling,

respectively, (CampanelJ-a and Mitchell 1968). Under non-isotropic

stresses, expansion has been observed (Fig.Z.a) in a smaLl

temperature increase of 10'C-20'C, but compression in a large

temperature increase of more than 30'c (HueckeI and Pellegrini

1992).

2.2. 6 Stress-strain Properties

The stress-strain properties of most engineering materials (for

example, metals, rubbers, and rocks) are temperature-d.ependent, and

similar behaviour can be expected in clay soils. In cJ.ays,

compressibility during consolidation and stiffness during shear are

important parameters to be evaluated for design purposes.

it has been reported that compressibitity of normally consolidated

soils is not affected by temperature changes (Gray 1936, Finn 1951,

Campanella and MitcheLl 1968, Demars and Charles 1982, Tidförs and

Sällfors 1989). Canpanella and MitchelL (1968) reported equal

compression indices (Cc) for three temperatures of 24.7"C, 37.8'C,

and 51.4"C at pressures greater than 200 kPa in the nornally

consolidated range of illitic clay (Fie.2.9). Similar results have

been reported in other clays (Demars and Charles 1982, Tidförs and

Sällfors 1989).
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The effect of temperature on compressibij.ity of overconsolidated

soiLs has not been clear untiL recentJ.y. In the oedometer test

results in Fig.2. 10, the recompression curves pJ.otted as voLume

strain vs vertical stress shor+ that at higher temperature soil tends

to compress more that at lower - temperature for the same load

increment (Eriksson 1989, Tidförs and säLlfors 1999, Boudali et al.

1994).

Murayama ( 1969) used a visco-elastic model to investigate the

temperature-dependence of the elasticity of cJ.ays (rig. z.lj.). If
the stiffnesses shown in this figure are taken to represent the

elastic modurus of the material, then it may be seen that an

increase in temperature causes a significant decrease in modulus.

The temperature effects on shear wave veJ.ocity (which is related to

shear moduLus G) have been shown by Anderson and Richart (rg7Ð.

They showed that the shear modulus G decreased with undrained

heating. They exprained that because these tests performed by

Murayama (1969) and Anderson and Richart (1974) were performed under

undrained heating conditions, the effective stress decreased upon

heating so that the stiffness of soir decreased. However, if
drainage is permitted and the excess pore water pressures dissipate,

effective stresses approach their originar values and finally the

shear wave velocity is the same as the original shear wave velocity

(Anderson and Richart 1974). Decreasing the testing temperature

increased the shear wave velocity. In the overconsolidated region
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of stressing, the stiffness of

temperature in drained tests (Hueckel

decreases with increasing

Baldi 1990).

soi I

and

The literature presents conflicting evid.ence on how the stiffness of

clay in shear depends on temperature. Increasing stiffness v¡ith

increasing ternperature has been observed by Kuntiwattanakul. lggl,
and wong et a1.1993. on the other hand, decreasing stiffness with

increasing temperature has aLso been reported (Murayama 7969,

Anderson and RicharL 7974, Hueckel and Batdi 1990)

Changes in the size and shape of yieÌd loci with temperatures are of

importance in understanding elastic-plastic behaviour in engineering

materials. obvious changes in the size of yield loci have been

reported in metals as shown for exampre in Fig.z.rz (phill-ips 196g).

Some observations on the thermal sensitivity of the yield surface in
soiLs may be obtained from heating experiments either under drained

unload-reloading, or under undrained conditions at constant total
stresses (Hueckel and Ba1di 1990, Hueckel and pellegrin i rg9z,

Kuntiwattanakul 1991). HueckeL and Baldi ( 1990) showed that

consolidation tests with unload-reloading cycles at elevated

temperatures showed a strong dependence on the preconsolidation

pressure. In other words, the extent of the elastic domain depends

strongJ.y on temperature (Fig.2.13). However, it has still not been

shown how the shape and size of yieJ.d roci change in q-p, space with

temperature, and this wirl form one of the main objectives of the

experinental work reported here.
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2.2.7 Strength

Available descriptions of the effects of temperature on the strength

of soils are confusing. On one hand, there have been many

experimental results which show that increases in temperature cause

weakening of soils (MitcheII 1964, -Murayama !969, Sherif and Burrous

7969, Hueckel and Baldi 1990, KuntiwattanakuL T99I). On the other

hand, there have also been nany test results which clearly show the

reverse, that increasing temperatures cause strengthening (Laguros

7969, Noble and Demirel 1969, Houston et al. 1985, Kuntiwattanakul

1991, Lingnau 1993). Each group of researchers has tried to explain

their results using currently availabl,e theories. However, the

current state of knowledge at the beginning of this research seemed

unable to expJ.ain the conflicting results that are observed. Until

the modelling that will be presented later in this thesis, Do

coherent understanding has been avaiLable to explain why some soils

weaken and others strengthen.

ExpJ.anat ions wi 11 be proposed why these differences in shear

strength exist in the literature. Careful exanination of test

conditions reveals that after drained heating, undrained shear

strength of soil increases (Laguros \969, Noble and Demirel 7969,

Houston et al. 1985, Hueckel and Baldi 1990, Kuntiwattanakul 7ggl,

Llngnau 1993). In contrast, under undrained heating, undrained

shear strength decreases (MitcheLI 1964, Murayama 7969, Sherif and

Burrous 7969, Agar et al. 1987, Hueckel et al. 1987, Kuntiwattanakul

1991). As mentioned in the previous section, drained heating keeps
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the effective stress constant, whereas undrained heating causes an

increase in pore water pressure, resuJ.ting in decreased effective
stress, and hence decreased strength. It can be concruded that
drained heating before undrained shearing causes soil to compress

thermally, resuJ.ting in a strengthening of normally consolidated

soiIs. Undrained heating causes a reduction in effective stress,

resulting in weakened soil. Drained heating has tittle effect on

the strength of overconsolidated soil because the thermally induced

volume changes are smaLl. Derjaguin et a). (79g7) suggested that

increases of strength with temperature can be explained by the

thermal disruption of the special water structure in fine pores.

Depending on the circumstances, heating a saturated cray specimen

can cause either a decrease or increase in its void ratio, and

independentì.y, a decrease or an increase in its pore water pressure,

with consequent changes in effective stress. Thus, heating or

cooling individuaJ. specimens can cause strength increases or

strength decreases

However, when we come to examine strength envelopes in q-p, space at

different temperatures, they seem to be independent of temperature

in Fig.2.74, Kuntiwattanakul (lggl) shows three specimens

consoridated to the same pressure of 200 kpa. one specimen was

sheared undrained at 28"c. The other two specimens were heated to

60'c and 90'c, respectively, under drained conditions before

undrained shearing. Figure z.14 shows the stress paths for each

specinen in q-p' space. As mentioned previousry, the heated
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specimens have higher strength at failure. However, the strength

envei-opes at all temperatures appear to be identical.

2.3 l{odelling of Temperature Effects

2.3.t Hodel for Haterials Subjected to Temperature Changes

Theoretical models for representing the behaviour of eJ.astic-plastic

materials subjected to thermal loading have been discussed in many

works on metals and rubbers in the last two decades. Solutions are

available in the areas of laser technology, nuclear reactor design,

turbine analysis, and aerospace design, to name but a few (for

exampì-e, Kammash, et al 1960, Levy 1981, sharifi and yates r9TÐ.

The therrno-mechanical behaviour of clays in relation to their use as

natural and artificial barriers for heat-emitting waste repositories

lras discussed at the recent International workshop on Thermo-

mechanics of clays and clay Barriers (Bergamos, Italy 1993) which

focused mainly on interpretation and modelling of temperature

effects in geomechanicat media

A good summary of investigations on thermo-elastic-plastic analysis

has been discussed by Perzyna and sawczuk (1923). There are two

main approaches for thermar analysis: thermod5mamics and

thermomechanics. Rational thermodynamics approaches vrere initiated
by Coleman and NolI (1963) and developed further by Green and Naghdi

(1e6s). Onsager ( 1931 ) developed another approach to the

thermodynamics of continua caIIed the classical thermodynamics of

irreversible processes. It is important to stress that classical
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and rational thermodynamics approaches both have shortcomings and

neither is universally accepted

In uncoupled thermo-mechanical approaches, temperature enters the

stress-strain relations only through thermar dilation (Borey and

l.Ieiner 7969, Nowacki 1962). The heat conduction boundary varue

probì.em is sol-ved f irst. once, the temperature f ield has been

calculated, the mechanicaJ. boundary value problem is formulated and

solved. The solution is therefore sequentialJ.y coupled rather than

fully coupled.

AppJ.ications using thermo-mechanics have been successfully made in

the areas of nuclear reactor design, turbine analysis,and aerospace

design (Kammash, et al 7960, Levy 1981, Sharifi and yates Ig74).

Forlowing sections mainry discuss models for soils subjected to

temperature changes because the main purpose of the thesis is to

dear with clays. Importantry, it should be noted that compared with

most materials, clay soils can experience J.arge voLume changes of

the order 70% of the initiat volume or greater. First, important

features of soil behaviour such as pore water pressure and volume

change induced by temperature changes are reviewed. second, nore

generaL models and analyses are presented with a concentration on

thermo-mechanical models since they are more applicable to soiL

behaviour.
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2.3.2 Prediction of Volume Change Induced by Temperature

A framework for predicting volume changes in soils resulting from

temperature variations and pore water pressure changes due to

undrained heating has been deveJ.oped by campanella and Mitchell
(1968), (see also Mitchell tg76).- under fully drained conditions

the volume change of a soil subjected to increases in temperature

arises from the expansion of the lndividual mineral grains, thermal

expansion of the water, and structuraJ. changes in the soil matrix.

under conpletely. undrained conditions the volume change of a fuJ.ry

saturated soil experiencing a temperature increase results from the

expansion of the individuaL mineral grains and pore fLuid. pore

water pressure response depends on both the thermal expansion of the

components and the tendency for vol-ume change in the soil matrix.

The material properties required in the Mitchelr and campaneJ.la

ana].ysis are coefficients of thermal vorume change Ênd the

coefficients of compressibility for the soiL structure.

campaneJ.ra and MitchelL (1968) showed that under fuJ.J.y drained

conditions and constant isotropic confining pressure, a vorume of

water (^vd.) wilr drain from a saturated soit as a result of a

temperature increase (^T).

(ôV6r)¿1 = cr*V"ÂT + a"V=ÂT - a"VrAT - (ÂV"¿)¡1
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where

crs : coefficient of thermaL expansion of minerar solids (or

soil particles),

Írrd : coefficient of thermal expansion of soil water,

ÂV* : volume of pore water, -

ÂV= : vol.ume of mineral soLids,

Àv=.: change in vorume of soil structure due to temperature-

induced changes in interparticle forces.

A major disadvantage of this moder is that the equation does not

include the effect of stress history (OCR). It is difficutt to

evaluate the change in volume of the soil structure caused by

temperature induced changes in interparticle forces.

Relationships between permanent changes in void ratio and the

pJ-asticity index were proposed by campaneLra and Mitchell (196g) and

used by Demars and CharLes (7992).

ÂerP = (0.00048 + 0.o0ooo88le) 
^T

where

ÂerP : permanent change on void ratio (thermo plastic strain)

Ip : plasticity index

ÂT : temperature changes
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BaLdi et al. (198s) developed an expression for volume changes

caused by temperature changes in low porosity crays for both

normally consolidated and overconsolidated stress ranges. Volume

changes that depend on stress history can therefore be calcul,ated.

However, extensive test data are leeded to determine the required

parameters and the extrapolation technique that is used is sensitive

to srnall changes in temperature and stress history.

2.3.3 Prediction of

Temperature

Pore Water Pressure Changes Induced by

Temperature-induced pore water pressure changes have been reported

by many researchers (for example, Gray 1936, seed et al. 1960,

Mitchell and campanella 1963, campanella and Mitcherl 1969). pore

water pressure changes induced by temperature changes depend on the

initial effective stress, initiaJ. temperature, and on non-Iinearity

with temperature as shown in Fig.2.6 (Houston and Lin 1995).

Several expressions have been developed to permit prediction of the

temperature-induced pore water pressure in undrained clays, for

example by Campanella and Mitchell (1963). The expressions

generarÌy take account of the volume changes ln soil and water due

to temperature changes, but do not consider any changes in soir

compressibility with temperature, the effects of secondary

compression, or effective stress. The expression proposed by

campaneJ.la and Mitchelr (1968) uses the thermal expansion of the

soir particle and water, compressibirity of the soil, and takes
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account of physico-chemical effects. Under constant isotropic

confining pressure, the change in pore water pressure can be

expressed as:

Au=
nAT(a=-c*) + a".ÀT

mv + nm}f

where

(s : coefficient of cubical thermal expansion of mineral

solids (or soil particles),

ø,, : coefficient of thermaJ. expansion of soij. water,

dsrr physico-chemical tenperature coefficient of volume change

on soiL structure,

mv : compressibility of soil structure,

mn : compressibility of water,

n : porosity.

There is a disadvantage in using this model because the equation

does not incl-ude the effect of initial effective stresses.

2. 3. 4 Thermo-elastic l{odel

Elasticity is an important tool that can be used under certain

conditions for predicting deformations in soiI. Thermo-elasticity

1s an extension of elasticity that introduces a reversibl-e thermal

isotropic strain and allows for thermal" changes of buLk moduLus.

The latter assumption leads to a coupJ.ed therno-eLasticity (Nowacki
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1962). By definition, thermo-eLastic strain and energy should be

recoverable for any closed-stress temperature cycIe. on the other

hand, at least in cIays, the thermaL reversal expansion coefficient

was found to depend on the effective stress (Baldi et al. 19gs).

Curve fitting of experimental data indicates that the hyperboLic

model (hypo-eJ-asticity) may be a useful empiricar technique for

moderling non-Linear stress-strain behaviour of oil sand (Agar et

al. 7997). The hyperbolic model presented by Duncan and Chang

(7970) is a useful technique for modelling the non-linear stress-

strain behaviour of soils within the framework of incremental

elasticity, but needs extensive development and calibration for

thermal effects. calibrations are highly sensitive to initiaL

temperatures, stresses and stress histories.

Numerical modelling has been performed using thermo-elasticity to

simuLate the consolidation and pore water pressure around hot

cylinders buried in clay (Booker and Savvidou 1985, Aboustit et al.

1985, Booker and Smith 1989, Britto et al. 1989). These resuLts

showed that pore water pressures generated by heating around the

cylinder depend on the ratio of the coefficient of consolidation and

the diffusivity of the soiI. The lower the hydraulic conductivity,

the higher the generated pore water pressures. These thermo-

elasticity models consider only volume changes of soil minerals,

pore water, and soil skeleton that are reversible with temperature

changes.
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The greatest dÍsadvantage of thermo-elastic models is that they

cannot describe soil behaviour accurately once non-recoverable

behaviour appears, and such behaviour is readiry observed in the

laboratory.

2.3.5 Thermo-elastic-plastic Hodel

The most useful model for soils appears to be a phenomenological

elastic-pLastic model which can describe both elastic (recoverable)

and plastic (non-recoverabLe) behaviours. A constitutive modeL for
oil sand under triaxial stress condition and different thermal

conditions has been presented by I.Jan et al. ( 1991) . .A Ramberg-

osgood function was used to describe a hardening/softening raw,

while Matsuoka-Nakai (1982) failure criterion and Rowe's stress

dilatancy equation were adopted to describe the mechanical behaviour

of the oil sand. Temperature effects were included in the model, by

changes in the assigned material properties. This modeL is a non-

associated generalized pJ.asticity model for 3-D stress conditions.

Many identifiable behavioural aspects such as hardening, softening,

pJ-astic volumetric expansion and contraction are incorporated in the

formuLation.

Hueckel' and Borsetto (1990) and Hueckel and Baldi (1990) proposed a

useful thermo-eLastic-plastic model of cJ.ay behaviour based on the

critical state model (Schofield and Wroth !960, Roscoe and Burland

1968). They defined rules for the dependence of elastic states and

the yierd surface on temperature (Fig.2.15). The elastic domain is
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assumed to shrink during undrained heating (therrnal softening) and

to expand during cooling, when the stress state is elastic. At a

constant stress state, thermal softening may entireÌy be compensated

by plastic strain hardening leading to thermal consolidation. The

focus in this work was on thermo:mechanical behaviour of the soil

skeleton in drained conditions.

Other aspects of soil heating have been dealt with by Hueckel with a

variety of co-atithors. They include thermal expansion of water in

clay, including adsorbed water (Baldi et al. 1988 ) , fai 1ure of

saturated clay specimens in triaxial undrained conditions due to

heating (Hueckel and Pellegrini 1989), coupling of hydraulic and

mechanical fields in clay mass under thermal conditions (Baldi et

al. 1.987, HueckeL et al. 1987), coupling of clay sotid water and

water response to heating through the adsorbed r¿ater, and the

mixture theory aspects of cJ.ay response to heat (Hueckel 1999).

These tend to be highly mathematical in nature and are presented

principarry in g,p',T plots. They have not extended significantry

the understanding of soil behaviour in the compression space

(V, Jn p') that is such an important feature of cam cray nodeLling.

Rules for eLastic and p).astic straining in (Y, ln p' ) space have not

been crearly identified, and this forns one of the principal

features of work discussed later in the thesis.
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2.4 Review on Sealbond and Buffer Research

The safe disposal of nuclear fuel waste requires the lsolatlon of

the waste from the biosphere for a sufficlent perlod of tl¡ne. The

Canadian concept for nuclear waste disposal ls to emplace the waste,

packaged in corroslon-resistance containers, in a vault mined deep

lnto plutonlc rock of the Canadlan Shleld. It is proposed that the

vault wlll comprise a number of mined chambers some 5OO-1OOO m below

the ground surface. The preliminary layout of the disposal vault

consists of a single-Ieve1 vault, approximately 1700 m x 3600 m. A

total are of 8ZZ rooms, 195 m long, 7.5 m wlde, and 5-6.2 m high,

will be arranged within t6 rectangurar paners. In the canadian

reference design for a nuclear fuer waste vault, the near-fierd

ambient temperature is est,lnated to be about 1OO'C for several

hundred years following waste emplacement.

Because nuclear waste emits heat long after being disposed of

underground, the effects of temperature on soil properties require

attention. Thermal properties such as thermal expansion, thermal

conductivity, and thernal diffusivity are among those of interest.

Thermal conductivity is a measure of the rate at which heat r¡ill

flow through a material, and thermal diffusivity a measure of the

rate of internal heat transfer wlthin a substance.

Research on buffer has been conducted for about 1O years at the

University of Manitoba and AECL's l.lhiteshell Laboratory, Pinawa, MB.

The properties of the buffer naterial that determine lts ability to
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inhibit or retard radionuclide migration are lts hydraulic

conductivity and its ion exchange and sorplion capacities.

similarJ.y, its abirity to support the containers and maintain its

structural integrity is determined by its physical properties,

namely its compressive strength,'compressibiJ.ity or deformability,

and swel).ing potential. The rate of heat dissipation from the waste

containers depends on the thermal properties of the buffer and

associated moisture migration phenomena.

For the buffer to fulfill its function, its required material

properties nust be sustained over very long periods of time

(thousands of years) under changing vault environments (for exampJ.e,

temperature, pressure, and groundwater chemistry). Highly compacted

bentonite or bentonite-based mixtures have been proposed for vault

and borehole seaJ.ing because of their capacity to swell upon wetting

and thus retard the movement of water (Pusch 1980). Bentonite has

also been found to retard the nobiJ.ity of various species of

radionuclides (A1Iard et al. 1977).

Extensive research has been conducted in Canada to obtain the

reLevant properties of buffer materials. The physical and

mechanical properties of the buffer materials lrere studied by Gray

et al. (1984), Dixon and Gray (1985), Gray (1984), Graham et al.

(1986), and Yong et al. (1986). The thermal and transport

characteristics of the buffer materials have also been determined by
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Radhakrishna (7982), westski et aL (7982), selvadurai et at. (i985,

1986), and Dixon (199S).

Bentonite clay barriers proposed for use in nuclear fuel waste

facilities are expected to be - placed at unusually high dry

densities. Reference Buffer Material (RBM) is a mixture of 50:50

sand-bentonite by dry weight. Clay densities greater than

r.25 Mg/n3 have been suggested, and the dry density of RBM would

then be 7.67 l4g/n3 corresponding to 9s% ASTM Modified Maximum Dry

Dens i ty. Illitic clay (Sea1bond) has been tested at various

densities as high as 2.25 l4g/n3 to examine its engineering

properties, and to compare with data from the more active sand-

bentonite buffer.

considerable research has examined the hydrauJ.ic properties of

buffer material in conjunction vrith its use as a sealing material

against advective transportation of radioactive nuclide. In common

with lower density clays, the hydraulic conductivity decreases with

increasing dry densities of the clay (Dixon et al. r9B7). In these

tests, the material was confined in a rigid-warled celJ., similar to

the conditions expected in a nuclear-fuel-waste disposal vault. The

behaviour of il-litic sealbond specimens at low app].ied hydrauJ.ic

gradients has been discussed in detail by Dixon et al. (1992). The

values of hydraulic conductivity for the two clays are generarly

less than 10-10 n/s. The dependence of hydrauric conductivity on

temperature is less pronounced in the range of 2]5"C to 100'C. An
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increase in hydraulic conductivities for dry density of o.z and

t.o l4g/n3 at concentration of 10-4 M is about three times at 100"c

than at 25'C (Fig.Z.16).

Thermal expansions of buffer, lllitic cray, and quartz were examined

at various densities and temperatures by Dixon et al. (1993) In

Fi9.2.77a, low density bentonite clay exhibits thermal expansion

coefficients of pore water that are significantly lower than those

of free water. The thermal expansions of iltitic clay were broadly

similar to those for quartz and free water (Fig.2.t7b).

Thermal conductivities of the candidate materials have also been

measured and the effects of cJ.ay type, cJ.ay content, dry density,

moisture content, and temperature examined (Radhakrishna et al.

1989). The thermal conductivity of compacted crushed granite-c1ay

mixtures generaJ,ly decreases r+ith increased clay content.

Bentonite-based mixtures exhibit the Iowest thermal conductivity

values compared with other mixtures. This was attributed to the lov¡

interparticle density and poor conductance at the interparticle

contacts. The thermaL conductivity of clay-based buffers is highly

dependent on moisture content in the low moisture region and the

relationship is nonlinear. A significant drop in the thermal

conductivity by about 50 % was measured at water contents belor+ 4-

5 % for bentonite-based and Sealbond-based buffers and of course

this couLd have a major influence on temperature fields round fuel-

waste containers.
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Significant improvements can be achieved in thermal conductivity of

clay-based buffers by increasing their interparticle density, and/or

by adding coarse-grained fractions such as silica or crushed

granite. The thermal conductivity of the buffer samples did not

show a strong dependence on the anrbient temperature up to 100'c as

long as samples were pressurized to prevent moisture loss. KaoLin

and Sealbond materials exhibited thermal conductivities superior to

those shown by the bentonites and bentonite mixtures.

Attention has also been paid to the stress-strain relationship of

buffer. In early stages of the research, both undrained .and drained

behaviour of buffer was investigated only at ambient temperature at

pressures up to 10 MPa (Sun 1986, Wan 1988, Saadat 1989, and Oswell

1991 ). More recently, high temperature tests (up to 1OO"C) have

been performed in both drained and undrained conditions (Yarechewski

\993, and Lingnau 1993) and a conceptuaJ. model was proposed to

explain the complex buffer behaviour at elevated temperatures

(Lingnau 7993). The results of those programs were given elsewhere

(OsweLI 1991, Lingnau 1993) and only the major findings are

discussed here.

The applicability of the effective stress concept to dense,

compacted,plastic clays has been examined (Graham et al. 7992) under

conditions of constant volume, constant pore fl-uid chemistry, and

constant temperature. Even in dense buffer naterial- (initial dry

density pa = 1.67 Mglcm3), it was found that the effective stress
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concept originally proposed by Terzaghi can be applied to the buffer

behaviour at ambient temperature. A small amount of similar testing

by Yarechewski supports the idea that effective stresses can aLso be

used at elevated temperatures. In general, the buffer behaves like

highly plastic compacted cLay (Oswell, 1991). Previous reports and

publications presented stress-strain for dense active clays and data

interpreted using effective stresses (Graham et aL. 1989, 1990).

The yieJ.d locus and plastic potential . of buffer material were

investigated by.OswelJ. (1991). YieLd loci were strongly hook-shaped

in q-p' space (Fig.Z.18). Oswell suggested that the hook-shaped

yield locus is a result of one-dimensional conpaction that produced

anisotropic particle structure in the buffer.

RecentJ.y, the effects of temperature on stress-strain relationships

of buffer material have been investigated by Yarechewski (1993), and

Lingnau (1993). They found that the behaviour of the buffer is not

slgnificantly changed by temperature changes. At elevated

temperatures, buffer generally behaves like it does at anbient

temperature with some minor exceptions. Under undrained conditions,

excess pore water pressures generated during shear are greater at

elevated temperature than at ambient temperature. Values of shear

moduli Gso tend to decrease with pressure, and increase with

temperature. Strength envelopes in q-p' space depend on

temperature, with higher envelopes at higher temperature (Fig.2.t9).

As has been seen elsewhere in highJ.y plastic clays, the strength

envelopes are curved. Compression Iines or Swelling Equilibrium
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Llnes (SEL) seem also to depend on temperature, having lower

speciflc volume ln Y-ln p' space at higher temperatures (ffg.2.20).

Figures 2.2O also shows that critical state llnes in V-In p' space

depend on temperature. Fron Fig.Z.ZO, swelling pressures ln buffer

may be expected to decrease from 7.5-2.0 MPa at 26"C to 0.35-0.5 MPa

at 1O0oC (Lingnau et aL.1993). Loss of swelllng pressure has also

been reported through exposure to steam upon heating (Couture 1985).

Thls has been explalned by reductlons 1n interpartlcle,/lnterlayer

forces of repulsion, although the effect may be largely attributed

to silica cementation (Pusch ß97).

Constitutive models for buffer material have been developed by

several researchers, for example Yin (1990), Oswell (1991), and

Llngnau (1993). Because of time-dependent behaviour, the elastic-

visco-plastic model proposed by Yin (1990) seems to be a reasonable

and useful tool and predicts the buffer behaviour better than other

models, such as anisotropic hypoelasticlty. Analysis of in situ

modelling was nade by Saadat (1989) using the finite element method.

However, aII this work was at isothermal temperatures.

In a nuclear waste disposal vault and ln other condltions

encountered ln geotechnical engineering, temperature changes will

likely not to be simply monotonic, but will include cycles of

heating and coollng. To understand soll behavlour more fully, lt ls

necessary to examine the effect of temperature cycling. No

experimental work on this topic has been done on buffer material
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before the tests described Iater in this thesis. In

understanding must be incorporated into a useful model

and designing safe and econonical nuclear waste disposal

addition, this

for analysing

structures.

2.5 summary from Literature on - Effects of remperature on soit

Behaviour

The following conclusions can be drawn from the literature review

presented in preceding sections.

Knowns

(1 ) During drained heating under constant effective confining

stress soils compress. The magnitirde of the compression

increases with increasing temperature.

Q) undrained heating caused the pore ftuid pressure to increase,

the nagnitude of the increase depending on the level of

effective stress and the soil type.

Undrained heating aLso causes soil volume to increase.

Yield stresses decrease with increasing temperature in

isotropic consolidation.

(5) FaiLure strengths seem to be independent of temperature as Long

as the soir mineralogy does not change significantly. This

probably requires the temperature to be below 1SO.C - ZOO"C,

temperatures considerabJ.y higher than those proposed in the

Canadlan nuclear fuel nanagement program..

(3)

(4)
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(6) soil stiffnesses depend on stress lever and on temperature.

For the normally consoridated range, drained heating causes

increases in undrained shear stiffness.

Unknowns

( 1 ) For the overconsoLidated range 1t seems that drained shear

stiffnesses decrease, but undrained stiffnesses increase with

increasing temperature.

Q) It is not clear how the size and shape of yierd loci vary with

temperature.

(3) The dependence of compressibiLity and. stiffness on temperature

are not clear.

(4) The effects of effective stress 1evel, and the magnitude of

temperature increase on pore water pressure changes are not

clear.

(5) Models are required that can explain as many as possibÌe of

these features for cray soils subjected to temperature changes.

(6) The effects of temperature cycring on soils, especiarly buffer,

have not yet been exanined.

As it may be seen from this rist of unknowns, it is necessary to

examine the effects of ternperature cycling under both dralned and

undrained condition in terms of stress-strain relationship,

strength, pore pressure, thermaL expansion, etc.
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Drained tests along carefulLy controlled stress path give useful

informatlon for understanding soir behaviour, particurarry yierd

stresses, stress-strain behaviour, and strengths. To the author's

knowledge, no one has previousJ.y run stress path tests at different
temperatures to examine how yield loci change with temperature. In
addition, undrained triaxial compression tests also give additional

information which drained tests cannot provide, for exampre, pore

water pressure generation, and undrained stress-strain

relationships. To cover aLl conditions expected in real situation,

both drained and undrained tests need to be performed.

As mentioned earlier, no temperature cycling tests have yet been

performed on buffer. Because of the possibJ.e appi-ication of buffer

material to nucl-ear waste disposal, it also necessary to investigate

soil behaviour not only at eLevated temperatures but also at ramped

temperature under various boundary and pressure conditions.

However, because the hydrauric conductivity of buffer is low and

physico-chemical effects are dominant in soil behaviour, onry

undrained compression tests will be performed. This will minimize

uncertainties resurting from other factors, such as test duration,

and membrane leakage or diffusion.

It can be seen that there are still many aspects of soil behaviour

that renain to be investigated when the soiÌ is subjected to changes

in tenperature. Most previous work on modelling is based on 1imited

experimental data, and sometimes the simulated resuLts are not good.
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None of the existing experimentaJ. work involved comprehensive

testing at elevated and ramped temperatures to investigate soil
behaviour on the highly expansive clay that forms the main

contribution of this thesis. No unique therno-elastic-plastic "model

is yet available which can convertiently describe such features of

soir behaviour as volume change, por€ water pressure, stress-strain

relationships, yierd loci, and strength characteristics of crays

subjected to temperature changes under various mechanical and

thermal J.oading conditions and different hydraulic flux boundary

conditions. it was therefore thought necessary to perform a

comprehensive testÍng program at eLevated and ramping temperatures

to investigate the effects of temperature on soil behaviour. This

was then used to supplement and develop more realistic thermo-

eì.astic-plastic models for simulating soil behaviour.

In addition, a thermo-elastic-pJ.astic model which can be used to
describe the complex behaviour of clays subjected to temperature

changes has been proposed.
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CTIAPTER 3 A FOSSIBLE THER}IO-I'ÍECHANICAL }IODEL

3.1 H¡rotheses a¡rd Assunptions

As discussed in Chapter 2, the effects of temperature on soil

behaviour are complicated and difficult to understand in a simple

framer+ork of soil behaviour. Thls chapter presents several

hypotheses based on what appear to be reasonable assumptions derlved

from the literature. The remainder of the thesis examines these

hypothesis on , the basis of a detailed experlmental program and

develops an accessible model for understanding soil behaviour.

HypothesÍs 7: Under drained conditions, volume changes of normally

consolidated specimens are always compressive upon heatÍng, and

expansive upon cooling, Volume changes are not conpletely

recoverable vhen a normaJly consolìdated specimen js first heated

and later cooled, For overconsoiidated specimens, volume changes

depend on the stress history and may be eÍther expansÍve or

compressÍve upon heatÍng depending on the applÍed levels of mean

stress and shear stress. Volume changes are fully recoverable in a

temperature cycle when mean effective súresses are less than yield

stresses at the highest tenperature Ín the cycle.

There 1s ample evidence supporting the proposed volume change

relationships for norrnally consolldated clays (CampaneIla and

Mitchell 1968, PIum and Esrig L969, Hueckel and Baldi t990,

Kuntiwattanakul L99I, among others). Although less data are
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available for overconsolidated c1ays, the effects of temperature on

volume changes are reasonably well supported by existlng llterature
(Ptum and Esrig 7969, Baldi et al. 1988, KuntiwattanakuMgt).

This hypothesis has been expressed in terms of general stress

states. However, it has typically been investigated in terms of

isotropic stress states, and this practice has been continued ln

this thesis.

Hypothesis 2: Under undrained conditions, heating norma)ly

consoLidated and overconsolidated c)ays produces increased pore

water pressures. Cooling produces reduced pore water pressures,

Thermally induced pore water pressures are reverslbl.e Ín a

temperature cyc).e as long as drainage Ís not permitted.

ThermalIy induced pore water pressures mainly depend on the

difference between the thernal expansion of the soil minerals and

pore water (Campanella and Mitchell 7968, PIum and Esrig 7969, Agar

et al. 1986). Changes in the soil structure also affect these

thermally induced pore water pressures (Campanella and Mitchell

1968). The magnitude of thermally induced pore water pressures

depends on the temperature lncrement and the consolidation pressures

(Houst,on and Lin L987).
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HypothesÍs 3: The size of yìeld locÍ depends on temperature. Yieid

loci shrink due to heatìng when specimens are overconsolldated or

undraÍned. However, the shapes of yÍeLd locì do not change with

temperature.

It has been shown that yield stresses depend on temperature

(Sallförs and Tidförs 1989, Hueckel and Baldt 1990). Under a given

devlator stress ln undralned tests, heatlng produced thermalty

lnduced pore water pressures, and decreased mean effective stresses.

At tlmes, this could produce failure (Hueckel and Pellegrlni 1991).

Hueckel and Pellegrini (1991) suggested that this can be explalned

if the sizes of yield loci decrease with heating. However, actual

ylelding behaviour and changes in the size and shape of the yield

loci were not fulIy examined. Reductlon of the mean effectlve

stresses might be attributable only to thermally induced pore water

pressurês, and in this case, shrinkage of the yield loci r¡ould be a

secondary effect. It is clear that an examination is needed to

provide better understandlng of the mechanlsm that produces changes

in the size and shape of yield loci upon heating and cooling.

l.lhen yleld locl shrlnk and expand

to be taken wlth the terms

"overconsolidated". Strictly the

stress-straln-temperature states,

themselves. For example, when a

state is heated, its yield locus

on heatlng and coollng, care has

"normally consolldated" and

terms should refer to current

rather than to the specimens

specimen having an overconsolidated

nay shrink sufficiently that its
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stress state nay nov¡ lie on the new yield locus and become normally

consol idated.

Hypothesis 4: The strength envelope in (q,p') space at crìtical

states js Índependent of temperatures. llore generally, peak

strengths depend on temperature, stress history, and the boundary

conditions imposed by the tests.

Although there is not a large body of data avaiLable to support this

hl4pothesis, it can be inferred from results provided by Hueckel and

Ba1di (1990), and Kuntiwattanakul (1991).

Hypothesis 5: Strengths and elastic

temperature changes. The effects of

boundary conditions of the tests and

specimen, First )oadÍng (^) Lines

parameters are affected by

temperature depend on the

the stress history of the

are parallel at elevated

temperature in (Y,ln p' ) plots. However, the slopes (rc) of unload-

reload lines depend on temperature.

Evidence for parallel À-lines is fairly strong (Campanella and

Mitchell L968, Demars and Charles t982, Eriksson 1989, Sallförs and

Tidförs 1989, Hueckel and Baldl 1990, Kuntlwattanakul 1991).

However, on the basis of some initial qualitative nodelllng, the

author decided that unload-reload (rc) lines must be affected by

temperature. The higher the temperature, the higher ls the slope of

the rc-Iines. Until recently thls assumption has not been r+ell
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supported by laboratory data. Some experimental evidence (SaIlförs

and Tldförs 1989, Hueckel and Baldi L99O, Kuntlwattanakul t99I,

Boudali et aL, 1994) suggest the dependency of rc-lines on

temperature, but the phenomenon does not seem to have been noted

previously in a formal way. Thls is an lmportant new assumptlon

that needs to be examined.

Hypothesis 6: Compacted soijs behave broadly like overconsolidated

soil, irrespectìve of soi) type.

Evidence supporting this hypothesis is rare. There are few data

available that compacted soils show apparent preconsolidation

pressures during reloading in oedometer tests (Yang and Barbour

1992). However, this hypothesis also needs to be carefully examined

in terms of both consolidation and shear behaviour.

These six hypotheses are examined in Chapter 5 through Chapter 8 on

the basls of data from carefully controlled laboratory tests.

3.2 Outline of a Proposed llodel

The hypotheses and assumptions made in Sec. 3.1 allow a new thermo-

elastic-plastic model to be proposed. In this section, only a brief

outline of the model is presented. FuII details and applications of

the model wiII be discussed in later chapter with experimental

results from the testing program. The model is appllcable to

reconstituted isotropically consolidated soils at temperatures below
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(1)

Q)

which soll minerals experlence reversible changes. For compacted

soil, the model needs some modlflcations to incorporate anlsotropy

induced by the compaction process. These modifications are also

discussed later in Chapter 10.

The proposed model is based on the Modified Cam Clay (Schofietd and

I.Iroth 1968, Roscoe and Burland 1968) which has been adapted to take

lnto account temperature effects. Assumptlons made in the model are

as follows:

Strength envelopes in q ys. p' space are independent of

temperature with a constant slope M.

YieId loci are elliptical and depend on temperature. They do

not change in shape, but decrease in size with higher

temperatures.

(3) The slopes À of first-time consolidation lines are independent

of temperature. However, the slopes K of unload-reload lines

lncrease with temperature. The assumptions of constant

À-1ines, varying rc-lines, and elliptical yield loci, result in

corresponding range of critical state lines (CSL) in

V r¡s. ln p' plots.

(4) The elasticity of the ¡naterial ls assumed to be isotroplc.

Elastic parameters (rc, K, G, etc. ) depend on temperature,

generally showing decreaslng values with temperature.
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(5) The flow rule is assumed to be "associated" at alt

temperatures, that is, yield functions and the corresponding

plastic potentials coincide.

3.3 Required Research Prograrn for Validating a l{odel

The najority of tests in the program vrere done on reconstituted

itlltic specimens. Reconstituted soils are often used ln test

programs because, in comparison wlth natural specimens, they can be

made as ideal. isotropic, homogeneous specimens. This has the

advantage that stress history and lnitial speciflc volu¡nes can be

control Ied.

Triaxial testing was selected because of lts several advantages ln

comparison with other tests. In a triaxial test, a cylindrical

specimen is separated by flexÍble membranes from a cell fluid that

applies all-round pressures used during isotropic consolidation.

Conpression and extension shear tests can be performed by changlng

the axial loading through the piston ¡nounted in the top of the ceII.

Drained or undrained tests can be carried out if drainage lines fron

the specimen are respectively open or closed. Stress conditlons

during consolidation are isotropic, which means that the ¡nean

effective stress is the same as the effective consolidation pressure

(= total cell pressure - pore water pressure). However, this is not

the case in one-dimensional oedometer testing which is often more

popular in conmon geotechnical practice. In oedometer tests, the

specinen is confined laterally whlle axial stresses are applied. In



most cases, the lateral stress ls not measured, so the mean

effective stress (and hence the stress stat,e) can not be determlned

accurately unless assumptions are made for the coefficlent of earth

pressure at rest (Ko). For this reason, the oedometer was not used

in thls study. More inportantly, triaxial testing allor.¡s axial and

lateral stresses to be controlled separately, allowlng stress paths

during tests to be selected and, controlted.

In order to calibrate and validate the proposed model, a program of

Iaboratory tests v¡as designed to examine each of the hypotheses and

assumptions in turn. Tests lrere done at temperatures of room

tenperature (28'C), 65oC, and 100'C. Consolidation pressures were

varied mainly in the range 0.5 MPa to 1.5 MPa, with one test

3.0 MPa. An overconsolidation ratlo of 2 uas chosen for the stress-

path tests used to measure yield loci because the stress state of

the specimen would be centrally placed inside yield loci in q vs. p'

space. Compacted illite and sand-bentonite specimens were used to

examine how the effects of compaction can be incorporated into the

proposed model.

3.3.1 l{echanical and Thernal Consolidation Tests

To examine consolidation behaviour in terms of À and K values,

reconstituted specimens lrere isotropically consolidated from low

pressure (0.1 MPa) to high pressure (1.0 MPa). Normatly

consolidated À-llnes can be obtained from these tests. After flrst

loading to 1.0 MPa, the specimens were generally unloaded to 0.5 MPa
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glving an overconsolidation ratio (OCR) of 2. This process allows

the reJ.oading behaviour to be examined and rc-lines to be obtained.

Compacted illite specimens lrere mostly also consolldated 1.0 MPa and

then unloaded to 0.5 MPa. The conpacted sand-bentonite specimens

ltere consolidated to 1.5 MPa.

In order to examine the thermally induced volume changes,

temperatures were changed after nechanlcal loading had been

completed at different temperatures, pressure leveIs, and stress

history. Thermal consolidation vras performed under drained

conditions in which the effective stress 1s ¡naintained constant

while temperatures are change in a controlled way. For the tests on

reconstituted illite, thermal consolidation was perforned at

pressures ranging from 0.5 MPa for overconsolidated specimens to

1.5 MPa for nornally consolidated specimens. For compacted 11lite,

thermal consolidation was performed at 0.5 MPa and 1.0 MPa; and for

compacted sand-bentonite specimens at 1.5 MPa. Volume changes during

thermal consolidation were measured. In some cases, height changes

of speclmens were measured independetly for thermal expansion

calculations.

3.3.2 Undrained Temperature-changed Tests

Undrained temperature-changed tests were performed at different

temperatures, pressure levels, and stress history to examine

thermally induced pore water pressure under isotropic stress

conditions. In these tests, drainage is not permitted during
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temperature changes. Resulting thermally induced pore water

pressures were measured under constant total stress conditions so

that the characteristics of thermally induced pore water pressure

could be deter¡nined. In addition to the thermally induced pore

water pressure, height changes of the speclmens were measured for

ther¡na1 expansion calculation.

For the reconstituted illite specimens, both normally consolidated

and overconsolidated specimens were subjected to undrained

temperature changes. The confining pressures ranged from 0.5 MPa to

1.5 MPa. For compacted iltite, one undrained tenperature-changed

test was performed at 1.0 MPa; and one test was done on compacted

sand-bentonite specimen at 1.5 MPa.

3.3.3 llrained Stress-path Tests

The main purpose of this part of the program was to determine how

yield loci change in both size and shape at elevated temperatures.

In order to examine yietd loci in q vs. p' stress space at elevated

temperatures, controlled stress-path tests are needed from whlch

individual yield stresses can be determined. Results from these

stress-path tests also contribute an understanding of how elastic

paraneters vary with temperature. They also permlt examlnatlon of

an appropriate flow rule, and critical state conditions may be

dpternined. Temperature was maintained constant throughout these

tests.
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Five different stress paths vlere pre-selected in stress (q,p, ) space

to examine yierd loci at each of the chosen tenperatures (28"c,

65oc, and 100'c). one of the stress paths ls simply reloading arong

the p'-axis under isotropic stress conditions with no deviator

stress. The other stress paths were deflned by dq/dp'- -8, -1.5,

o.72, 3. These resurts can arso be used to anaryze the dependency

of K- and À-lines on temperature. More complete tests for this

purpose have been designed in a parallel Masters degree program

conducted by T.cri11y. Detaits of his results wirl be published

later in 1995.

Specimens of both reconstituted and compacted illites were first

consolidated to 1.0 MPa and then unloaded to 0.5 MPa, to give an ocR

of 2. specimens were sheared along pre-assigned stress paths using

constant increments of deviator stress and,/or nean effective stress.

3.3.4 Undrained Triaxial Compression Tests

Because a sudden failure is frequently observed ln drained stress-

path tests where stresses are controlled, the critlcar state or

large-strain strength of the speclmen cannot be determlned.

However, the controlled straining in undrained trlaxial compression

tests has the advantage that critlcal state strength can be easily

obtained. Therefore, in order to determlne the fallure envelope 1n

q vs. p' space at each temperature, isothermal undraÍned compression

tests have been performed. In some cases, the temperatures were

changed under undrained conditlon so that the effects of temperature



on thermally induced pore water pressure and yield loci could be

observed.

After thernal consolidation for both nornally consolidated and

overconsolidated il1ite specimens l¡ere complete, isothermal strain-

controlled undralned Ioading was performed. The stress path for

normally consolidated specimens durlng undralned testlng can be

defined as a state boundary surface, that is, a boundary on which

the soil can exist in terms of (g,p',V) three dimensional plots. The

tests allowed examination of undrained elastic parameters at three

temeperatures. For compacted soiIs, undrained compression tests were

performed on iIIite at 0.5 MPa and 1.0 MPa at 65'C; and on sand-

bentonite at 1.0 MPa and 1.5 MPa, at 28"C, 65"C. and 100'C.

For some reconstituted illite specimens, temperatures were changed

in both normalJ-y consolidated and overconsolidated specimens at a

given deviator stress g, while nalntalning a constant q (non-

isothermal undrained test). The temperature was increased from 28'C

to 65'C at a given deviator stress on one of the compacted illite

speclnens consolldated at 1.0 Ma. Simllarly the temperature was

increase from 28'C to 100'C on a conpacted sand-bentonite specimen

consolidated at 1.5 MPa. Thermally induced pore water pressures were

monitored during heating. Some specimens lrere sheared again after

temperature was changed to examine the resulting stress-strain

behaviour. Changes of yield loci following undrained heating can be

examined by these tests.
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CHAPTER 4 TEST EQUIPHENT, HATERIALS, AND PROCEDIJRES

4.1 Introduction

Geotechnical investigations often use the so-called triaxial

apparatus to examine stress-strain behaviour in soil. The triaxiaL

apparatus a1l-ows independent control of axial and radial principal

stresses on cylindrlcal specinens. Tests can be done using stress-

controlled or strain-controlled conditions. lJhile this research

program used several types of testing equipment to investigate soil

behaviour at different temperatures up to 100'C, the majority of the

tests were performed in a triaxiaJ- testing apparatus. The remainder

of the tests used a pressure chamber to carry out isotropic

consolidation tests with no shear stress applied. This chapter

discusses technoì,ogies and procedures involved in the experiments.

it is organized as follows. Following a description of the

equipment used in this study, attention is given to work done on

producing better membranes for use in the tests. TechnoLogies for

specimen preparation and the test procedure are then presented.

Information is given about the materials that have been used in the

program. The chapter ends with detaiLed description of the

conditions used in the testing program.

4.2 Test Equipment

Four different types of triaxiaL cells have been used in this

room temperature were performed using a

Systems (GDS) pressure control system with a

program. Tests at

Geotechnical Digital
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Bishop and Wesley (1975) triaxiaL cell, and a system using Brainerd-

Kilman (B-K) triaxial cell. Tests under elevated temperatures (65'C

and 100"c) and ramped temperatures used the High remperature and

High Pressure (HITEP) triaxial cells developed by Lingnau (L993) for

consolidated-shear tests, and the High Temperature and High Pressure

consolidation (HiTEPC) cerl devetoped by oswell- (1991 ) for tests

involving only consolidation. A one-dimensional consolidometer was

used to prepare reconstituted specimens from sJ.urry. A rigid

compaction mold allowed forn compacted specirnens to be formed from

pre-mixed materials. Compressed nitrogen was used to suppJ.y high

pressures for both cell and back pressure during testing. It was

used because of its lower solubility in water compared with air.

4.2.t GDS System

The GDS system

system consists

1S

of

a computer-controlled apparatus (Fig. 4.1). The

five components: an IBM-AT compatibte computer,

three hydrauJ-ic control-lers that operate using microprocessor

controLled electric stepper motors, and a Bishop and wesl-ey (1975)

"stress-path" triaxial cell- (manufactured by Wykeham Farrance). The

triaxial celL has a pressure capacity up to 1.7 MPa. Additionar

equipment was added by OsweLl (1991) to permit measurement of pore

water pressures at the base of the specimen and measurement of

deviator stresses using a submersible load cell- (3000 N capacity)

inside the pressure cell. In order to automate the system, the GDS

software program was modified in this study so the additionaL

reading from a voltmeter can be achieved. This modification of the
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GDS softvlare program allows aIl instru¡nent readings to store data

automaticalJ.y. FuLl detaiLs of the system and equipment were given

by Osweì.1 (1991), and the modification of the equipment is presented

in Appendix A.

4.2.2 Brainerd Kilman (B-K) Triaxial CeII

The B-K ceIIs and testing systen L¡ere fully described by OswelL

(1991), and therefore only a brief description of is needed here.

Figure 4.2 shows the B-K cel1 and its control systen. The B-K celL

has aluminum ceLl walls and can operate to a maximum confining

pressure of 3.5 MPa. Axial loads are applied by a 72.7 mm stainless

steel ram passing through the top of the cell-. A linear bearing

maintains ram alignment and reduces friction resistance. CarefulLy

designed seals stop cell fluid leakage through the linear bearings.

Drainage and pore water pressure generated by the specimen can be

measured at the cell base. Tests using the B-K cells were performed

either under undrained conditions with the drainage line elosed, or

under drained conditions with the drainage lines open to a constant,

elevated, back pressure that ensures saturation..

4.2.3 High Pressure and High Temperature (HITEP) Triaxial CeIls

Three High Temperature High pressure triaxial compression cells

(HITEP ceIIs) are available at the University of Manitoba. The

HITEP system is shown schematicalJ.y in Fig. 4.3. In this test

program, tr¿o cells were used for drained and undrained triaxial

tests. The third cell has been used by T.CrilIy in a parallel
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research program to investigate consolidation behaviour at different

temperatures. The author used one of the two HITEP cells mainly for

undrained strain-controll-ed compression tests, and the second for

drained stress-controlled compression tests. Details of the design

and fabrication of the HITEP cells were presented by Lingnau (1993)

and Yarechewski (1993), and will not be described further here. The

major components of the cel- 1 are made f rom nickeJ.-pl-ated mi ld steel

because of its favourabLe thermal properties and resistance to

corrosion. The celL was designed to test soil specimens of about

50 mm dianeter and L00 mm height at temperatures from zO"C to 100'C

and confining pressures up to 10 MPa. Axial loading may be applied

to the specimen through the piston which carries a Load transducer

inside the pressurized chamber of the test celI. This el-iminates

the need for correction for piston friction on caJ.culating axiaL

stresses. Volume change, axiaJ- dispLacement, specimen temperature,

temperature difference along the specimen, celL pressure and pore

water pressure can aLl be measured and recorded. OnIy a sLight

modification on the cells will be discussed.

The only modification made to Lingnau's cells has been redesign of

the specimen pedestal which had been suspected of leakage through

the O-ring seaLs at high temperatures. The new pedestals were

designed using stainl-ess steel and connected directly through the

cell base to stainless steel tubings to reduce the possibility of

leakage.
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4.2.4 High Pressure./ High

(HITEPC) Cell

Temperature Isotropic Consolidat,ion

The HITEPC ceII was originally designed for consolidation tests on

sand-bentonite mixture by oswelr (1991 ), and rnodified for high

temperature research by Yarechewski (1993). rn this program, the

HITEPC cerr was used for consoridation tests at erevated

temperature, and for diffusion tests on membranes. Basic features

of the HITEPC cell are similar to the HITEP cells, except that no

axial stress can be applied (fig. 4.4). Drainage connected to the

base of the ce11 $¡as used for back-pressurizing and volume change

measurements.

4.2. 5 Compaction Equipment

The compaction frame designed by Yarechewski (1987) was used to form

compacted specimens for testing. The compaction equipment consists

of a compaction frame, piston, a rigid split-moId, and hydraulic

pump. The compaction force is applied statically through the piston

using a hand-punped oil jack. The mold has inside diameter of about

50 mm and has enough height to make a 100 mm height specimen

(fig.4.5). It can be split into two so that a conpacted specimen

can be easily removed. The maxlmum compaction force corresponds

approximately to 5000 psi (35 MPa) vertical pressure.

4.2.6 One-dimensional Consolidometer

For preparing reconstituted soil specimens, a large diameter, one-

dimensional consolidometer used by Kwok (1984), Ambrosie (1985), Lau
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(1986), and Jamieson (19s9) was utlrized to produce large cakes of

homogeneous clay (Fig. 4.6). FulI details of the systen were given

by Lau (1986). The vertical load on the samples is applied through

a lever system using dead weights. Porous stones were used at both

the top and bottom of the tank. No side drains l¡ere used to

eliminate non-unifornity of the water content after consolidation

(Lau 1989, Graham et aL. 7987, and Atkinson et al. 1985).

4.2.7 Cell and Pore Fluids

Distilled-deaired water was used as pore fluid in the entire testing

program. Chapter 2 showed that clay mineral transformation is

unlikely occurred under the testing conditions that were used. For

the room tenperature tests, distilled-deaired water was used as cell

fluid. For the elevated temperature and ramped temperature tests,

siricon oil was used as celr fruid to prevent potentiar boiling of

fluid at the expected tenperature of 100"C. In addition, the

submersible load transducers inside the ceIls required sillcone oil

rather than water as the cell fluid.

4.2.8 Calibrations of Instn¡ments

AII electronic devices were calibrated against rellable sources to

ensure their precision and accuracy. Because both pressure and

temperature are factors affectlng the devlces' performance, care was

taken towards reliability and calibration under elevated pressures

and temperatures. Extensive calibrations ürere performed under the

pressures and temperatures in the program. Perlodlc callbration
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checks of the devices were conducted to eliminate any errors and

calibration shifts. It was found that the effect of temperature on

measuring devices was insignificant.

Since temperature changes cause significant changes in the

dimensions of all components of the apparatus as well as in the test

specimen, calibrations are required prior to each test to provide a

reference for strain measurements. In order to calculate actual

voLume changes .and height changes in specimens during temperature

changes, calibration tests were performed to determine the system

compliance. A dummy aluminum specirnen (Lingnau 1993) instead of a

real clay specimen vras used for system compliance calibration. Test

set-ups vJere identical to that for a real- specimen; namely two

porous stones, two filter papers, six strips of geotexile side

drains, and membranes. Calibration data allow calculation of actual

measurements by subtracting or adding the system compliance from

tolal measurements of volume and height.

4.3 Membranes

It must be emphasized that all elements of the apparatus were very

carefully checked to be sure that any water pressure drop was due to

the behaviour of the specimen and not due to the equipment itself.

Major membrane Leaks or diffusion can be excluded. The least

sensitive membrane (butyl) was selected for 100oC tests. A leak

would lead to an inverse liquid flow, i.e. towards the specimen, and

thus would increase the pore pressure. The ceII liquid was siLicone
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oil, and no trace of this rlquid was found in the speclmen after
compretlon of the test. Flnally, ln lsotroplc undralned heatlng no

water pressure drop has been observed.

It was notlced ln some earry tests in thls test program and by

others (Lingnau 1993, Yarechewski 1993) that sillcone membranes have

high diffusivity at higher temperature, especlalry at 1oooc.

Therefore, it was felt that new types of membranes were needed to

ensure the elinination of possible leaks at 100oC.

Various kinds of membranes were tested and used to seal the soil
specimen from the ceI1 fluid. Basically, tr{o different types of

membranes (latex and silicone membrane) naa been used to seal the

soil specimen for tests. Latex membranes were used as an inside

membrane for tests at, both 28"c and 65oc. rt has been found from

leakage tests that the latex membrane performs satlsfactorily at

these temperatures. However, ratex membranes mert at loooc and no

longer maintain their originar shape and stiffness. Therefore,

ratex cannot be used for tests at 100'c. similarly, the silicone

rubber membranes also showed unacceptably high leakage,/diffusion

rates at 1oo'c Among other membranes tested were EPDM, Butyr,

santoprene (Advance Elastomer Systen), viton (Du pont), Krayton

(shell chemical). Resurts have been presented in Graham et al.
(1993). As a result of extenslve reakage tests, three membrane

tSpes such as latex, butyr, and sillcone, !¡ere used ln thls test

program.
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The selection of the posslble membranes are based on the thelr
stlffness, reslstance agalnst chemical, temperature, and diffuslon.

The advantage of the latex ¡nembrane is that it dlsplays a lower

Young's modulus and ls more resillent than the other membrane

materlals tested. It was found that latex nenbrane perforned well

at 65'c, but not at 100'c. No change in strength was observed at

65'c and diffuslon rate are less than o.2 mL/day. As expected at

100"c, latex menbrane ¡nelted and had no strength. It also stuck to
the side dralns and porous stones so that 1t nlght clog the

drainage.

Silicone rubber was used only as

barrler to avoid. direct contact,

oil in the cell.

outside membrane whlch acts as a

the inside membrane to silicone

an

of

Butyr membranes performed well at 1oo'c, with diffusion rate ress

than 0.3 nJ-,/day. This is a substantial reduction of diffusion rate

from about 1.o0 nl,/day on sillcone and other membranes reported by

Yarechewski (1993), and Graham et aj. (1993). As can be seen, the

butyl membranes are still not perfect in terms of zero diffusion,

but they are reasonable. They can be used as long as the diffuston

rates are known and can be corrected for if necessary. From the

diffusion tests, butyl membranes were chosen for use at 1oo.c

because of their Lower diffusivlty, proper stlffness, and successful

application (ISlfES Report 1990).
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4.4 Test llaterials

Two types of soils

temperature on their

sand-bentonite mixture.

mixture is a potential

technology.

were tested to determine the effects of

engineering properties: illitic clay and a

As mentioned earlier, the sand-bentonite

buffer material for nuclear waste disposal

The i'Ilitic clay is a commercial.Iy available material called

Sealbond, a crushed iltitic shale. The dominant mineraL of the

sediments is ilLite. Grain size analyses (Fie.4.7) show

approximateJ-y 22% of the particLes at l-ess than 0.002 mm (clay size)

with very littIe sand. X-ray analysis of the Sealbond material

shows that it is dominated by illite, but contains significant

quantities of kaolin, chlorite, and quartz (Quigley 1984).

Atterberg l-imits for the illitic clay used in this program showed

Iiquid limit = 30, plastic timit = 2L, and plasticity index = 9.

The activity (plasticity index divided by % clay fraction) is 0.40.

Dixon et al. (1985) reported the specific surface area = 43 nz/g and

cation exchange capacity (CEC) = 16 meq/100g. Physical properties

are summarized in Table 4.1.
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(1) Specific Gravity
Q) Mineralogy (dominant )
(3) Specific surface area (mz/g)
(4) Cation exchange capacitV (meqlroog)

(5) Liquid limit &)(6) Plastic llmit (%)
0) Ptasticity index (%)

Na+benotnite

2.75
Smectite

519
7t

222
40

t82

The sand used in the program is a subangurar crushed quartz. It ls
a blended mix with Dro = 0.2 mm and DBs = 1.3 mm. A sleve analysis

of the brended sand is shown in Fig. 4.2. specification of the sand

was reported by Gray et al. (1984).

The sand-bentonite used in this program is a 50:50 mixture by dry

weight of quartz sand and bentonite, commonry calred reference

buffer naterial (RBM). The soil mlxture used in this research

program was a 50:50 mix by dry weight of guartz sand and bentonite.

The sand ltas a blended ¡nix with Dro = 0.2 nn and Das = 1.3 ¡nn. A

sieve analysis of the blended sand is shown in Fig. 4.7 (Dixon et

aL.1985). The specification of the sand was reported by Gray et

al. (1984). The bentonite was sodium rich smectite comrnercially

available from Avonlea Mineral Industries Ltd., Saskatchewan.

composition and mineralogy Here reported by Dixon and l{oodcock

(1986) and Quigley (1984). The llquid limit was in the order of

Table 4.1 Physical properties of clays

Note: (Z), (3), (4) were from Dlxon and 1.loodcock (1986).

Illitic clay
2.72

IIIite
43
76

30
2T

9
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225% to 25O% with a

aired water was used

plasticity index of

in the preparation of

about 2OO%. Distilled, de-

all cornpacted specimens.

4.5 Test Procedure

4.5. 1 Specimen Preparation

Reconst ituted Specimens : Illitic clay (Sealbond) was first oven-

dried at a temperature of 110'C for one day, and then cooled in a

temperature-humidity-controJ.led room for few hours whiLe covered to

prevent moisture absorption from the atmosphere. The clay was then

mixed v¡ith distilled water. The first 77 specimens were prepared by

mixing to a water content tvrice the J-iquid limit. Early.in the test

program, it was found convenient for scheduling purpose to mix the

rest of the specimens at 1.7 times as the Liquid 1imit. Mixing was

first performed by hand to make sure that large lumps in the cJ.ay

slurry were destroyed and the mixture was uniform. After the mixing

by hand, the container was transferred to a vertical drilling

machine, and mechanical mixing was done for three days under a

vacuum to remove any air frorn the sLurry.

After three days, the slurry was poured into a one-dimensional

consolidometer which was either an acryJ.ic plastic cylinder, oF a

steel tank (Kwok 1,984, Ambrosie 1,985, Lau 1986, Jamieson 1989). The

dianeters of the cylinder and the tank are 101 mm and 256 mm,

respectively. Measurement of water content was d.one to determine

the initial water content ' Consolidation in the acrylic plastic

cylinder was done using a hanger systen in which vertical dead loads
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were applied. The steel tank had a lever-arm which appJ.ied the

vertical- load through a piston to the sJ.urry. The majority of the

specimens except three earJ.y specimens were formed in the larger

steel tank. Consolidation was done by step loading to a maximum

vertical stress of 0.07 MPa for the first three specimens and

0.14 MPa for the remaining specimens. These pressures were chosen

to produce samples with adequate strength for trimming suitable

triaxial specimens and installing them in the test cel-ls. VertlcaL

compression of the sJ.urry was measured with a dial gauge. The end

of consolidation was determined when sufficient time was allowed to

be sure that secondary consolidation had started.

Once consolidation ended, the consolidated sample of clay vras

extruded from the consolidometer and cut into twelve pie-shaped

blocks that were trimmed for storage in a temperature and humidity

controlled room. The blocks were first wrapped with Saran wrap,

then with aluminum foiI, and finaJ.ly wax-coated to prevent moisture

Loss during storage.

Procedures for forming and trimming the specimens are the same as

those used by Kwok (1984), Ambrosie (1985), Lau (1.986), and Jamieson

(1989). Detailed description of these processes will therefore not

be repeated here. From the pie-shaped blocks, cylindricaJ. specimens

(50 mm diameter and 100 nm height) were trimmed using a speciaJ.

trimming device designed to minimize torsion disturbance during

trimming (Lau 1986). After trimming, five measurements were taken
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of the diameter and the height of the specimens. The specimen þ¡as

weighed and water content measurements were also done on excess

pieces trimmed from the larger bIock.

Conpacted Specimens: Sun (1986), Wan (7987), Yarechewski (1988,

1993), Saadat (1989), Oswel1 (1991), and Lingnau (1,993) detailed the

methods änd equipment used to prepare compacted. specimens by

" static" compaction in a rigid cylindricaJ. mold. Once again, onì.y a

brief description will be given of specimen preparation procedures.

Target dry densities were 1.93 l4g/n3

l4g/m3 for the sand-bentonite mixture

dry densities correspond to Modified

95 %.

for the illitic clay and L67

(Dixon and Gray 1985). These

Dry Densities of approximately

Itlitic cJ.ay (Sealbond), silica sand, and bentonite components for

compacted specimens were first oven-dried (temperature of 110"C) for

one day, and then allowed to cool in a temperature-controlLed room

for some hours having been covered to prevent moisture absorption

from the atmosphere. Based on the maximum dry density measured in

compaction tests. Calculated the amounts of dry soil particles and

de-aired water were mixed by hand in a temperature-humidity-

controlled room for 10 minutes. After this initial nixing, il1ite

or sand-bentonite samples were kept in air-tight plastic bags for

curing and storage. Illitic samples were kept for a rninimum of one

day, and sand-samples bentonite for three days to distribute the
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moisture uniformly through the entire clay mass. After curing in

the temperature-humidity-controLIed room, the rnixture was compacted

using the rigid compaction frame described earlier, and the method

developed by Yarechev¿ski (1993) using non-uniform layer compaction

to get uniform density distribution in the specimens.

4.5.2 Installation of Specimens

The methods and techniques for

OsweIl (1993), Yarechewski (1993

followed in this study.

specimen instaLlation described by

), and Lingnau (1994) were closely

Before a specimen was mounted in a triaxial- cel-1, all drainage lines

of the system were flushed with distilLed de-aired water to

eLiminate entrapped air. Distilled and de-aired water was used

throughout this program. The specimen was placed on the pedestal of

the cell with a filter paper and a porous stone at its both bottom

and top. Whatman No.54 was used as fiLter paper. Side drains of

six strips were pJ-aced spiral J-y around al L specimens to f aci 1i tate

drainage. This arrangement alLows acceLerated consoLidation and

avoids the need to make corrections in the specimen strength for

side drain stiffness. A geotexiJ.e (Miraf +732 140NS nonwoven

geotexile, initiaL thickness Miraf #L32 140NS nonwoven geotexile,

initial thickness) was used for side drains to avoid collapse

compression of the drains under high pressure (Oswell et al. 7991).

Once the porous stones and filter papers v¿ere in place, a loading

cap r.ras pJ.aced on the top porous stone.
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All specimens in the B-K cell were covered r+ith two 1atex membranes,

separated by a Iight coating of silicone grease to minimize the

problem of osmotic flow through the membranes. For room temperature

tests, two latex menbranes (0.6g5 mm thick) were used. To reduce

water absorption by the nembranes during tests. They were soaked

overnight in de-aired water before being used. (LeroueiI et al.
1988). For 28'c and 65'c tests in the HITEp ceJ.ls, a combination of
an inner ratex membrane an outer silicone membrane was used.

SeveraL combinations of membrane setting were examined during the

research and detaits are discussed in a later section. In some

cases, saran film was wrapped around the specimen between two

membranes for extra protection against diffusion of silicone oit and

pore water. A total of 8 o-rings was used on the rnembranes: 4 on

the inside membrane and 4 on the outside membrane. After
instalLation of the membranes and O-rings, the thermocouples and RTD

(Resistance Temperature Device) shown in Fig.4.8 were installed on

the specimens. In early tests on buffer, a lateraL strain gauge was

aLso installed on the specimens. At later stages of the program it
malfunctioned at higher temperatures and since then it was not used.

After aIl the measuring instruments were installed, the cell sleeve

was mounted and the ceLl filled with silicone oil as the celt fluid.

4.5.3 Consolidation

consolidation lras begun under an initial pressure of o.10 Mpa

r+ithout applying a back pressure. To ensure complete saturation,

back pressures of o.2MPa for B-K cerl and 1.0 Mpa for HITEP cell
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were then appJ-ied in at Least 20 increments through a burette volume

change system. This was done by increasing the ceÌr pressure and

pore water pressure simultaneousJ.y by the same amount, so that their
dÌfference (the effective cell pressure) remained constant. Back

pressurizing usuaLly took an hour to reach a desired pressure.

After back-pressuring for about one day, the pore water pressure B-

parameter was measured r+1th a base-mounted pressure transducer whlle

the specimen was subjected to an additional undrained increment of
confining pressure. B-parameters of o.9g or better were required to

assure saturation and there was no difficuLty obt.aining saturation
by this definition in reconstitut.ed specimens.

when the sepcimen volume had stabilized under a previous J.oading,

the next load vJas added. Most specimens were consol,idated to the

desired final pressure (generally 1.0 Mpa or 1.5 Mpa) using a load

increment ratio (Lp' /p' ) = 1. O. For the stress-probe tests, the

effective isotropic confining pressure was increased in steps to

0.3 MPa, 0.6 MPa, and 1.0 Mpa, and then unloaded in steps to
o.75 MPa and 0-s Mpa. This gives an overconsolidation ratio (ocR)

of 2. Specimen tenperatures were monitored by RTD. The temperature

of the specimen and the laboratory were controLLed in HITEp testing,
but not in B-K testing which experienced room temperature variations
of ! 2'C.
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Temperature changing was done as forlorvs. For heating tests (65.c

and 100'c), the temperature was increased with the drainage valve

open' giving what has been cal-led "drained heating. " The height

change and vorume change of the specimen were recorded. In some

cases the temperature was increased with the drainage valve closed,

so-called "undrained heating. " Height changes and pore water

pressure changes were recorded. For temperature cycling (heating

and cooling) tests, an open drainage varve gave "drained temperature

cycling",

cycling. "

4.5.4 Shear

For the stress-probe tests

drained compression shear

predeternined stress paths:

isotropic reloading with no

at temperatures of 65"C and 1OO'C,

tests were performed with various

dq/dP' = 3.0, O.72, -8.1, -1.5, and

shear stress (dq/dp' = 0). The stress

75

and a closed drainage valve "undrained temperature

The tirne for heating and cooling was approximateLy 6

hours from 28"C to 65'C, and 72 hours for 100"C, giving a rate of

heating 6'C/hr. For investigation of volume change behaviour due to

temperature changes, specimens were first consolidated at zB'c. At

a chosen stress Level, voJ-ume change measurements were then made as

the specimen expelled water following periods of heating. once

temperature became constant, the specimen was alLowed to reach

volume equilibrium under the new temperature. For temperature

cycLing, the specimen was cooled similar volume measurements taken.

These procedures were followed for temperature changes in both

normally consolidated and overconsolidated specimens.



paths were controlred by adding dead weights and regurating the cellpressure as necessary. At room ternperature (Zg.C), tests were done
aj ong the same stress paths using both the GDS equipment and the B_Ksystem. The GDS equipment l/as not suitable for tests at erevated
temperature' Throughout the shear tests, voÌume change,
displacement, cel I temperature, axiaL load, cei.I pressure, backpressure' âDd temperature difference al0ng the specimen wererecorded. step roading for the stress_probe tests was performed as
follows' Load ' increnents l'ere determined in such a v¡ay that 4
lncrements were appJ.ied before the expected yierd stress was
reached' A for'l0wing road increnent was added r+hen no vor.ume change
was recorded or the axiar. strain rate became constant under the
previous loading (yarechewski 1993).

For undrained tests, constant strain shear tests were
The rate of strain through the shear program was 0.004
strain-controlled tests. Undrained tests involved
measurements as the drained shear tests, but in this
drainage vaLve was closed.

performed.

mm./min in

the same

case the

4.5.5 Post-test procedures

In arl tests, the shear test was considered finished when i.arge
axiar' dispJ-acement took pJ.ace and there was no sign of decreasing
rates of axial strain with time. For the high temperature tests,
the ce11 temperature was first brought down to the room temperature
(28'c) either with drainage open in drained shear tests, or without
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dralnage ln undralned shear tests. At this stage, the back pressure

valve was closed and piston lras clamped. The celI pressure lras

released to zel-o and the ceIl fruld was dralned. The specimen was

then dlsmounted from the triaxial cell as gulckly as possible to

ninimize absorptlon of water from the system. Photographs and

sketches of the speclmen lrere taken, and measurements of lts

dlameter,. helght, and weight carried out. tlater content measurement

rtas canied out by cutting the speclmens into five layers, and the

core and outside of each layer measured for water content by oven

drying.

Table 4.2 shows test numbers and the corresponding hypotheses from

Chapter 3 examined in the tests. Further details of each of the

tests are glven in Appendix 2, 3, and 4.
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Table 4.2 Test Numbers and hypotheses examined

Soil Type Temperature Test No. Comnent Hypothesis
Reconstituted illite

Compacted iIlite

Compacted

28-65"C

28-65-28"C

28-65'C

28-100'C

28"C

28"C

28-65'C

28"C

28-65'C
28-100'C

Tt460
TL44O,Tt44T,
TT442,TL443
T1444,T1445
Tt463
T1464,T1468
T1465
TT466
TL467
TT46L
T1450, T1451 ,
Tt452,T1453
Tt47Z
TT473
TL474
T1490, T7497,
TT49Z
T1420
Tt42r,T7422
T1480, T1481
T7482, T1483
T1486
T1485,T1487
T1488, T1489
T1495
TL446,T1447,
TL44A
T7469,TL470
T1471
T1401 , T1403,
T7404
T1402
TL406
-17475

N.C
o.c

N.C
N.C
o.c

N.C
N.C
o.c

N.C
o.c

o. c,/N. c
N.C

o.c

o.c

1,4,5
1,3,5

1,4,5
2,4,5
2,4,5

1r3r4r5,
2,4,5

Lr4
1,3,5

2,4,5
2,3,4,5
1 r 3,4,5

1 ,4,5

3,4,5
3r5

1,3,5

3,4,5
3,4,5

1 ,3,4,5

t r2r4rs

3,4,5

1 r 3,4,5
1r3r4r5
213,4rs
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4.6 Corrections on Test Data

Due to the remaining leakage or diffusion through the menbranes, the

measured volume changes of the specimens were corrected on the basis

of calibration data fron the leakage/diffusion tests mentioned

earlier in Section 4.3. At constant temperatures of 65"C or 100'C,

the water level in the burette decreased with time during tests.

The diffusion rate is constant at a given temperature, so

corrections to volume change can be made by adding the loss of water

caLculated from the measured diffusion rate for a given test

durat ion.

The testing system itself contains some water, for example, in the

drainage lines, porous stones, and side drains. The volume of this

vrater increases/decreases depending on heating/cooling due to

expansion/contraction of the water. These changes in volume have

nothing to do with the actuaL change in volume of the specimen.

Therefore, corrections to measured volume changes must be made to

determine the real volume change of the specimen. CaLibrations were

made using steel dummy specimens with the same set-up as the real

soil specimen, that is, top cap, membranes, two porous stones, two

filter papers, and side drains. A calculated volume of water was

added l¡hen specimens were cooled, and subtracted r+hen they þ¡ere

heated.

Height changes were measured in some specimens after temperature

changes. Calibrations were again performed using the steel dummy
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specimens and the system compliance determined. It was felt that

these calibrations were not fully accurate, but could be reasonably

used to determine the system compJ"iance due to tempe.rature changes.

Changes in height were calculated by subtractlng/adding the

cal-ibrated system compliance from measured height changes depending

on heating,/cooLing.

Membrane stiffness corrections

because Lingnau (1993) showed

stress calculations for stiff

study.

were not applied in this study mainly

they were not significant in terms of

specimens such as those used in this
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C,IAPTM 5 OONSOLIDATIOI{

As outrined earlier, a serles of consolldation tests has been

conducted to lnvestlgate both the nechanlcal and the thermal

consoLidatlon behaviour of reconstltuted tlllte, compacted il11te,

and a compacted sand-bentonite mixture. The consolidation tests

comprised two stages: (1) mechanical consolldatlon and Q) thermal

consolidation. In mechanical consolidation, the cel1 temperature

was naintained constant during the tests while the pressures were

changed. In thermal consolidation on the other hand, the pressures

were maintained constant while celI temperature was changed. AII

specimens were isotropicalry consoridated. Figure 5.1 shows typical

temperatures, pressures, and volu¡ne strains during mechanicar

consolidation of one of the reconstituted illite speclmens. Sinilar

results are showrr ln Fig.5.2 for thermal consolidations. In

Fig.5.2(b), the dotted llne represents 'raw' readings of volume

change while the solid line represents data that have been corrected

for diffusion through the membrane. These two figures show that

good control was achieved for the applied pressures and temperatures

during test perlods of about two days.

5. 1 Reconstituted lllite

5.1.1 l{echanical Consolidation

Normal consolidation behaviourz Figure 5.3

consolidation test result for first loading plotted

vs. time for T1481 at various pressure levels. It

shows a typical

in volume straln

can be seen that
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the prlmary consolldation v¡as complete wlthln two hundred mlnutes

and secondary consolidation is small. The end of prlmary

consolidation seems to be independent of pressure level at between

100 and 2OO mlnutes. At the end of consolldatlon at an effectlve

stress of 1.0 MPa, the volume change is very snall (less than

o.L %/day in vorume strain, a criterion used extensivery in other

programs at the University of Manltoba) so that it can be sald that

sufflclent time was allowed to eliminate the secondary consolldatlon

effect on clay behaviour. For alI other specimens, primarily

consolidation was complete within 5 hours irrespective of pressure

IeveIs.

The effect of back pressure ub on consolidation behavlour can be

seen ln Flg.5.4 where effects of two different back pressures,

0.2 MPa and 1.0 MPa, are compared for the same increment of mean

effective stress 0.3 MPa-1.0 MPa on tr¿o specimens TL443 and T1493.

The magnitudes of the volume stralns ln the two tests are closely

similar. The ti¡ne to the end of primarily consolidation is again

about 100-300 minutes, and the shapes of the consolidation curves

are similar to those in Fig.5.3. As a resurt, the figure suggests

that, changes in back pressure do not produce significant changes in

volume change behaviour provided the effective stresses are the

same.
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Unl oad ing-Re I oad ing behav i our

specimens were unloaded from 1.0 Mpa to 0.5 Mpa in two steps of

decrement of pressure fron 1.0 MPa to 0.75 Mpa, and then to 0.5 Mpa

to give an overconsoLidation ratio (ocR) of z. Typicat

relationships in the volume change behavlour with time for tests

having back pressures of o.z and 1.0 Mpa respectlvery are shor+n in

Fig.5.5.. Smaller volume strains are recovered during unloading than

during equivarent roading (compare Figs.5.3 and s.4), and the effect

of back pressure ls again negligibre. The curves of vorume change

with time in unloading are totarly different from those in the

normally consolidated first loading stage. rn the normarly

consolidated range, the shapes of consolidation curves are S-shaped

in ev vs. -log(tine) plots, but no such curves are observed in

unloading. S-shaped curves are necessary to determine the times of

consolidatlon and hence to calculate the hydraulic conductlvities.

Because of the different shape of the curves, hydrauJ.ic conductivity

cannot be evaluated from unloading stages.

rn order to examine the dependency of reloadtng behaviour on

temperature, specimens T1460, Tt46t, and rL4T4 were reroaded

isotropicalry from 0.5 MPa to 1.5 MPa at erevated temperatures of

28'c, 65'c, and 100'c, respectively. The consolidatlon behaviour

during roading from 1.25 MPa to 1.5 Mpa for three temperatures ls
shown in Fig.5.6. The small volume increases after about looo

minutes may be due to (a) some leakage or dlffuslon rates through

the nembrane, or (b) sone uncertainties in pressure control. rn arl



cases the rate of volurne stralnlng at the end of the loadlng perlod

was close to or below the varue å" t o. t%/day that has been used

extensively in the University of Manitoba. The volume strain under

the same pressure change seem to be lndependent of temperature.

simllar behavlour has been reported ln other clays (Finn tg6t,

canpanerla and Mitchell 1968, Tidförs and sällfors 1989). It is not

clear from Fig 5.6, but other tests show that time to complete

prÍmary consolidation reduced at higher temperature. similar

results were obtained in a different soil by Kuntiwattanakul (1991).

At the end of consoridation, the B-value, the ratio of an increase

of pore water pressure to an increase of cell pressure under

isotropic pressure undrained conditions, lras evaluated by way of

applying a small increment of celI pressure of about 0.1 Mpa wlth

the back pressure valve crosed. The resuJ.ting change in pore water

pressure was measured. Va1ues of B = Au./Ao."r, were always close to

unity indicating the specimens were saturated.

5.1.2. Ther¡nal Consolidation

fn order to investigate the effect of tenperature on speclmen volume

durlng consolldation, heating lras performed at 0.5 Mpa for

overconsolidat,ed specimens, and 1.5 MPa for normally consolldated

specimens, respectivery. Drainage was allowed throughout heating.

As a result, the effective stress (here defined by o.rr, - uo) was

kept constant.
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Typical experimental results of thermally lnduced volune changes of

specimens as a function of time are presented in Fig.5.z. The

volume strains were carculated from r+ater experled from the

speclmens at the constant effectlve stress of 0.5 MPa durlng heatlng

from 28'c to 65'c and from 28'c to loo'c, respectively. rn general,

the curves in Fig.5.7 are simllar to those obtained fro¡n mechanical

consolldatlon, although the equalizatlon tlmes (around 600-g00

minutes) appear somewhat longer (compared Figs.5.2 and s.3). The

duration of heating from 28'c to 100'c at the selected rate of

6"c/hr ls 72o minutes. Thls ts about equal to the eguallzatlon

times for mechanical roading, and may explain the sltghtly longer

times required for thermal equarization. The heating rates are

about 3 to 5 times larger than were used in similar tests at ISMES.

The apparently increasing vorunes after about looo ninutes may be

due to some effects of thermal changes on interparticle reactions,

to leakage and diffusion through the nembranes, oF to thermal

compriance of the system. The data in Fig.5.z have not been

corrected for diffusion rates, though these corrections wirt be

applied in later discussions (Chapter 6). Thermal consolldatlon

seem to be comprete in about 1000 minutes. The volume of water

experled durlng heatlng is rarger at higher tenperature. The shapes

of the volume change curves are simiLar at both temperatures.

Figure 5.8 shows similar results from dralned thermal consolidatlon

at 1.5 MPa. Again, r+ater was expelled from the specimen during

heating, and the vorume of water expelled depends on tenperature,
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with a higher magnitude of vorume change being observed at higher

temperature.

In order to investigate the effects of a temperature reversar,

temperatures were cycled by heating followed by coollng under

constant effective pressure. Results of such a test are shown in

Figs.S.9 and 5.10. In Fig.s.10, resurts from monotonic heatlngs are

arso shown for comparison purposes, and arrov¡s only indicate the

process of heating, not the actuaL temperature-volume strain path.

Thermally induced volume strain upon cooling is apparently less than

that upon heatlng, lmprying a reduction in specific vorume after the

temperature has been through a heating-cooling cycle. Thus, a

temperature cycle produces irreversible volumetric strain in soiI.

As mentloned in Chapter 2, similar results were obtalned ln other

soils (Campanella and MitchelI 1968, Demars and Charles LggZ,

Hueckel et al. 1987, Kuntiwattanakul 1991). This observation can be

lnterpreted in a nechanical sense that the solr becomes

overconsoridated due to an irreversible volume strain upon a

temperature cycle of heating-cooring, even though there has been no

physical change in effective stress loading. Generalry however,

strains produced by heating or cooling appear to be snalrer than

those produced by loading or unloading.
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5.1.3. Sr:mary of Consolidation on Reconstituted Illite

The graphs shown in Figs.S.7 and 5.8 for thermal consolidation were

not corrected for membrane diffusion or system compliance.

subsequentry, corrections for these effects were apptied to volume

measurements at the end of each of the load increments. These

corrected consolidation results are summarized in the speclfic

vorume v vs. mean effective stress p' relationships shown in

Fig.5.11. The figure shows specific volumes decreasing with

temperature at a given pressure. At 28"c, the data at pressures

above 1.0 MPa indlcate a compression lndex similar to the average

value (dotted) from aII other tests in the program. .(The 1.0 Mpa

pressure was the previous highest loading experienced by the

speclmen before unloading and reloading. ) At elevated temperatures,

the curves approach the same slope as the ZB"C data, but at

successivery Lower specific volumes. This supports the Hypotheses 1

and 5 in Chapter 3 that normal consolidation lines at different

temperatures are parallel. The separation of normal consolidation

rines for the temperature differences 28"c-65'c, and 65'c-loo'c

becomes approxinately lndependent of pressure levels. For both

normally consolidated and overconsolidated lIlite specimens,

monotonic heating produces compressive vorume change. However, as

noted in Fig.5.9, if a specinen is cooled after heating, not all of

the volume change is recoverable. It wlII be shown later that this

will produce overconsolidated behaviour.
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These tests also lend some support to the ldea mentloned ln Chapter

3 that the slopes rc of unload/reload llnes lncrease wlth temperature

(Hypothesis 5). It ls accepted that the data are not concluslve on

thls point. The variation of the slope K of the unload./reload tlne

can probably be explained by changes in the structure of adsorbed

water surrounding the clay particles.

5.2. Conpacted lllite

5.2.1. l{echanical Consolidation

consoridation is here taken to mean isotropic loading with open

drainage. Compressive and expanslve volume changes ¡nay be observed

depending on stress level.

AII but one of the compacted illite specimens were loaded directly

to p'= 1.0 MPa at beglnnlng of the tests. The remalnlng speclmen

(T1485) started from p'= 0.1 MPa. The solid llne tn Fig.5.12 shows

a typical relationship of volume strain vs. tlme for the loading

p' = 1.0 MPa. Characteristic curves for volune change of compacted

illitlc clay are different from those for reconstltuted iIlite
(compare Figs.5.3 and 5.LZ). Even at a high effective pressure of

p' = 1.0 MPa, the specinens expanded, suggesting that compactlon had

produced the equlvalent of a preconsolidatlon pressure that nust be

higher than 1.0 MPa. After consolidation at 1.O MPa üras complete,

specimens were unloaded to 0.5 MPa and further expansion was

observed. These unloading relatlonshlps are slnllar to those durlng

unloading of reconstituted illitic clay.
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5.2.2. firermal Consolidation

In a lray similar to that used for reconstituted itlite, ther¡nal

consolidation was performed on the compacted iIIite specimens once

mechanical consolidation was complete.

Fig.5.13 shol¡s the thermal consolidation behavlour of two compacted

irrite specimens at effective pressured of 0.5 Mpa and 1.0 Mpa

during heating from 28"c-65'c. As in reconstituted 1r1ite, the

curves of volune strain vs. time are again generally similar to those

for nechanical consolidation. Corrections for system compliance,

diffusion, etc. have not been applied in Fig.5.13. The varying

behavlour after 1000 minutes is due to variations in pressure

control. water was expelled fron the specimens due to the net

effect of compression of adsorbed water (chapter 2), and thermar

expansion of the cray particles and the pore water. This witl be

discussed more fully ln Chapter 6.

5.2.3 Sumrary of Consolidation on Compact,ed lllite

Plots of speclfic volume V ys. mean effective stress p' are shown in

Fig.S.14 for an unload-reload cycle on conpacted illite specimens at

28"C. The slope of the unloading segrnent is alnost egual to that of

the reloading segment and can be considered reversible. The figure

also shows the NCL and URL for reconstit,uted illite for conparison

purposes. The consolidation curve (V ys. log p', where V is

specific volume and p' mean effective pressure) for the statically

compacted specinen (Fig.5.14) has flatter slope than that for
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specinens consolidated from slurry (Fig.5.11 ), lndlcating

development of an apparent preconsolidation pressure as a result of

compaction. The slope of the unload-reload Iine in the Y-ln p,

plots in Fig.5.14 is about O.O2, which ls close to the value for the

unload-reload line for reconstituted iltitic clay. These

observations support the suggestion in the previous section that the

compacted illitic clay was inltially overconsol.ldated during the

compaction process. The measured compaction pressure of the piston

ram during compaction rras approximately 5 MPa, although whether all

of this was experienced by the soil particles during the short

period of compact,ion must be considered doubtfut. This produced the

soil to be overconsolidated. Similar observations have been

reported in highly plastic Regina clay (Yang and Barbour t99Z).

5.3. Sand-bentonite l{ixture (Buffer l{ateriat)

5.3.1. Ìlechanical Consolidation

Three tests !¡ere done on buffer under conditions where consolidation

was performed at roon temperature under a succession of isotropic

pressures. (e much larger series of such tests v¡as reported by

Lingnau 1993). The tests vlere done to examine the lnfluence of

stress hlstory on volune change behaviour and shear behaviour, and

in particular to examine the uniqueness of the swelling equilibrium

line (SEL). The results of these tests are compared wlth results of

a single-incre¡nent loadlng test ln r¡hlch a glven effective pressure

was applied at the beginning of consolidation.
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Figure 5.15 shows results from specimen T1403 r¿hlch lras tnitially

consolidated to 0.5 MPa. As always in this work, compressive volume

strain 1s considered positive. Once initial consolldation was

complete (è" . O.I%/d,ay) the effective pressure was reduced. to

O.29 Wa which would usually be considered to give an

overconsoridation ratio (ocR) pllpL, of 7.72. when the volume

change rate criterlon ltas agaln sattsfled, the effectlve pressure

was returned to lts original varue of 0.5 MPa. subsequent loadlng

took the consolidatlon pressure to 1 MPa, then to 0.69 Mpa

bä/pL = 7.44), and finally back to 1 MPa. After consolldation was

comprete, the specinen was sheared undrained in the usual way wÍth

pore water pressure measurement.

The loading sequences for the three specimens tested in this way can

be summarized as follows.

T1403 - isotropic consolidation:

1.0 MPa, 0.69 MPa, 1.0 MPa.

isotropic consolidation: 1.0

lsotropic consolidatlon:

1.5 MPa, 0.87 MPa, 1.5 MPa.

0.5 MPa, O.29 }lPa, 0.5 MPa,

1.0 MPa,

Resurts are shor+n in Fig.5.16 for T1404; and in Flg.5.17 for T140s.

TI404 -

T1405 -

These three tests were done

KiIman (B-K) cel1s described

MPa, 0.67 MPa, 1.0 MPa.

1.0 MPa, 0.58 MPa,

room temperature in the Brainerd-

Chapter 4 (also see Graham et aL.

9L

at
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1992). The room temperature was not well controlled during these

tests (average of 23'c r¿ith a variation of about !z"c). However, it
has been shown that this should not produce noticeable change in the

results for buffer (Lingnau 1993).

The consolidatlon results from these three speclmens are summarized

in Fig.5.18 which shows ln påo.,, vs. V", the specific volume of the

clay-water phase. Some additional results are also included from

single-increment specimens. The data have been drawn with two sets

of symbols, with closed symbols representing "equilibrium"

(;, . O.I%/day) at the end of loading increments, and open symbols

representing conditions at the end of loading decrements. The

result in V rzs. fn p' relationship can be expressed by the equation:

ts.1l ln V. = 1.346 - 0.071 ln påor," : R2 = O.9O

Saadat (1989) obtained sinilar results on sand-bentonite specimens.

Two things are immediately apparent from this figure. one, scatter

in these data appears to be rather less than fron the main program

of single-increment specimens that tlpicarly start from slightry

different initial specific voLumes follor.ring compactlon (for

example, Grahan et al. t992). Two, although not shor¿n in the flgure

closely spaced parallel Iines could be drawn to represent results



coming respectivery from the end of "compresslon" increments, and

from "swerring' decrements in pressure. The difference in vc

between the two lines is not large (about ÂV. - 0.005) compared with

the scatter that has been seen tn the rarger program managed by

Dr.Grahan at the university of Manitoba. This suggests that the

concept of a Swelling Equilibrium Line" (SEL) that has been a

feature of publications on buffer from the University of Manitoba

has a reasonable basis in experimental evidence. The SEL has been

thought of as similar in many ways to a normal consolidation line

NCL.

However, it is also fair to conment that a specimen whose volume

strain rate ;, is less than the arbitrarily chosen value of O.L%/day

is stil1 not fully equilibrated. Graphs of ev r/s. erapsed tlme such

as those shor+n in Figs.5.15, 5.16, and s.rz can be extraporated to

lower varues of ev for compression cycles, and to higher varues of

ev for expansion cycles. After conversion to specific vorumes, the

extrapolated values (representlng true equilibrium conditions) lie

between the two lines drar+n in Fig.5.18. The fact that the

specimens are not fully equilibrated at volume strain rates of

o.t%/day means that some differences of stress-straln and pore

pressure behaviour can be expected during shear, depending on

whether the specimens have been loaded or unloaded to their stress

state at the end of consolidation (that Is, the beglnning of shear).

shear behaviour of buffer r¡iIl be discussed in rater section.
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The expanslve,/compressive behaviour of these specimens ls arso

related to swelling pressure, which is currently thought to be ln

the range of 1.5 - 2.0 MPa for high density buffer
(pd = 1.67 l\g/cn3). Earlier testing has shown that speclmens tested

at consolidation pressures lower than the swerring pressure are

stitl swelling slowly at the end of consolidation (;..,' = O.I%/day),

and tend to show dilative behaviour ln shear. Conversely, speclmens

tested at higher pressure, are stllr compressing at the end of

consolidation, and show compressive behaviour in shear.

Although the idea of a Swe1l-ing Equilibrium Line is attractive, the

picture it represents may be oversimplified. Plots of specific

volume v vs. ¡nean effective stress p'for compacted lllitic elay

were shown in Fig.5.14. They show good reversibility, and suggest

that the compacted illite specinen behaves much like an elastic

materiaL. It was suggested earlier that compaction nay have

produced the effects of overconsolidation. The slope of the unload-

reload line in Y-ln p' space is about O.02, which is close to

equivalent value for reconstituted illitic clay, but less than the

first-loading curve for reconstituted illite from slurry.

Despite previous emphasis on the "swerring Equiribrium Line" being

much like a normal consolidation line, the author believes that the

consolidatlon of compacted sand-bentonite mixtures may need t,o be

reconsidered as an unload-reload phenomenon. Upon unload-reloading

in Fig.5.18, the consolidation behaviour has been seen as a



reversible process in a range of consolidatlon pressure of 0.25 Mpa

to 1.5 MPa. The slope of the consolidation llne in Ftg.5.1g is
0.11, a value that is very nuch smaller than measured by olson and

Mesri (7970) values of À > 1.43 and rc > 0.619 for tlyonrng bentonite

at pressures ranging from 0.5 Mpa to 5.0 Mpa. A simlrar conclusion

may be drar+n from the survey by DÍxon et aJ-. (lggr) of different
methods of measuring swelling pressure.

5.3.2. Thermal Consolidat ion

After mechanical consoridation to 1.s Mpa, the sand-bentonite

specimens were heated with the drainage leads open, and the cerl
pressure and back pressure held constant to keep mean effective

stress constant. The rate of heating was about 6.c/h. Figure s.19

shows volume of water expelled durlng heatlng with tlme. curves of

reconstituted and compacted itlltes were shown in Figs. s.7, 5.g,

and 5.13. The volume of water expelled from the specimen during

heating form 28"c to 100'c is greater than that for heating to 65.c.

Less water v¡as expelJ.ed from the sand-bentonite mlxture during

heating than fron reconstituted or compacted il1ites. The curves

for thermal consolidation of sand-bentonite buffer in Fig.s.19 are

different from those in nechanlcal consolldatlon.

5.3.3. sunmary of consolidation on sand-bentonite l{ixture

rt may be noted from the ramped pressure tests summarized in
Fig.5.18 that conpacted sand-bentonite shows a htgh rever of

reversible voru¡ne change behaviour when the loading is reversed.
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Two reason may be suggested to explain this reverslblrlty. one, the

material may be 'elastic' in the way that all overconsolidated soils
are elastic. This would imply that compression roads during

compaction have the effect of pre-consoltdatlng the materlar. Two,

the pronounced swelling/compression behaviour of the bentonite

component may nean that the concept of "overconsoltdation" in sand-

bentonlte ls not rerevant, and alr speclmens are essentlally
nornally consoridated in the way suggested for exampJ.e by oswell

(1991). This question will be discussed further when the behavlour

in shear is being exanined in Chapter 7.

Thermally induced volune strains are compressive, with higher

temperatures producing larger thermalry induced volume changes.

5.4 Discussion and Conclusion

Graphs of E.,. vs. elapsed time for sand-bentonite mlxtures
(Fies.5.15, 5.16, and 5.17) show the vorume change behaviour is
quite different from reconstituted and compacted iIIite specimens,

respectively. This is due to the high surface activity of the sand-

bentonite mixture reflected by its high plasticity (rr = !tz%,

Ip = 92%) compared with the illitic clay (w¡ = 30%, Io = 9%). As a

resurt of the high surface activity, ti¡ne dependent behaviour is
doninant in the sand-bentontte mixture, and It does not behave like
more usuar soils. The consolldation behaviour ls due mainly to a

time-dependent creep nechanism rather than the more usual process of
dissipatlon of excess pore water pressure.
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Saadat (1989) showed

påor,r, the initial

consolidation t.

that Vc depends on

compaction density

consolldatlon pressure

and the duration of

the

V.t

ls.2l JnV"= 1.609 - 0.099 Jn påor,, : R2= 0.95

ts. 3I Jn V. = 7.367 - 0.075 ln påor," : R2 = O.B9

The above two equations for consolidation behaviour for low and high

density buffer show that if these relationships are taken as elastlc
behaviour, the slopes of reload,/unroad relationship are 0.o99 for
lower density and 0.075 for higher density. It is likery that the

lower density buffer behaves like a normally consolidated co¡nmon

clay ln terms of it,s volume-pressure relationship.

From arl data in consolidation, the virgin compression rine and

unload,/reload line are tabulated in Table 5.1 in which the slope of

unload-reloading line for compacted sand-bentonite specimens is

taken as K.

Table 5. 1 Consolidation parameters

Soil Type
28"C 65'C 100.C

Reconstituted iIIite
Compacted illite
Conpacted buffer

o.o21 0.o29
o. 019
0. 084

28'c 65'C 100"C

0.087 0.087 0.087
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CHAPTER 6 THERHAL EXPANSION AND T}TERHq,LLY INDUCED PORE I{ATER
PRESSURE UNDER ISOTROPIC STRESS CONDITIONS

Temperature changes cause soils to contract or expand. These voLume

changes can be expressed using the tdea of a coefficient of thermal

expansion. However, since soil behavlour is noticeably non-linear,

thermal expansion coefficients r.¡iLI not be constant, but wilL vary

r¡ith temperature. The coefficient of thermal expanslon of soil is

an important parameter for the prediction of thermally induced

stress changes and ground deformations. It is also known that pore

water pressures are changed by temperature change, and that this can

result in effective stress changes defined as total stress minus

pore v¡ater pressure. Thus, thermal- J.y generated changes in pore

water pressure may have a major impact in determining soil- behaviour

which is controlled by effective stresses. This chapter discusses

fundamental definitions of coefficients of thermaL expansion, and

presents results from the experinental program.

It must be recognized at once that the results in this chapter are

sparse and do not constitute fully convincing experimental evidence

for the statements that wilL be made. The experimental program was

primarily designed to examine the hypotheses Iisted in Chapter 3.

This work on thermal expansion arose as a complementary way of

analyzlng data collected for dlfferent purposes. However, the

results have been reviewed in light of other data reported in the

Iiterature, and the conclusions that have been drar+n are believed to

be supportabl,e.
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6.t Definitlon of

In thermodynamlcs,

(6. 1)

Therual Expansion

volumetrlc thermal expanslon ls deflned by

B=

whqre v ls the initlar volume, ôv the volume change due to

temperature change, ôî the magnltude of temperature change. The

differential coefficient is found under condltions of constant

applied stress o. The value of the coefficlent of thermal expansion

ls taken as positlve when the materlal expands. rn soll, however,

two different boundary conditions can be encountered. one is
thermal expansion under undrained conditlons, while ftre other is

thermal expansion under dratned conditions. A lower bound value of

the vorumetrlc thermal expansion may be determlned by performing

dralned heating experiments in which the effectlve stress is kept

constant during heating (Agar et al. 1986). A constant pore water

pressure is ¡naintained during drained experiments by heating

sufficiently slowly to permit excess fluid pressures to dissipate

contlnuously by drainage. The drained thermal expanslon coefficient

F¡1 can be defined as

L ( ôV

-t-
v Iar J"

ß.2)

where ÂV is the volume of

for both ther¡nal expansion

(expanslon or contractlon)

volume strain lnduced

water drained from specimen and accounts

of the water phase, and changes in volume

of the partlcle skeleton; and EvDr ls the

by temperature change under drained

Fo, = ¡I rAYL; Jo = avDT
ÂT
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conditions. This definition of For differs in some respects from

that used by Campanella and Mitchell (1968), and ls an alternative

to the expression for thermal expansion coefficient given in

eqn. (6. 1).

An upper bound for the magnitude of thermal expansion can be

determined by conducting undrained heating experiments in which pore

fluid drainage is prevented (Agar et al. 1986). The magnitude of

undrained thermal expansion depends on the volumetric expansion of

both the matrix of mineral solids and the pore fluids.

undrained coefficient of thermal expanslon Fu' may be expressed as

The

(6.3)

where €vur is the volume strain induced by temperature change under

undrained conditions. Strictly speaking, a coefficient of undralned

thermal expansion 1s not same as the thermal expansion deflned ln

thermodynamics because effective stresses change with temperature.

However, the term "undrained thermal expansion" will be used Ín the

following discussion because it provide insight lnto the effects of

tenpërature on volu¡ne change, and the relatlonship between Fur and

thermally induced pore water pressures Ârr. AII data for drained

thermal expansion presented in this sections were corrected for the

expansion of water contained in the testing system outside of the

specimen, that is, in the porous stones, drainage tubes, filter

Fur=#fïlu={-'"*
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papers, side drains, etc., and for diffusion through the membranes.

For undrained thermal expansion calculations, corrections were

applied for thermal expansion of the testing system.

6.2 llrained Thermal Expansion Bo,

Figure 6.1 shows coefficients of drained thermar expansion For

calculated using eqn. (6.2) for both normally consolidated and

overconsolidated reconstituted i111te. Values of thermal expanslon

coefficients in this chapter have been calculated. from measured

volume changes av for a temperature change ar from T1 to Tz. In

each case, T1 has been taken as 28"c, and the varues at rz are

therefore average values in the range T1 to Tz. The data are

reratively limited, and so the rines fitted through the data points

should be considered as guidelines. Because water is expelled from

specimens during heating and the specimens actuarly compress, the

coefficient of drained thermal expansion is taken as negative

according to the definitions discussed previously. Figure 6.I
indicates that drained thermal expansion coefficients of normally

consolidated specimens seem to decrease nonlinearly and become

increasingly negative with tenperature. Similar results have been

reported by Canpanella and Mitchell (1968) and Hueckel et al. (1987)

for other soils. Values of the coefflcients of drained thermal

expansion for normally consolidated specimens are -Z.Z x 1O-4 ("C-l)

at 65'C and -3.4 x 10-a ('C-1) at 1OO.C, taking a reference

temperature as 28'C.
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On the other hand, drained thermaL expansion coefficients for

overconsolidated specimens seem to be approximately the same at 65"C

and 100"C in Fig.6.1, although some scatter is evident in the data.

The thermaL expansion coefficients for overconsolidated specimens

seem to be Iarger (less negative) than those for normally

consolidated specimens. An average value of -1.5 x 1O-a ('C-1) was

obtained with reference to the volume aL 28"C.

,{s can be seen from Fig. 5.10, thermal j.y induced strains upon

coo).ing after first heating are l-ess than those generated by first

heating. Coefficients of drained thermal expansion upon cooling can

be caLcuLated with the same way as for heating. Figure 5.10 shows

straight dotted lines joining data for 28"C and 65'C. This should

not be taken the true reJ.ationship, since the other specimen

heated from 28"C to 65"C and then L00'C shows non-linear behaviour.

It should be remembered that volumetric equilibrium was really only

established at the three temperatures used in the program, namely

28'C, 65'C, and 100'C. A single result is shor+n in Fig.6. 1 for a

normally consolidated specimen. (This specimen expanded upon

cooling: the sign of the volume change has been changed to assist

comparison.) The vaLue shown in Fig.6.1 is less than upon the first

heating, and is approximately similar to those obtained from

overconsolidated specimens. This suggests that upon cooling,

specimens might be overconsolidated in terms of their mechanical

behaviour. Similar results have been reported by Campanella and
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Mitchell (1968), and Hueckel et al. (1987). The effect of cooling

on overconsol-idation will be discussed further in Chapter 8.

Figure 6.2 shows coefficients of thermal expansion of compacted

iltite specimens at two different consolidation pressures of O.5 MPa

and 1.0 MPa. Data are in this case only avail-able for tests heated

from 28'C to 65'C. For comparison purposes, the Iines in Fig.6.1

describing the coefficients of drained thermal expansion for

normalLy consolidated and overconsolidated reconstituted illites

have been replotted in Fig.6.2 as dotted lines' The values are

broadly simil-ar to those for overconsolidated reconstituted i1i.ite,

but there may be some indication of stress dependency in the

results. At 0.5 MPa, values of drained thermal expansion seem to be

smaller (more negative) than the average for results at 1-.0 MPa.

The observation that (negative) thermal expansions vary with

temperature and pressure support hypothesis No.5 in Chapter 3 that

the slope rc of unload-reload lines depend on temperature'

Figure 6.3 shows results of coefficients of drained thermal

expansion of sand.-bentonite buffer from 28'C to 65'C and to 100'C.

The results for thermal expansion of reconstituted illite in Fig.6.1

are again shown in the figure for comparison purposes. Figure 6.3

clearly shows that coefflcients of dralned thermal expansion of the

sand-bentonite buffer is much larger (less negative) than those of

both reconstituted and compacted ilIite specimens.
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6,3 Thermal Expansion of Pore l{ater B*

Section 6.2 discussed the drained thermal expansion of bulk soil

consisting of a combination of pore water and soil particles. This

section examines the thermal expansion of pore water by considering

the voLume change of pore water in soil. The coefficient of thermal

expansion of pore water in drained heating can be calculated as

(6.4)

where ÂV* is a corrected volume of drained water during heating, Vw

is the vol-ume of pore water before heating, and 
^T 

is the magnitude

of the temperature increase. This calcuLation allows estimation of

coefficients of thermal expansion of pore water in the soil, and

hence comparison with those of free (pure) water.

Figure 6.4 shows results of coefficients of thermal expansion of

pore water calculated for both normally consolidated and

overconsolidated reconstituted ilLite specimens. Figure 6.4 also

shows coefficients of thermaL expansion of free water (Dixon et al.

1993) for comparison purpose. For normally consolidated specimens,

the coefficients of thermal expansion of pore water appear to have

values that are broadly similar to those of free water at both 65'C

and 100'C. Similar results has been reported on pore water of other

soils (Kuntiwattanakul 1997, Dixon et al. 1993). It has also been

reported that at about 7O'C the special structure of adsorbed water

F"=+t+1,
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is gradually destroyed (Derjaguln et al. 1986, Dixon et al. 1993).

This is compatible with Fig.6.4 where pore water in normally

consolidated illite may have similar characteristics to those of

pure water at temperatures of both 65'C and IOO'C.

On the other hand, Fig. 6.4 cJ.early shows thermal expansions of pore

water in overconsolidated illite that are less than those of pore

water in normally consolidated illite and of pure water, even at

1OO"C. Canpanella and Mitchetl ( 1968) showed that the first

temperature cycJ-e of heating-cooling produced irrecoverable volume

changes on iIIite specimens. Volune changes during the second

heating were much less than those during the first heating, and

close to those during the first cooling. This indicates that the

thermal expansion of pore water depends on the history of

temperature cycling. It can be concluded from Campanella and

MitchelLs' data that after the first temperature cycJ.e of heating-

cooling, specimens behave as if lightly overconsolidated in a

rnechanical sense. Calculated values for thermal expansion of water

taken from CampaneJ.J.a and MitcheLl (1968), show clearJ.y that the

second heating produces less thermal expansion than the first

heating, 4.0 x10-a ('C-l ) compared with 9. O x1O-a('C-1 ). These

values are ln good agreement with the author's data in Fig.6.4 and

confirm that thermal expansion of pore water ln overconsolidated

specimens is less than in nornally consolidated specimens. Figure

6.4 also shows that coefficients of thermal expansion of pore water

in overconsolidated illite are independent of temperature.
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Coefficients of thermal expansion of pore water in compacted i111te

are shown in Fig.6.5. Although there is again scatter in the data,

values of thermal- expansion coefficients of pore v¡ater in compacted

illite are less than those for both free water and for the pore

water in normally consolidated iLlite. Pressure level may affect

the value of thermal expansion of pore water in compacted illite.

The single measured value for a consolidation pressure of 1.0 MPa is

higher than the average (and towards the upper end of the range)

from 4 tests at 0.5 MPa. Values of thermal expansion of pore water

in compacted illite at 0.5 MPa and 1.0 MPa in Fig.6.5 are close to

the values for reconstituted overconsolidated iIlite (OCR = 2) in

Fig. 6.4. This may indicate that the specimens of compacted illite

are also overconsotidated at 0.5 MPa and 1.0 MPa, perhaps due to

compaction process, as mentioned previousLy.

Figure 6.6 shows results that have been calculated for the thermal

expansion of the pore water in sand-bentonite mixture at a

consolidation pressure of 1.5 MPa. The resulting thermal expansions

of pore water are much less than those of pure water, and even less

than those in compacted illite. In contrast, Dixon et al. (1993)

showed that the coefficients of thermal expansion of pore water in

compacted sand-bentonite are cl-ose to those of pure v¡ater at

temperatures above 80'C. Hor+ever, their tests Here done in a

confined cel1 under the constant voLume conditions which are

different from the constant effective stresses in the triaxial tests

performed in this study. Palciauskas and Domenico (1982) suggested
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that under constant volume conditions, much higher pore water

pressures are generated by heating than under constant total stress

conditions. This indicates that the amounts of water drained form

the specimens during drained heating under the constant voLume

conditions in the tests by Dixon et al. (1993) are larger than under

the constant stress conditions in this study, which allow thermally

lnduced pore water pressure to disslpate. In this wây, it is

reasonable to expect the coefficient of thermal expansion of pore

water under constant volume conditions to be ì.arger than that under

constant stress conditions. The constant volume conditions in

Dixon's tests are probably a better representation of IikeJ,y

conditions in a nuclear waste disposal vau1t.

6.4 Undrained Thermal Expansion Bu,

Approximate values for coefficients of undrained thermal expansion

of reconstituted illite, compacted ilLite, and compacted sand-

bentonite buffer have been calculated from changes in the measured

height of specimens after temperature change, assuming that the

thermal volumetric expansion strain is three times the axial. strain

induced by temperature change, that is, that thermally induced

straining is isotropic. Experiments were carried out at effective

mean pressures ranging from 0.5 MPa to 1.5 MPa, with OCR's of 1.0

and 2.O, with cell pressure being kept constant during heating or

cooling. Dralnage of pore water from the specimens was not

permitted during undrained heating (bulk undrained heating). In

some cases after bulk undrained heating, the calibrated mass of
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water in the measurement system due to temperature changes was

released by opening the drainage valve. The specimen mass,

therefore, can be said to have remained constant (constant mass

heat ing) during heating, although the specimen volume r¡i1l have

changed. CooLing after heating was also done under undrained

conditions. For constant-mass tests, a mass of water required by

system caLibration vlas Ínjected after cooling in order to keep the

mass of the specimen constant. In other tests, Do drainage was

permitted during a heating-cooling cycJ.e, and the resulting

coefficient wiLl be referred to as a "bulk expansion" coefficient.

Changes in both pore pressure and height of specimen were measured

during heating-cooL ing cycJ.es.

Figure 6.7 shows coefficients of undrained thermal expansion of

reconstituted ill-ite pJ-otted against the temperature at the end of

heating. The figure shows a combination of coefficients of

undrained thermal- expansion for both normalJ.y consoLidated and

overconsoLidated specimens from both constant-mass and bulk

undrained tests. It can be expected that undrained thermal

expansion coefficients for constant-mass tests will be less than for

buLk undrained thermal expansion due to the release of water after

heating in the former case. The sparse data in Fig. 6.7 provide

insufficient evidence to decide whether coefficients of undrained

thernal expansion decrease or increase with temperature. However,

knowledge of the results from oil sands reported by Agar et al.

(1986), make it reasonable to assume that the coefficient of
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undrained thernal expansion is essentially independent of

temperature and stress history. The approximate value of the

coefficient of undrained thermal expansion for reconstituted iLtite

ls about Z.O x IO-a ('C-1), a value similar to that obtained by Agar

and his colleagues for oiI sands.

Figure 6.8 shows these results for the coefficient of undrained

thermal expansion of compacted ill,ite and compacted sand-bentonite.

Again, the scatter is considerabJ-e, and the data sparse. However,

the coefficients of undrained thermal expansion of compacted illite

and compacted sand-bentonite seem to be broadly similar, independent

of temperature, and of the same order. as those for reconstituted

iLlite (rig.6.7).

6.5 Thermally Induced Pore llater Pressure Àut

A study has also been made of pore water pressures induced by

temperature change under constant isotropic total stress conditions.

Specimens were initially consolidated at room temperature (28'C)

under various pressures ranging from 0.5 MPa to 1.5 MPa. After

mechanical consolidation was compLete, the drainage valve was

closed. The temperature was then increased to a desired value, and

in some cases, dect'eased afterwards. The process of heating and,/or

cooling usuaJ.ly took IZ hours for 65'C and 24 hours for 100'C.

After the temperature stabilized, changes in pore water pressure and

specimen height were measured.
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Figure 6.9 shows the results of pore water pressure induced by

temperature changes in reconstltuted illite. The flgure shows that

increases in temperature cause increases in pore .water pressure

during undrained heating. These result in reductions of effective

stress defined as constant totaL stress minus pore water pressure.

The magnitude of the observed reductions is significant and can be

expected to affect the soil behaviour in shear. This topic wilt be

discussed in Chapter 8. Thermally induced pore water pressures for

constant-mass heating tests are less than those for bulk-undrained

heating tests. (The dotted lines in Fig.6.9(b) have been imported

from Fig.6.9(a) to represent bulk-undrained behaviour.) This is due

to the release of v¡ater in the former procedure to take account of

system compliance upon heating.

The effects of pressure l-evel on thermally induced pore water

pressure are also shown in Fig. 6.9. Higher consolidation pressures

produce higher pore water pressure increases than l-ower

consolidation pressures for a given temperature increase. Simil-ar

results have been reported for other soils (Borsetto et al. 1984,

Agar et a1.1986, Houston and Lin 1987). The rate of increase of

thermal.Iy induced pore water pressure Âur with temperature is

clearly nonlinear in Fig.6.9.

The test program also investigated the effect of stress history on

thermaJ.ly induced pore water pressure in terms of overconsolldation

ratio OCR. Results for both normally consolidated and
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overconsol idated specimens are presented ln Ftg. 6.10.

Normalization of thermally induced pore water pressure aur wlth

respect to preconsoridation pressure p: is shown in Flg. 6.10(a),

and with respect to consolidation pressure pá in Fig. 6.10(b). It

will be remembered that på = på for normally consolidated specimens.

As expected, differences between results from normally consolidated

and overconsorldated speclmens dimlnlsh conslderably in the

normalization by på ln Fig.6.10(b). Desplte thls, there are some

advantages to using the preconsoJ.idation pressure p:. Calling upon

the effectlve stress concept, Âu = -Âp', so Fig.6.1O also shows how

much reductions of effective stress is produced upon heattng. At

100"C, for example, the effective stress in normally consolidated

specimens is reduced to 55% of the initlal effective stress at 28"C.

For overconsolidated specimens, similar reductions of effective

stress can be predicted as long as the preconsolidation pressure is

known before heating.

Figure 6.10(a) also shows that thermalry lnduced pore water

pressures for normally consolidated specimens are broadly reversible

upon a temperature cycle of heatlng followed by coollng. However,

thls ls not true for overconsolldated specimens whlch appear not to

be reversible. This is consistent with data by campanelra and

Mitchell (1968) where a hysteresis loop was found upon temperature

cycling in lightly overconsolidated specimens. In the illite

specimens, pore water pressures upon coollng to the original

temperature were lower than they were before heating. However, upon
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re-heating, the pore water pressure recovered to its original value

before the temperature was cycJ.ed.

Figure 6.11 shows results of normalized pore water pressures induced

by heating specimens of compacted illite. Normalization was

performed in this case using the consolidation pressure pá. As in

reconstituted illite, heating caused increases in pore water

pressure in compacted i11ite, and corresponding reductions in

effective stress. The magnitudes of the increases in pore water

pressure, and hence the reductions of effective stress, in compacted

illite specimens, are similar to those for overconsolidated il-Iite

specimens. This again suggests that compacted illite specimen are

overconsol idated.

Figure 6.11 also includes one result of normaLized pore water

pressure change induced by heating for compacted sand-bentonite.

Consolidation pressure på was again used for normalization. The

figure shor,¡s that heating sand-bentonite to 100'C produces smaller

reduction of effective stress than the same heating in iltite

specrmens. IrreversibiJ.ity of pore water pressure was again

observed upon cooling to 28"C.
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6.6 Discussion and Conclusion

Figure 6.12 summarizes resuLts of thermal

measurements for both drained and undrained

sand-bentoni te.

results.

Several conclusions can

expansion coefficient

specimens of iLlite and

be drawn from these

For normally consolidated cJ-ay, coefficlents of drained thermal

expansion (DTE) depend on temperature, stress history, and soil

type. The absolute value of the coefficient of drained thermal

expansion increases with temperature, but is independent of pressure

levels. However, in overconsolidated specimens, the coefficient of

thermal expansion depends on stress LeveLs. At higher OCR vaLues

( lower stress Level-s in these tests where på = constant ) , the val-ue

of l3nr tends to be smalLer. In all cases, Êor is negative. That is

the volumes of specimens decrease upon drained heating. The

magnitude of l3nr seems to be approximately constant with temperature

for overconsolidated specimens. Higher pJ.asticity soil such as the

compacted sand-bentonite mixture has lower coefficient of drained

thermal expansion than lower plasticity soil such as illite.

Coefficients of thermal expansÍon of the pore water depend on

pressure level, stress history, magnitude of the increase in

temperature, and soil type. The boundary conditions during testing,

for example whether the tests are run at constant volume or constant

effective stress, are important factors, so attention has been paid

to these conditions when using values of thermal expansion. It has
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also been reported that most pore water in hlgh prastrc cray 1s

adsorbed to clay particles, and that the characteristlcs of adsorbed

water are dlfferent from those of free water (Low \979). At about

7o"c the speciar structure of adsorbed water appears to be graduarly

destroyed (DerJagutn et al. !986, Dlxon et aj. 1993). The complex

characterlstlcs of pore water may explain the lower coefflclents of

thermal expansion that have been neasured.

Interestlngly, the coefflcient of undralned thermal expansion Fr¡¡

seems to be independent of stress level, stress history, temperature

change, and soil type. An average value of 2.0 xl0-a ('c-l) has

been obtained from both the lllite and the sand-bentonite specimens

that. have been tested. varues of thermar expansion for soil
minerals and for free water are respectively about 0.35 xlo-4 (.c-1)

and greater than 5.0 x10-a ('C-1), respectively. These values

explain how the results for undrained thermal expanslon shown ln

Fig.6.13 result from the volumetric expansion of both the matrix of

mineral solids and the pore flulds.

As has been seen in the previous sectlon, the magnitudes of

thermally induced pore water pressures depend on pressure level and

stress history. rt has been reported that thermalry lnduced pore

water pressures depend on the compressiblrlty of the solrs

(campanelra and Mitchell 1968), and on the magnttude of the

t,emperature increase (Houston and Lin rgBT). These features are

arso been seen in results reported in this chapter. The unroad-
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reload compression parameter K (in v-Jn p' space) is about o.oz,

which is Lower than the value 0.02 measured for compacted sand-

bentonite. The non-linearity and reversibility of thermally induced

pore water pressures reported in this study (and also by campanella

and Mitchell 1968, and Houston and Lin IggT), can be explained by

the results from constant undrained heating. predlctions and

further discussion of thermally induced pore water pressures will be

presented later in Chapter 10.
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CHAPÏER 7 DRAINED STRESS-PATH TESTS AND YIELDING BEHAVIOUR

The series of tests for examining yielding behaviour consisted of 5

different stress paths on reconstituted iLlite specimens at each of

28"C,65'C, and 100"C, and 3 different stress paths on compacted

illite specimens at each of 28'C and 65'C. In all cases, specimens

were consolidated initiaJ.J-y to 1.0 MPa at 28"C and then unloaded to

0.5 MPa. Following unloading, the temperature was increased to 65'C

or 100'C at 0.5 MPa for the tests at elevated temperature. The

tests were all done at constant temperature. The stress paths used

for reconstituted il-lite specimens at 28'C are shown in Fig.7. 1,

with O = arctan(dq/dp') representing the incLination from the

p'-axis of the stress probe originating from the end-of-

consolidation pressure pf .

7.1 Reconstituted IlLite

7.1.1 Stress-strain Behaviour

Relationships for deviator stress and for volumetric strain versùs

axial strain for the ambient tenperature (28"C) tests are shown in

Fígs.7.2a and 7.2b. Each stress path is designated by the angle I

the stress path makes with the p'-axis in Fig.7. f. it can be

implied from Fig. 7.Za that failure stresses at large strains

decrease with increasing e. The stress path for @ = 36" did not

intersect the failure envelope, so failure v¡as not reached. In

general, as g increased, the specimen faÍIed at smaller axial strain

eaf. For example, axial failure strains for O = 72", 96', and 724'
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are about ear = !O%, 4%, and 2%, respectively. The inltial

portions of the g-ea curves in Fig.7.Zlla-) seem to be independent of

the inclÍnation of the stress path.

Corresponding volume change behaviour is shown in Fig.7.2b.

Specimens with higher 0-values tend to dilate with shear, while

specimens with lower €-values tend to compress This can be

explained as follor.¡s. It is well-known that volumetric strains E*,

are closely related to a change in mean effective stress

p' = (ai+2ç'¡7t' In genera)., âs the mean effective stress

increases, the vol-umetric strain increases. For lower O-vaLue tests

the mean effective stresses decrease during shearing, so the

volumetric strains are expansion (negative). Isotropic elastic

theory suggests there would be no volume change where 0 = 90o, that

is, where p' = constant. For e - 96" in Fig.7.2, p' slightly

decreased during shearing. The resulting volumetric strains were

smalI and negative (expansive) about ev = -0.5%. The volume change

characteristics shown in Fig.7.2 are in accordance with those

commonly seen for isotropicalJ.y consolidated soils in drained stress

path tests.

The stress-strain paths in Fig.7.2 are step-shaped due to the

incremental loading test procedure that was used. Continuous

stress-strain relationships can only be obtained from strain-control

tests done in the GDS equipment. Comparison between load-control

and strain-controL tests is made in Fig.7.3 which presents results
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from two different stress paths with O = 72o and 96", respectiveJ.y.

This figure shows that stress-strain curves in the strain-controL

tests closely paral.J.el stress-strain curves defined by the end of

each increment in the load-control tests. This suggests that a

smooth curve can be drawn on stress-strain curves from load-control

test through data points at the end of each load increment. Failure

strengths seem not to be significantly affected by different loading

procedures along the sane stress path.

Results of stress-paths and stress-strain relationships are shown in

Figs.7.4 and 7.5 for 65"C; and in Figs.7.6 and 7.7 for 100'C. The

observed stress-strain behaviours are in all cases essentiaJ.ly

similar to those observed at 28"C. Specimens with a high O-value

tend to dilate during shearing. Failure stresses and strains to

faiLure decrease with increasing O-values. The abrupt drops in q

and decreases in en, at the end of tests resulted from the procedures

used (described in Chapter 4) during cooling from elevated

temperature to the build-out temperature of 28"C.

After shearing was terminated, the axiaL piston was clamped to the

cell. During cooling, both the specimen and the whole system shrink

in size due to negative thermal expansion. The internal load cell

was made of al.uminum and the piston made of steel both which have

Iarger thermal expansion coefficient than that for soiI. Therefore,

the Load could not be kept constant during cooling, and decreased,

resulting in a reduction of deviator stress.
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7.1.2 Yielding Behaviour

Graham et al. (1988) showed that if test results are examined using

suitable stress-strain parameters, then Linear behaviour can be

observed over a significant range of pressures from the end-of-

consolidation stresses towards yielding. In this study, yield

stresses were identified using the techniques proposed by Graham et

al. (1988)..

Fig.7.8 shows typical test results at room temperature in terms of

the tendency to change volume (p' vs. ev curve in Fig.7.8a) , to

distort or change shape (q vs. es in FÍg.7.8b), and to absorbed

energy W during straining (W vs. LSSV in Fig.7.8c). In the last

case the energy W absorbed per unit volume by a specimen during

stressing and the Length of the stress vector, LSSV, as the specimen

moves towards yield, are given by

17.rl W=X(pde"+ q de= )

Í7 .21

where p and q are respectively the average vaLues of the mean

effective and deviator stresses in a loading increment, dc" and de.

are the corresponding volumetric and shear strain increments, p ênd

q are the current stresses, and pi and eo are the initial values at

the beginning of the stress path. This plotting in Fig.7.8c uses

two scalar quantities to provide a yield criterion that is

LSSV = .l tO, - pL)z + (q - qo)2
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independent of stress path direction

Tavenas et al. 1979).

(Crooks and Graham 1976,

Figure 7.8 also shor+s that in common with some other J.ightIy

overconsolidated clays the post-yieId behaviour of reconstituted

illitic clay is often linear over a neasurable range of stresses.

The stress path for T1480 in Fig.7.8 has O = 72'. Compared with the

pre-yield behaviour, larger nonrecoverable plastic strains are

experienced that are markedly stress-path dependent. Depending on

the value of 0 and the parameters being examined, the post yield

behaviour may be straight, hardening (usually in tests with low

g-values), or softening (usuaJ.ly in tests with high O-values where

the specimen is moving towards shear failure). Linear post-yieLd

behaviour causes some conceptual difficulties. It rnight be expected

that the soil should exhibit the exponential behaviour that is

observed as straight lines in semi logarithm pJ.ots of oedometer and

triaxial test results (for example, by Roscoe and Burland 1968).

The evidence for post-yield linearity over a limited range of

stresses comes from a wide variety of j.ightly overconsolidated or

cemented clays (MitchelI 7970, Crooks and Graham 1976, Graham et

a1.1983) and can also be used as an approximation for reconstituted

soils. In the reconstituted iLlite specimens described here, the

post-yield behaviour in tests with B = 36" and 72" became

exponential- at stresses just after the last data points shown.

SimiLar trends vlere reported by Graham et al. (1983) for Winnipeg

cLay.
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Yield stresses determined from stress-path tests using above method

using the above methods are plotted in p'-q space in Fig.7.9 for

room temperature (28'C), 65oC, and 100'C. The original

preconsolidation pressure was 1.0 MPa at 28"C, and the specimen were

then unLoaded to 0.5 MPa before stress-path testing was begun.

Although there is some scatter in the data, it seems reasonable to

approximate them by eIJ.ipses in the way suggested by Modified Cam

clay modelling.

I t is cLear f rom Fig.7 .9 that the yieJ.d points move inwards towards

the consolidation stress state (0.5 MPa) as the temperature

increases. The shapes of the yield Loci are not affected by

temperature, though their sizes decrease with temperature. In other

words, the yield loci have been shown to shrink with temperature,

keeping an eJ.liptical shape. Although the data in Fig.7.9 are

limited, they represent a considerable amount of research effort.

They are believed to be the first to show explicit support for the

assumptions made previously that yield envelopes associated with

varying temperatures homologous with smaller sizes of yield envelope

being associated with higher tenperatures.

7.1.3. Failure Modes

Distinct visible shear surfaces

reconstituted specimens for aLl

100'C tests after load-controlled

failure shows well-developed shear

were observed on most of the

temperatures of 2.8"C, 65"C, and

drained shearing. Specimens at

planes. Observation of the shear
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surfaces on the specimens showed that they were not planar, but

curved. At both the top and bottom of the specimen, the slope of

the shear surfaces is relatively flatter (from the horizontal ), and

in the middle it is more steeper. This change in sJ.ope of the

failure plane may be caused by constraints at both ends of the

specimen by friction from the porous stones. The rneasured angles of

the shear surfaces varied in the range 65' to 76.5" to the

horizontal. These resuLts suggest an angle of friction of the

specimen in a range of 27" to 50'. It was sonetimes difficuLt to

identify the shear surface r,rhen it intersected the spirally-mounted

side drains. In any case, it is weLl- knor+n that calcuLation of the

angle of friction of specimens from measurements of the faiLure

surface is very sensitive to the measured angles. This is usually

thought of as an ineffective way of measuring soiL friction angles.

7.2 Compacted IIIite

7.2.1 Stress-strain Behaviour

To investigate the yieJ.ding behaviour of compacted illite (as

opposed to the reconstituted illite in Section 7.I), three stress-

path tests were performed at temperatures of both 28"C and 65'C.

The resuJ-tlng stress paths are shown in Fig.7.10 for the 28'C tests,

and in Fig.7.12 for the 65'C tests. Corresponding stress-strain

behaviour is shor^rn in Fig.7. 11 for 28'C; and in Fig.7. 13 for 65'C.

The behavlour is generally simiLar to that shown earlier obtained

for reconstituted illite, though it r¿i11 be shown that the yietd

stresses are rather different. As before, tests with lower angJ.es
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of the stress direction g have higher faiLure stresses. AJ.ong the

stress path wlth e = 36o, faiLure could not be reached. The stralns

at failure again tend to decrease v¡ith increasing g. The volumetric

strain behaviour for compacted il-lite is also simil-ar in nature to

that for reconstituted i11ite. The higher the angle O of stress

path, the more the specimen tends to diLate vrith strain; while at

l-ow angles, the specimen tends to compress. However, closer

examination of the volume change behaviour leads to an understanding

that reconstituted and compacted specimens have rather different

volume change behaviour in detail. These differences wiLl be

discussed in a following section.

7.2.2 Yielding Behaviour

The same techniques were used to determine yield stresses in

compacted illite as were used for reconstituted illite. Yield

stresses deternined for the compacted ilLite are shown in p'-q space

in Fig.7.t4 which also shows for comparison, yieLd loci for

reconstituted illite at elevated temperatures shown in Fig.1 .9.

Although data are sparse, approximate yield loci can be drawn for

28"C and 65'C, using as a guide, the shapes of yield loci for

natural (anisotropic) clays published in the literature.

Published data on natural cì.ays show that their yield loci are not

eIt iptical as 1n Modifled Cam clay (Ftg. 7. 9 ) , but appear to be

s¡rmmetricaì. about the Ko line in s'-t plots. However, since the

mapping of s'-t into p'-q is not conformal, the symmetry about the
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Ko line which is seen in s'-t plots is not observed ln p'-q plots.

The vertical preconsoJ.idation stress (ol = a' in case of triaxiaL

test) can be determined by drawing a line having slope of -2G):3(V)

to the p'-axis from the intersection of the 4o line. This gives a

value of about 1.6 MPa, which ls greater than the isotropic

consolidation pressure of 1.0 MPa. This is thought to be due to

transient, unequil ibrated axial stresses in recompacted specimens

during L-D compaction. It is thought that the isotropic yield

stress pí=o in anisotropic specimens r¡ill be less than the major

principal preconsolidatlon pressure o't", and probably in the range

0.4-0.7 x pí=o (Graham et al. 1988). It is therefore reasonable to

draw the yield loci shown in Fíg.7.1.4 merging with data from

reconstituted specimens at corresponding tenperatures. Figure 7.1'4

clearly shows that the yield loci are distorted from elJ.iptical

shape ln q-p' space. At 65'C the yiel.d locus has become smalLer 1n

size than the 28"C locus, though the shape has not changed greatly.

It may be seen that heating causes yield stresses to be displaced

towards the origin, in a similar way to what was observed for

reconstituted il-1ite. There is no apparent reason why heating

should causes a different effect on the yield locus when only the

microstructure is changed (here though compaction as opposed to

isotropic consolidation from a slurry), and aIl other conditions are

unchanged. Therefore, it is again reasonable to say that heating

causes the yield locus to decrease homologously ln size towards the

origin, independent of the processes that formed the soil

microstructure.
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7.2.3. Failure l{odes

No vlslble shear surfaces were observed ln the slx compacted

speclmens at tenperatures of z9"c and 6s"c. Some wrinkles appeared

in the membranes on specimens that lrere sheared to large strains of

more than e" = 15%. one specimen with a stress path of a = LZZ,,

showed some indication of a shear plane with an angte of 70. to the

horizontar. This varue is in the range of values measured on

reconstituted specimens, suggestlng that reconstltuted and compacted

specimens may have essentially the same frlctlon angle. This rs

reasonable because the major component of both sets of specimens ls
the same material. At large strains the original ¡nicrostructures

are altered by strains during shearing untll they are essentlally

similar. At criticaL state (ôp'/ôe" = ôq/ôe, = ôu/ôe" = ôeo/ôe" =

0), strengths and friction angre witr be controlled by the

mlneralogy of the material regardless of the inltlal dlfferences in
nicrostructure.

7.3 Discussion

7.3.1 Effect of Temperature on Pre-yield Etasticity

The evidence for pre-yield linearity in soils comes rargely from

monotonically increasing stress systems such as the test results

reported here. Evidence of reversibirity is less strong, arthough

some information on the reversibility of stress-straln relationship

in soil is available from cyclic loading tests (pappin and Bror+n

1980) or with sma1I strain measurement wlth smalL q lncrements

Thus bulk and shear moduli that can be(Shibuya et al. 1992)
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interpreted from stress-strain plots such as those shown in Fig.7.g

are best thought of as pseudo-elastic parameters (Graham and Houlsby

1983) at medium strain levels, sây o-t%. An initial range of

elastic behaviour is a central. feature of the crltical state fanily
of constitutive relationships (Schof ield and l.Iroth 1968, Roscoe and

Burland 7968, Wroth and Houlsby 1985).

clay materials are not ideally erastic, however, slnce neasurabre

components of . irrecoverable strains may occur during initial

loading. There is also a components of hysteretic behaviour, with

corresponding energy absorption. As a first approximation, however,

the ilritic cray, especialry the reconstituted specinens, f,ây be

treated as an isotropic quasi-elastic ¡naterial whose constitutive

behaviour can be described by a linear deformation theory lnvolving

only two independent parameters. The two effective parameters (E',

v') or (K', G') required to describe the deformation characteristics

of the soil prior to yielding have been evaluated from dralned test

results along different stress paths. Because the axial stress ct

and radial stress tr3 both change arong the assigned stress paths in

the drained tests, Young's modulus E and poisson's ratio v can not

be evaluated sinpry from stress straln measurements, but must be

carculated through the shear nodulus G and burk modurus K. The G

and K moduli are easily evaruated from relations of ÇI-ee and p'-c",

respectivery, using the procedures described by Graham and Houlsby

(1983). The pre-yield linear behaviour show¡ in Figs.7.Ba, z.gb,

and 7.8c permit evaluation of pseúdo-elastic bulk and shear nodull,



K and G, from graphs of p' vs. ev and q vs. es for each specimen.

An isotropic lightì.y overconsotidated specimen can be expected to

have constant values of K/pL and G/pL. However, tests on

anisotropic Winnipeg cIay, Graham et al. (1983) found these

parameters are not constant, but depend on the stress path

direction, def ined by 0 = arctan (dq,zdp').

llhil-e the pre-yield behaviour typif ied by Figs.7.8(a), (b), (c) was

interpreted as being linear for the purposes of evaluating yield

stresses, closer examination shor+s that the shear stiffness in

particular varies with shear strain. Similar observations have been

found by Richardson (1988) and Atkinson et al. (1990). Figure 7.15

shows values of tangent and secant shear moduli pJ.otted agalnst

logarithm of shear strain r= for three stress paths at 28"C. The

shear stiffness appears to vary to some extent with stress path

direction e. At elevated temperatures of 65'C and 100'C, the shear

stiffnesses are Iower than at 28"C, though similar trends have been

observed (Fig.7.76a) . Figure 7.I6a shols values of secant shear

moduLus up to yield stress.

Values of the bulk modulus K at elevated temperatures are shown in

Figs.7.I6b for reconstituted illite. There is again a reduction of

K with temperature, though it is smaller than that for the shear

moduLus G. Similar trends of these elastic properties have been

reported by Date 0969) for steels. The values of G and K shown in

Fíg.7 .76 aIlow calculation of corresponding values of Young's
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modurus E and Polsson's ratio p (Fig.7.t7). young's modulus

decreases wlth temperature (rig.7.rra), while polsson's ratlo
increases with increasing tenperature (Fig.7.LTb).

Now turning to conpacted trlite, FLg.7.r4 showed that the effect of

conpaction on yield loci at 28'c and 6s'c. Graham and Houlsby

(1983) proposed an approxlmate procedure (called the K,G,J model)

for evaruatlng and predictlng soil behavlour uslng anlsotroplc

elasticity. The (K,G,J) moder takes into account anisotropy of soil
behaviour by introduclng the coupling modulus J which alrows the

coupling of shear strain r+ith mean effectlve stress and volume

strain with shear stress. values of the parameters, K*, G*, and the

coupling modulus J are presented in Tabre T.L which also shows

values of K and G evaluated on the basls of an lsotroplc elastic

soil model. simllar trends to those have been observed in

reconstituted illite in these elastic properties can also be seen in

compacted illlte (Flgs.7.L8 and 7.19).

Table 7.1 Anisotropic and isotropic elasticity ¡noduli for conpacted

illite

Anisotroplc Isotroplc
K (MPa) 51.6
G (MPa) 23.9
E (MPa) 62.L

v 0.30

K* (MPa) 39.9
G* (MPa) 23.O
J* (MPa) 72.4
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Apart from the anisotropy shown in Table.7.1, the compacted lrlite
shows generally similar trends to those shor+n earrler for
reconstituted irlite. Figures 7.78 and 7.19 show elastic

stiffnesses G, K, and E decreasing v¡lth temperature and increaslng

with e. rn Fig.7.19(b), Poisson's ratio increases srightry with

temperature for o = 36o and 72", but decreases for o = !24". These

stlffnesses come from speclmens that were lnltialIy consolldated to

1.0 MPa, unloaded to 0.5 MPa, and then heated where necessary. It
is sometimes helpful to present such data normalized by the

preconsoJ.idation pressure. This has not been done here because (a)

the preconsolidation pressure ls uncert,ain tn compacted illite, and

(b) ttre preconsolidation pressure changes with temperature.

7.3.2 Effect of Temperature on Yie1d loci

Figures 7.2o and 7.27 show yield data for reconstituted and

compacted illite specimens that have been normalized by division by

pår, the isotropic preconsolidation pressure in Fig.7.9 for the

corresponding temperature. A slngle locus can be drawn through the

normarized data showing that the yield rocl for the three

temperatures (28"c, 65'c, and 100"c) that have been tested have

essentially the same shape. That is, the ratlo of the mlnor to

najor axes of the ellipses is constant. This implies unigueness of

the yield locus when it is normarized by an approprlate parameter

such as the preconsolidation pressure for the approprÍate

temperature.
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Figures 7.20 and 7.2I confirrn the results, obtained in the prevlous

section that the shape of yield locl are different for reconstituted

and compacted illites. Yield loci for reconstituted itlite are

etliptical, but yieJ.d loct for compacted iIlite are distorted

towards to the Ko-consolidation line due to the compaction process.

Normalization shows that the shape and the size of the yield loci

can be presented by unique functlon for a given soil in q-p' stress

space.

7.3.3 Effect of Temperature on Plastic Potentials

One of the important concepts in describing the elastic-plastic

response of soils 1s the mode of pJ.astic deformation that occurs

after the soil reaches yielding. This is commonly done by defining

the 'plastic potential' as the Iocus to which plastic strain

increment vectors ôrl, O"! are orthogonat in p' vs. q stress space

(Wood i990). The direction of nonrecoverable strain increment

vectors should depend on the absolute stress level at yielding, and

not otì the incremental stress change (Graham et al. 1983, Wood

1eeo ) . Post-yietd straining comprises an elastic recoverable

component, and plastic nonrecoverable conponent:

17.31 de$ot=de$+de$

¿stot=deS+del17 .41
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where dr$o. is the total volumetric strain increment, dei is the

elastic volumetric strain component, de$ is the plastic volumetric

strain component, d"åot ls the total shear strain increment, de!

elastic shear strain component, and dt! is the plastic shear strain

component. If plastic strains (de$ and del) are to be examined,

the elastic strains dei and dt! associated with post-yieId stress

increments must be subtracted from measured total strains ' In

isotroptc soiIs, the elastic volume and shear strain increments can

be calculated from the measured bulk and shear moduti described

earlier, for example, in Fig.7'16 and 7.17.

dti = dP'/Kt7. sl

17 .61 de! = dq/3G

Figures 7.22;a and 7.2,2,b show diagrammaticalJ.y how each component can

be determined from graphs of p' vs. e" and q vs.es. The initial,

transitional, and secondary sections observed in real specimens have

in each case been approximated by bilinear curve fitting (Graham et

a].1983).ForastandardizedresultantStresschangeof0'1xpi,

corresponding value of dp' and dq can be evaluated for the each

stress path. Resulting values of de$ and del can then be found from

the abscissa differences between the post-yield lines and the

extrapolated Pre-Yield lines.
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This study follows the determination techniques used by Graham et

a|. ( 1983) . The increment of post yield stress was taken as

0.1 x pi along the respective stress path dlrections in all tests,

where på is the pre-consolidation pressure. The technique of

projecting pre-yieId elastic behaviour into the post-yieJ"d plastic

region is common in metal plasticity, and appears to be valid, ln

principLe, for clay soils (Graham et al. 1983, Wood 1990). it is

common to examine normaltty by allgnlng the a"Ï and p' axes; and

also the de= and q axes, and then plotting pLastic strain increments

da" and de" as a strain vector from the corresponding yield stress'

Resultant ptastic strain increment vectors and plastic potentiaJ- at

room temperature (28'C), 65oC, and 100"C are shown in Figs.7.23a,

7.23b, and 7.23c. From these figures, approximate normality of the

plastic strain vectors to the yield locus at 28'C,65'C and 100"C

can be inferred, aLthough sone deviation of normality can be seen at

lower p' stress levels, where the specimens failed in such a way

that the specimen expands during stralning. The rate at which the

increases in volume can actually occur is controlled by the

hydraulic conductivity of the material, and often cannot fol-low

those required by the rate of shear straining in Ioad controlled

tests. Some uncertainty therefore exists in determining the plastic

volumetric strain components and the resultants may therefore appear

steeper than they should be. Larger plastic volumetric strains can

be derived if real measurement can be made along the shear plane

(Atkinson and Richardson 1987).
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Flgure 7.23 suggests it is reasonable to say that the yleld rocus

and plastic potentlal coincide at each of the temperatures that have

been tested. Thus an associated flow rule may be applied to

isotroplcally reconstituted illite at any temperature. It can be

easily accepted that the effects of temperature on anlsotropic yield

locus shourd be lsotropic ln terms of mechanical behavlour. only

the size. of the yield locus ls changed by temperature, but not its
shape. The plastlc strain vectors, and therefore the corresponding

plastic potential, are not affected.

For compacted ll1ite, the plasttc straln increment vectors measured

at 28'c and 65'c are shown in Figs .7.24a and z.zfub, respectlvery and

related to the corresponding yierd loci. Although the resurts are

available for only three stress paths, 1t can be clearry seen that

deviations of the plast,ic strain vectors from normality can be seen

at both temperatures. This suggests that the yierd roci and the

prastic potentials do not coincide, indicating that the flow rure

for compacted illite may be non-associated. However, the data are

sparse. Si¡nilar behaviour can be seen in results from compacted

sand-bentonite mixture reported by oswell (1991 ). It can be

tentatlvely concluded that the flow rule ln statlcally compacted

soil may be non-associated due to the anisot,ropic mlcrostructure

founded by one-dinensional conpaction.
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CHAPTER 8 I.INDRAINED STRESS-STRAIN BEHAVIOUR IN SHEAR

8.1 Reconstitut,ed lllite

8.1.1 Shear Behavioun at Elevated Back Pressure

Effect of back pressure: The concept of effective stress states

that soil behaviour 1s controlled by effective stresses. In other

words, if the effective stress is the same in two specimens, but the

back pressure is dlfferent, then soll behaviour ln terms of

compression and shear should be the same. This is illustrated in

Figs.8.La and 8.1b which shows results from three undrained trlaxial

compression tests. ALI three specimens were normally consolidated

at 1.5 MPa mean effective pressure. The back pressures in the three

specimens were respectively 0.5 MPa, 1.0 MPa, and 1 ' 0 MPa. AIl

three specimens exhibit very similar behaviour when results are

pJ.otted as deviator stress q versus axial strain ea (Fig.8. 1a); pore

pressure du u"rsu" axial straln ea (Flg. S.1b); and mean effective

pressure p/ versus deviator stress q (Fig.8.2).

Similar effects of back pressure on stress-strain relationships 1n

overconsolidated specimens are shown in Figs.8.3a, 8.3b, and stress

paths in Fig.8.4. The back pressure ub = 0.2 MPa Has used for

TL42O, while ub = 1.0 MPa was used for T1486. Due to some computer

software difficulties, lnitial portions of the stress-strain curves

were not recorded for T742O. Despite this, rather similar behaviour

1s seen in the stress-strain relationships in both specimens, though

the results in this case are not as convincing as in the normaJ.ì-y

consolldated specimens shown previously.
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From Figs.8.1-8.4, it can

of back pressure on the

negligible in both normally

be concluded that the effects of the level

behaviour of reconstituted specimens are

and overconsolidated specimens.

4.1.2 Shear Behaviour at Elevated Temperature

Effect of elevated temperature: the effects of elevated

temperatures on undrained triaxiaL compression stress-strain

behaviour are shown in Figs.8.5a and 8.5b. Figure 8.5 shov¡s test

results on normally consolidated specimens at 28"C,65'C, and 100'C.

(The initial offset for TI492 indicates lack of contact between the

piston on the top of the specimen at the beginning of the test. )

Specimens with higher temperatures show higher shear strengths

(Fig.8.5a) , and lower pore water pressures (Fig.8.5b). That is,

they show Iess compressive behaviour, and indeed some tendency to

dilative behaviour at higher temperature. Corresponding stress

paths in p'-q space (Fig.8.6) show different stress paths at

different temperatures, though the strength envelopes (usuaIIy taken

as straight Iines through the origin) at the end of the tests seem

to be independent of temperature. That is, the normally

consolidated strength envelope does not vary with temperature.

Figures 8.7a and 8.7b shows similar results for overconsolidated

specimens (isotropic OCR = 2) at 28'C and 65'C. Similar behaviour

Has observed at both temperatures. At 65'C the strength was

slightly the higher than at 28"C, and a slight dilative behaviour

produced a decrease in pore water pressure with strain. The stress
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paths in the p'-q plots

at large strains seem not

Fig.8.8 agaln show that failure envelopes

affected by drained heating.

in

be

8.1.3 Effect of Ramped Temperature

Effect of drainage condition upon temperature change: In order to

lnvestigate the effect of drainage conditions and ramped

temperatures, a specimen vJas heated undrained under the isotropic

consolidation stress, and then sheared undrained at the same

elevated tenperature. Figure 8.9 shows a stress path of this type

for the test Tt467 in v¡hlch the speclmen was initially nornalLy

consolidated at 0.98 MPa at 28oC, and then heated to 65'C under

undrained conditions. As discussed in Chapter 6, excess pore

pressure was developed during undralned heating, resuì.ting ln a

reduction of effective stress defined by total stress minus pore

pressure. The specimen was maintained under constant mass

conditions after heating (see Chapter 6), by allowing a calibrated

amount of water to be released from the system. ThermaIly induced

pore pressures were 0.45 MPa under bulk-undrained conditions, and

O.37 MPa under the constant-mass conditions. The stress-strain

behaviour during subsequent shearing is shown ln Fig.8. 10. For

comparison purposes, undrained stress-strain curves and stress paths

for drained-heated overconsolidated specinens at 28'C (T1486) and

65"C $1466) are also shown in the Figs.8.9 and 8. 10. It is clearly

shown that the undrained heated specimen (T1467) has similar failure

strength as an overconsolidated, drained heated specimen (T1466)

consolidated at 0.5 MPa, with a preconsolidation pressure of
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1.0 MPa. The stress-strain behaviour and stress paths suggest that

ln. specimen behaves as if overconsoLidated, although before heating

it was normally consolidated at 1.0 MPa and 28"C.

Similar ideas have been proposed by others (for example, CampanelJ.a

and MitcheLt 1968, PIum and Esrig L969), although it was not

extensively investigated by them in terms of stress-straln

relatlonships. Kuntiwattanakul (1991) showed similar behaviour for

kaoL ini te . According to the observations in this study and in

other research, it can be concluded that undrained heating causes

soil to behave as if it is overconsolidated in a mechanical sense.

This is mainJ.y due to thermally induced pore water pressures and the

resulting reduction in effective stress. The stress-strain

behaviour and undrained shear strength of reconstituted illite are

simply controlled by the current effective stress at the end of the

consolidation phase even at elevated temperature, irrespective of

the drainage conditions.

Effects of ramping temperature under a given deviator stress q: The

previous section reported the effect of ramping temperatures under

isotropic stresses and undrained conditions. This section

lnvestigates the effect of ramping temperature under given deviator

stresses in undrained tests. Figure 8.11, 8.72, and 8.13 show

stress paths from three specimens T1464, T1468, and TI472

respectively, in which two normally consolidated specimens vJere

heated undrained from 28"C to 65'C or to 100'C at several different
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levels of deviator stress q. Corresponding values of deviator

stress, pore water pressure and temperature are shown in Figs.8.14,

8.15, and 8.16 respectiveì.y. Numbered points on the two sets of

figures corresponding with the same stage of testing.

Test T1464 was first sheared undralned to q = 0.3 MPa at 28"C

(Points 7*2 in Figs.8.11 and 8.14). It was then heated undralned to

65'C (Pts.2-3) under buLk-undrained conditions, when p' decreased

from 1.12 MPa to 0.74 MPa, corresponding to a pore water pressure

lncrease of 0.38 MPa. ReLease of pore water to achieve constant

mass (Pts.2-4) gave p' = 0.88 MPa, a pore water pressure reduction

of O.24 MPa from Pt.Z. Subsequently this specimen was cooled to

Pts.5-6; sheared at 28"C to Pt.7; heated undrained to 65'C to Pts.8-

9; sheared at 65'C to Pt.10; and cooLed to 28"C to Pt.11 where the

test terminated. Further discussion of the behaviour from Pt.4 to

Pt.11 wiLl be given later.

Chapter 6 showed that heating from 28"C to 65'C under bulk-undrained

isotropic stress conditions produced pore water pressure of 0.4 MPa

and 0.6 MPa respectively at isotropic consolidation pressures of

1.0 MPa and 1.5 MPa. Under constant mass conditions, the induced

pore water pressures were 0.3 MPa and 0.4 MPa respectiveJ.y. From

28'C to 100'C under bulk-undrained and isotropic stress conditions,

the corresponding thermally lnduced pore water pressure was 0.85 MPa

(Fig.6.9). As shown in Chapter 6, normalization of thermally

induced pore water pressures with respect to consolidation pressure
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pá provides conslstent modelllng for both normally consolidated and

overconsolidated specimens. Taklng varues of (au1,zpi) = 0.4 and 0.3

respectively for bulk-undrained and constant-mass heating from 28"C

to 65"c, together wlth the consolldation pressure of 1.3 Mpa for
Test rt464, provldes predlcted thermarly induced pore water

pressures of 0.52 MPa and 0.39 MPa, respecttvely. The corresponding

neasured changes were rather less , o. 39 Mpa and o .24 liFa,

respectively. For Test T1468 with consolldation pressure

På = t.44 MPa, predicted thermarly induced pore pressure were

0.58 MPa and 0.43 MPa for bulk-undrained and constant-mass heating,

respectivery. These values are slightry larger ln Test 11464 than

those actually measured, but similar in Test Tt46a. with a measured

vaLue of (Aur/p'o) = 0.5 from isotropic heating and på = 1.43 Mpa,

the predicted pore water pressure change is Au, = O.Z2 },/Fa, close to
that ¡neasured.

The results shown in Figs.8.11-8.16 suggest that during undrained

heating from 28"C to 65'C or 100'C under a constant given deviator

stress Ç[, the thermally induced pore water pressure change generated

in normally consolidated speeirnens are similar to those generated

under isotroprc stress conditlons, although it 1s recognized there

is some scatter in the data. There appears to be no reason why

undrained thermal expansions in clay shourd be dlfferent. at

different devlator stresses under otherwlse ldentical condltions.

on this basis, one might expect the magnltude of thermarly induced

pore water pressure changes Ín clay (which are directly related to
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undralned thermal expansion) to be independent of deviator stress

unLess the clay is actualty failing.

specimen T1464 was subjected to a further heating cycre from zg"c to

65"c when the deviator stress q was 0.18 MPa (pts.7-9) in Figs.8.11

and 8.14. An effort was made to maintain q constant, but the

specimen courd not sustain the J.oading. The resulting stress path

during heating suggests that the specimen underwent a reduction in

both q and p', possibLy corresponding with the faiLure envelope.

After initial shearing to q = 0.3 MPa at 28'C, specimen T1468 was

heated to 65"c (Pls.2-4 in Figs.8.12 and s.15), and then shearlng

was continued (Pts.4-5). The stress-strain relationships after

heating were quite different from those during the earlier period of

shearing at lower temperature. They suggest that linear elastic

behaviour was initially observed from q = 0.3 MPa to g = 0.5 MPa,

and the corresponding changes in pore water pressure during shear

were small. The stress path (Pts.4-5) in Fig.8.12 and stress-strain

relationships (Pts.4-5) in Fig.8. 15 support the idea that the

specimen r.Ias overconsoridated by undrained heating. In Test T1468

(Figs.8.11 and 9.14), after pore water pressure induced by heating

from 28'C to 65"C had equiì.ibrated (Pts.7-8), the calibrated water

was released in order to perform constant-mass conditions (Pts.S-9).

The specimen was then loaded further at constant strain rate at

65"C. The curve of deviator stress-axial strain (Fig.8.I4a, Pts.9-

10) shows an lnitlal llnear portion with a distinct change in slope
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at ea = 6.3%. This change in slope is also seen aJ-ong the path 9-10

ln Fig.8. 11. Further loading caused larger increases in axial

strain. On the other hand, the resulting pore water pressure

decreased sJ-ightly with axiar strain. The thermaJ.J.y induced pore

water pressure, Áur = 0.1 MPa from Pts.7-9, substantially lower than

the equivalent value Aur = 0.24 MPa measured at q = O.3 MPa in this

test (Pts.2-4).

Similar behaviour was reported in a

TI467 during undrained heating under

The specimen was sheared undrained at

to 65'C (Figs.8.9 and 8.10). The

resulting stress path are similar to

specimens.

previous section on specimen

isotropic stress conditions.

65"C after undrained heating

stress-strain behaviour and

those for overconsolidated

As previously shown in Figs.8. 13 and 8. 16, T7472 was heated

undrained to 100"C at q = 0.3 MPa and substantial- pore water

pressures were induced (Pts.2-3). Following this, the specimen was

sheared undrained at 100'C from Pts.3-4. The specimen behaved like

a dilative overconsolidated material showing increases in q and

decreases in u with further straining. These complex mechanisms are

discussed in terms of the concept of a state boundary surface in a

later section.

Simllar tests were performed on two overconsolidated illite

speclnens (OCR = 2 with preconsoi.idation pressure på = 1.0 MPa).
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Under a given deviator stress q = 0.3 MPa, the specimens were heated

undrained to 65'C (T1465) or to 100'C (T1473), respectively. The

resuLting stress paths are shown ln Figs.8. 17 and 8. 18; and

corresponding stress-strain-temperature relaLionships in Figs.8.19

and 8.20, respectively. Specimen T1465 was ini t ial J-y sheared

undrained at za"C to q = 0.35 MPa (Pts. 1-2) during which it

displayed isotropic eLastic behaviour (Ap' = Q in Fig.g.t7). It was

then heated undrained to 65'C (Pts.2-3-4); cooled undrained to 28'C

(Pts.4-5); and then sheared undrained to failure at 28"C (Pts.5-6-

7). Thermally induced pore water pressures during heating to 65'C

were 0.16 MPa for bulk undrained heating (Pts.2-3), and 0.10 MPa for

constant-mass conditions (Pts.2-4).

A simiLar heating cycle was performed on T7473 (Figs.8.18 and 8.2O)

except that the temperature was 100'C instead of 65"C. In this

case, the specimen could not sustain the constant q = 0.3 MPa during

undrained heating, and the deviator stress q dropped from 0.3 MPa to

0.2 MPa. The specimen was then sheared undrained to e = 0.3 MPa

(Pts.3-4) when it shov¡ed dilative behaviour with steady decreases in

pore water pressure. The slope of the q-c. relationship at 100'C is

less than at 28"C, suggesting the specimen was less strong (further

along the stress-strain curve) after heating. Figure 8.18 suggests

that the undrained stress path (Pts.3-4) after undrained heating to

100'C in this overconsolidated specimen follows the critical state

line, that is, the large strain failure envelope. After cooling to
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28"c (Pt.5), the specimen was abLe to carry higher shear stresses

(Pts. s-6 ) .

Coo)ing Behaviour

After pore water pressures had reached equlrlbrium, the normarJ.y

consolldated specimens (Tests T7464, T7467, and rr47z) and

overconsol-idated specimens (Tests T1465 and T7473) were cooled to

28"C under undrained condltions. The specimens experienced

shrinkage during cooling that was expressed in part as shortening.

Due to this shortening and the way in which the loading piston was

controlled, the deviator stress was not control-Led at' a constant

varue but reduced towards zero during cooling. subsequently,

undralned shear was performed at zB'C. The stress paths and stress-

strain relationships measured at 28"C after cooling show initiaJ.ly

rinear behaviour that can be considered elastic (see Figs.8. 11,

8.1,4; and Figs.8.13, 8.i6 for normally consolidated specimens, and

Figs.8.!7, 8.19; and Figs.8.18, 8.2O for overconsolldated

specimens). This is due to the unloading that took prace during

cooling, and possibly also to some recovery in the size of yield

roci upon cooJ.ing. The originar strength of the material vlas

recovered after the temperature cycle even though it had been lower

while the specimen was still hot (see for example Fig.8.18, B,ZO).

The stress-strain relationships and stress paths in these figures

show that the elastic behaviour and the failure strength was not

changed lrreversibly by one cycle of temperature change under

undrained conditions.
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4.1.4 Discussion

Isotropy or anlsotropy of soll speclmens may be examlned uslng

undrained test data plotted as du ys. dp, where du ls the pore water

pressure generated during shear, and dp ls corresponding total mean

stress lncrement. If the specimen 1s isotroplcarly elastlc, the

slope of ¡n = (du./dp) = 1.00. In tests T14a6 and Tt466 on

overconsolidated reconstituted llIlte at zg"c and 6s.c respectlvely,

the value of m was close to unity (Fig.g.zta and rabre.g.1),

indicating isotropy. on the other hand, results from the normarly

consolidated isotropic specimens ln Flg.8.21b showed no llnear

portion of the slope (du/dp). That is, end-of-consolldation

conditions were already on the yleld locus, and only non-erastic

behaviour was observed. In contrast, Graham and Lau (1983) showed.

marked regions of linear behaviour when normally consolidated

specimens had been formed by 1-D anisotropic consolidation.

Table 8.1 m values for reconstituted tttlte

Temperature ('C) Consolidation pressure p' (MPa)

(OCR=Z)
(OCR=2)

where OCR = overconsolldatton ratlo.

After one cycle of heating-cooling, the lnitial du-dp rerationships

from nornalry consolidated specimens after a temperature cycre

behave as 1f the material is overconsolidated in terms of stress-

straln relationships (Pts.5-6 ln Flgs.B.13, 9.16). Overconsolidated

28
65

0.5
0.5
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specimens stil1 behave as isotroplc overconsolidated materials with

the same (du.zdp) = 1.0 as before heating (Pts.5-6 in Figs.8.18,

8.2O, 8.22b).

Some indications of reversibility in the .volume strains induced by

tenperature changes have been seen under undralned conditions.

After the specinens were cooled, the stress states returned to

similar vaLues to those before undrained heating (see Figs.8.6, 8.8,

8.11, 8.13,, 8.17 and 8.i8). The reconstituted iIlite specimens can

be considered in general as isotroplc and so axlal and radiaL

strains are equal during consolidation and heating-cooling

processes. In normally consolidated specimens, the stress state

comes back after cooling to the same state as before heating even

though the specimens exhibit dilative behavÍour during shear at

100"C (Flgs.8.5 and 8.13). However, in overconsolidated specirnens

which exhibit dilative behaviour at 100'C the stress state after

cooling was somer+hat greater than before undrained heating

(Fig.8. 18). Some irreversibility is therefore experienced by

overconsolidated specimens during a temperature cycle of heating-

cooling. This may be explained as follows. Since the specimen at

100'C (T1.473, Pts.3-4, Figs.8.2O, e.22b) exhibits diLative behavlour

in which both mean effective stress p' and the deviator stress q

increase with straining, the final mean effective stress p' at 100'C

is hlgher than it was just after heating. However, Chapter 6 showed

that the undralned thermal expansion ln the specimen was unchanged.

This means that the thermal contraction during cooling was the same
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magnitude but opposite sign as the thermar expanslon during heating.

As a result, the thermally induced pore water pressure lras the same.

However, the new mean effective stress p' at z9"c is higher than

before heating because the effective stress before coorlng had

increased during the period of undralned dilatlve shearlng. A

reduction in q of Âq = o.z Mpa and an increase in pore water

pressure of Aur = 0.10 MPa were observed in normally consolidated

specimen (T1460) upon coollng from 6s'c to zg"c after shearlng lras

terminated (Figs.8.5 and 8.6).

It is interesting to compare the results fron Tests TI472 and TL473

because both specimens exhibit generally sinilar behaviour at 1OO.C

even though rr47z was normalry consolidated and rL473 was

overconsolidated. The thermally induced pore water pressure in the

normally consolidated specimen was larger than that in the

overconsolidated specimen during undrained heating at g = 0.3 Mpa

(Figs.8.13 and 8.18). However, both specimens seem to reach the

same failure envelope after undrained heating. During further

loading under undrained conditions at 1oooc, both specimen showed

dilative behaviour despite their different initial stress histories.

However, the fairure envelopes seem to be independent of

tenperature.
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4.2 Compacted Illite

8.2.7 Effect of Elevated Temperature

Four specimens were tested to investigate the effect of elevated

temperature on compacted illite. Two unheated specimens (T1495 and

T1485) were consolidated to 0.56 MPa and 1.04 MPa at 28"C,

respectively. Tv¡o further specimens (T7469, TL470) were initiatly

consolidated at 28"C to at 0.41 MPa and 1.00 MPa respectively, and

then heated from 28'C to 65'C at these pressures with drainage leads

open. After consolidation at 28'C or drained heating at 65"C, the

specimens vrere sheared undrained at constant temperature and

constant strain rate. Stress-strain relationships and stress paths

for the compacted illite specimens consolidated at 28"C are shown in

Figs.8.23 and 8.24, respectively. Results for compacted iltite at

65"C are shown in Figs.8.25 and 8.26.

The specimens consolidated to 1.0 MPa at both temperatures both show

shearing resistances that increase rapidl-y in the earry stages of

testing with corresponding increases in pore water pressure. As

peak shearing is approached at large strains, the shearing

resistance increases much nore sJ.owly and pore water pressures

reduce. The corresponding stress states appear to be moving up the

critical state line (CSL). This is typical behaviour of diLative

materials, and is clearly related to overconsolidation caused by the

compaction process. These same characteristics of slowly increasing

shearing resistance and decreasing pore water pressure towards the

end of testing are more pronounced at both 28"C and 65"C for the
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speclmens consolldated at about 0.5 Mpa. The stress paths for aII
the 1l11te specimens show that the large straln fallure envelopes

(csls) seem to be lndependent of temperature, consolidatlon

pressure, and whether the specimens were formed by lsotroplc

consoridation from slurry or by l-D statlc compaction (see Flgs.g.S,

8.7, 8.9, 8. 11-8. 13, 8. 17-8. 18).

Table a.2 shows pore water pressure parameters defined by m = Ãu/ap

from the tests on compacted illite at each temperature. It is
evident fron the table that the zl vaLues depend on temperature and

pressure. At both 28'c and 65"c, the m value increased with

pressure (0.84 to 1,43 at 28"c and l.16 to l.zg at 6s'c). At a

glven pressure, the m value increases wlth temperature. Thls is
similar to observations reported by Lingnau (1993) for a compacted

sand-bentonite mixture.

Table 8.2 rn values for compacted iltite

Temperature( "C) Consolidation pressure p' (MPa)

0. 55
L.43
0.40
1. 05

4.2.2 Effect of Ranping Temperature

only one ramping temperature test (Test rr47L) was performed on

compacted illite (Figs.8.27-8.29). The specinen was inltially
consolldated to 1.0 MPa and sheared undralned at zg"c to about

2A

65
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0.45 MPa (Pts. 1,-2). Undrained heating from 28"C to 65'C was

performed at constant q = 0.45 MPa (Pts.2-3). After heating the

specimen was maintained at constant buLk volume conditlons, and then

undralned shearing þ¡as continued at 65"C (Pts.3-4). The thermally

induced pore pressure (Pts.2-3) was 0.33 MPa which is close to those

obtained under isotropic stresses on the p'-axis under undrained

heating conditions. The deviator stress-axial strain relationship

in Fig.8.28a shows that the transition of q-e. between 28'C and 65'C

is smooth. Further loading at 65'C proceeded in q-e" with initiaJ.Iy

the sane stiffness as at 28'C up to about q = 0.65 MPa, foll-owed by

continuously increasing q with with less stiff response up to large

strains at the end of the test. Pore water pressure during shear at

65'C decreased slightly with strain, whereas the pore water pressure

increased with strain at 28'C. The stress-strain and stress path at

65"C show that the behaviour after undrained heating is similar to

that of specimen T1495 which was consolidated to lower pressure of

O.55 MPa at 28"C. This indicates that undrained heating causes the

specimen to behave as if it is more overconsolidated, that is, .as if

the actual effective stress is reduced. However, the failure

envelope in p'-g space seems not to be affected by temperature

change.

4.2.3 Discussion

As discussed ln Chapter 7, compacted illite exhibits anisotropic

behaviour in drained shear due to the anisotropy produced by the

Similar characteristics have now beencompaction process.
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demonstrated in undrained shear. Pore water pressure-mean total

pressure reJ.ationships show that for på = 1.0 MPa, fr = (Au,zÂp)

values are 7.43 and 1.79 respectively at 28"C and 65'C (Fi9.8.29 and

Table 8.2) . Thls confirms that the anisotropic structure in

compacted illite 1s caused by the compaction process and not simply

by testing procedures. However, values of m = O.84 at 28"C, and

1.76 at 65'C were obtained at på = 0.S and 0.4 MPa, respectively.

The m-values less than unity suggest that the vertical stiffness is

greater than horizontal stiffness in these specimens (Graham and

Houlsby 1983). This may possibly be explained that during unloading

from 1.0 MPa to 0.5 MPa, the initiaJ-Iy stiff horizontal structure

is diminished, and eventualJ.y the vertical stiffness overcomes the

horizontaL stiffness. That is, the specimen becomes more dilative

horizontally. Wan (1988) and Oswell (1991) also observed that any

tendency to expansion rapidJ.y moved the soiL response towards

isotropy {n = I).

Higher pore water pressures during undrained shear on drained heated

compacted specimens at elevated temperatures have been reported

previously by Mitchell (1964), and Lingnau (1993). Dilative

behaviour exhibited as continuous increases in shearing resistance

with no maximum, and decreases in pore water pressure resistance

after an early peak value, was observed by Mitchell (1964) in

cornpacted San Francisco Bay mud. However, Lingnau (1993) observed

shearing after reaching an early peak value was constant or

decreased sIightIy, and pore water pressures decreased slightly
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after reaching an early peak value. These tests were done on

compacted sand-bentonite mixture at a low confining pressure of

0.6 MPa (Lingnau 1993). In the current test series, the undrained

heated specÍmen (1t477) shows dilative behaviour at 65'C (Pts.3-4 in

Figs.8.27, 8.28, and 8.29b). The relationship in Fig.8.29b between

du and dp is no longer linear, indicating pJ.astic, post-yielding

behaviour.'

This study has shown that normalJ.y consolidated reconstituted i1lite

specimens produce Iower pore water pressures during shearing at

higher el-evated temperature. However, in overconsolidated

specimens, the pore water pressures during shear exhibit similar

behaviour to tests at lower pressures and temperature. In the

compacted illite specimens, the behaviour is more complex

(Fig.8.28a). At a consolidation pressure of 1.0 MPa, the pore water

pressures generated during shear at a higher temperature are higher

than at lower temperature. However, when the consolidation pressure

was lower (0.5 MPa), the pore water pressures were also lower, but

nor^¡ they v¡ere more markedly dilative. The magnitudes of the pore

water pressures were similar until they reached their maximums,

though the hotter specimen was more diLative. The increases in

shearing reslstance q with straining were more pronounced at Lower

consolidation pressures (Figs.8.25 and 8.26).

After the end of shearing, the specimens tested at 65'C were cooled

to 28'C under undrained conditions without controlling q. The
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resulting stress paths in Figs.8.26 and 8.27 show that similar

reductions in q and increases in p'during cooling ÍJere obtained

from specimens consoLldated at both 0.5 MPa and 1.0 MPa. The stress

state following coolÍng in Test T7469 (0.4 MPa, 65'C) was close to

that in Test T1485 (1.0 MPa, 28'C). In addition, for T7471' which

had ramped temperatures, the stress state upon cooling after

shearing and cooling was almost the same as the stress state before

heat ing.

In Test Tt47O (Fig.8.26), if the final stress state at 28'C after

cooling from 65"C is taken as the same as the stress state at 28'C

for an unheated specimen, the thermally induced pore pressure would

be 0.28 MPa at g = 0.3 MPa. This value is the same as the value,

0.28 MPa, calculated from (Au/p'.) = 0.4, reported earlier, with

på = 0.7 MPa. Aiso, in Test T7477 (Fie.8.27) the stress state after

cooling from 65"C to 2a"C was close to the stress state before

heating at e = 0.45 MPa. Again, the calculated thermally induced

pore pressure was 0.37 MPa, close to what l¡as actually measured

during heating. The stress paths for Tests TI47O and Tt47I show

similar stress paths at 65'C, and similar failure stresses in terms

of p' and q. Tt appears reasonabLe to say that specimens at the

same stress and volume behave similarly in terms of their stress-

strain relatlonships and stress paths. The specimens in Tests T147O

and T147I can be sald to have similar volumes and stresses at

failure, that is, the same P', Q, V-states. This assumptlon allows

explanation of the cooling behaviour.

r52
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heating to 65'C was performed at q = 0.45 MPa. During bulk-

undrained heating, the vol,ume of the specimen increased, producing

hlgher specific volume V. On the other hand, the specimen in Test

Tt47O was heated before shearing frorn 28'C to 65'C with drainage

llnes open. This specimen was sheared undrained at 65"C. Shearing

started from two different end-of-consolidation states with

different rc-lines and specific volumes. However, at the end of

shearing, both specimens were at the same temperature, and

essentiaì.ì.y the same values of p'and q. The two specific volumes

are essentiaLly the sane, at failure, and so the cooling behaviour

was also the same in terms of its final stress state.

The initial specific volumes in Tests T747O and T1471 are different,

with TI47O having the lower value. This produces lower therrnal

expansion and contraction for T747O, based on the calculation

AVrrr = Vl3ur^T where both specimens have the sane F.r and 
^T. 

This

shows that the Lower thermalJ.y induced pore water pressures can not

only be described and explained, but expected.

8.3 Conpacted Sand-bentonite l{ixture

8.3.1 Effect of Elevated Temperature

Three specimens of sand-bentonite (T1401, T74O2, and T1406) were

consolidated to 1.5 MPa at 28"C, and two of them (T74OZ and T1406)

were heated drained to 65"C and 100'C respectively. They were then

sheared undrained at constant temperature (Fig.8.30). The deviator

stresses in T1401 and T1402 rise gradually and reach approximateLy
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constant values at about 5% axial strain. (For reasons discussed.

rater, the results for T1406 in Fig.8.30 are considered non-

typical. ) Some snall anount of strain softening 1s observed after
peak deviator stress, but the effect ls not marked. pore water

pressures increased lnitially to about l% to z% straln, and then

decreased through to the end of the tests. No shear planes were

observed in these specimens. The resulting stress paths are shor+n

in Fig.8.31, and indicate that similar stress paths are followed at

each tenperature. It may be seen that the higher temperature

(T7406) produces higher peak strength (and more especiarly higher

t¡), but the critical state strengths (the large-strain failure
envelope) appear to be independent of temperature. similar

observations reported by Lingnau (1993) for the same material.

Due to some testing difficulties in Test r!406, the specimen was

initially presheared undrained. It is not knor+n how much axial

deformation occurred during this pre-sheared loading. The generar

pattern of behaviour fro¡n this specimen is like that observed. at

28'C and 65'C, although more marked dilatancy and stain softening

are evident.

Pore water pressure parameters defined by m = au/ap are show¡ in

Tabre 8.3 for the compacted sand-bentonite mixture at each

temperature. It is not clear how m values change with temperature

at a given pressure. Figure 8.31 and 8.34a give some indication

that ø may decrease with tenperature at a consolidation pressure of
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1.5 MPa. A more extensive set of tests by Lingnau (1993) reported,

however, that m increases with temperature at 1.6 MPa' The peak

pore water pressure seems to be J.arge).y independent of temperature,

though after the peak value has been reached, pore water pressures

decrease more rapidly at higher temperatures.

Table 8.3 m values for compacted sand-bentonite mixture

Temperature ('C) Consolidation pressure p' (MPa)

28
65
100

8.3.2 Effect of Ramping Temperature

The specimen (TI475) was sheared undrained at 28"C at 1 ' 5 MPa to a

deviator stress of q = 0.5 MPa (Pts.1-2 in Figs 8.32 and 8.33), and

was then heated under bulk undrained conditions to 100"C with 9,

held constant (Pts.2-3). After the pore water pressure reached

equilibrium, the specimen !¡as sheared undrained at 100"C (Pts'3-4).

After undrained heating, the specimen was able to sustain onJ.y a

snall increase in shear stress with further straining (Pts.3-4).

During this phase, the pore water pressure decreased with straining.

After cooJ.ing from 100'C to 28'C, the specimen was sheared undrained

at 28"C (Pts.5-6) It was abLe to carry greater shear stress than at

100"C. The stress-strain curve show slight softening with further

straining and almost constant pore water pressure.

1.5
1.5
1.5

m-vaIue
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Previous research at 26"c to 28"c (saadat 1989, Llngnau 1993)

suggests that a consoridation pressure of about 1.5 Mpa, the sand-

bentonlte buffer material expresses ducttle behavlour. On the other

hand, at rower pressures of about 0.6 MPa-0.8 Mpa, it exhiblts more

dilatant behaviour. Thls 1s similar to the behavlour observed ln

thls study. Undrained heatlng from Pt.Z to Pt.3 caused a reductlon

of mean effective stress p'. The behavlour after undralned heatlng

ls governed malnly by thls effectlve stress. Yield locl shrlnk due

to heatlng. However ln this case, the reduction of effectlve stress

through the generation of thermally induced pore nater pressure ls

larger than the reduction of preconsolidation pressure caused by the

heating. The overaLl stress-strain behaviour is controlled by the

effective stress, and the materiar now appears to be more heavily

overconsolidated. Simirarly, upon cooring, the effective stress

increases and the resulting behaviour became more ductile.

8.3.3 Discussion

Figure 8.34 shows relationships between du and dp for constant

elevat,ed tenperatures (fig.8.34a) and for ramped tenperatures

(Fig.8.34b). As mentioned earlier, there is some indication that

n = du/dp decreases with temperature (fig.8.34a), and for

reversibility of thermally induced pore water pressures following a

tenperature cycle (Fig.8.34b).

Test rL475 (Figs.8.32 and 8.33), after undrained heating there

so¡ne evidence of dilatlve behavlour decreaslng in u (pts.3-4).
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However the effect lras not as significant as in the illite
specimens. considered earl-ier, and the deviator stress q did not

actuarly decrease during this phase of the test. This may be due to

the high plasticlty of the sand-bentonite speclmen. As is welr-

known, strongry dilative behaviour is often encountered in less

prastic clays, silts, or sand. The sand-bentonite mixture used in

this study has a prasticlty lndex of gz and can be classlfled as

highly plastic c1ay. (The cray phase alone has a plasticity index

of about 2OO- The material is clay-dominated. ) One can reasonably

expect that dilative behaviour is ress pronounced in this sand-

bentonite specimen than in the less plastic illite.

8.4 Discussion

Generally, the three types of clay materials that have been tested,

reconstituted i11ite, conpacted irrite, and a compacted sand-

bentonite mixture, show generarry similar behaviour. However,

differences in detail are noticeable. Even between the two types of

illite specimens, the compacted illite has different characteristics

in both drained and undrained tests when compared with data from the

reconstituted 1llite. The compacted llllte behaves rike an

overconsolidated soil and exhtblts strong anisotropy and dilatancy.

l'lhen compared with other compacted clays, similar behaviour has been

obtained in this study, and some general conclusions can perhaps be

drar+n about the behaviour of compacted c1ays. The general behavlour

of the compacted sand-bentonite mixture is basically simllar to that

of the compacted ilIite. Because of dtfferent mineral conposition,
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their strengths (particularly their large-strain strengths) are

totally dominated by their orlginal clay material. The following

discussion presents more details of these relationships, and

compares the undrained results in this chapter with data obtained

from the drained tests discussed in a previous chapter.

4.4.! Elasticity

Comparison between undrained and drained test results: The results

obtained from reconstituted iIIite specimens in tests at 28"C (T1486

and T7482) and at 65'C (Tt466 and T1.443) are of interest because the

stress paths followed in these tests are more or less similar in

p'-q space (approximately p' = constant ) , but they were under

different temperature and drainage conditions. In each case one was

drained and the other undrained (Figs.8.35 and 8.36). Thus they

should provide evidence of any infLuence of temperature and drainage

conditions on shear behaviour. As can be seen from Figs.8.37a and

8.38b, the stress-strain behaviour in terns of shear stress-shear

strain plots are also very similar. In Figs.8.37b and 8.38b, the

volumetric strains in the drained tests (TI482 and T1443) are smaLl

during shear, and of course there are no volume changes in the

undrained tests (T1486 and T7466). One might expect that, in these

two tests at a given temperature, the stiffness and strength of the

specimens should also be similar. This is clearly shown in

Figs. 8. 35-8. 38.
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Similarly, comparisons are possible between two undrained tests

(T1495 and T747O ) and two drained tests (T1487 and T7446) on

compacted iLlite with stress paths close to those in conventional

drained tests (Âq,/Âp = 9, Âo, - 0). Tests T1495 and T1487 were done

at 28"C, white TI47O and T7446 Here at 65"C. Once again stress-

strain reì.ationships are similar between undrained and drained tests

at both temperatures (Figs.8.41 and 8.42). This indicates that

Poisson's ratio p in compacted illite in conventional drained test

(Âq,zÂp = 3¡ must be fairly close to 0.5 which is the case in the

undrained test. This suggests that the radial- stiffness in

compacted illite consolidated at 0.5 MPa is less than in

reconstituted iIlite which has a Poisson's ratio of about 0.3.

Contours of shear strains for reconstituted illite at temperatures

of 28"C,65'C, and 100"C in p'-q space are shown in Fig.8.43. it

seems there may be something approaching a unique relationship

between shear strain es and deviator stress q in p', q stress space

in reconstituted i 11ite. Similar contours were obtained on

compacted illite (Fig.8.44) and compacted sand-bentonite mixture

(Fig.8.45) at all temperatures. The differences between the

relationships for aII three soils and aII three temperatures are

rernarkably smal l .

A.4.2 State Boundary Surface

Dlsplays of information about triaxiaL

about specific volume V requires two

states of stress (p'

two-dimensional pJ.ots

,q)

of

and

the
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stress plane (q,p') and the cornpression plane (V, p, ) or one three-

dimensional plot (q,p', v). The cam clay model- can point the way to

two-dimensionaL devices for displaying this information..

A way of inter-relating information about mean effective stresses p'

and deviator stresses q obtained at different specific volumes is to

project these data on to a constant vol.ume section. This can be

done by normalizing the stresses (p', q) with respect to the so-

called equivaJ.ent consolidation pressure på. This equivalent

consolidation pressure is the pressure which, in isotropic normal

compression, would give the soiL its current specific volume. Ful_l-

details of this concept were described by tlood (1990), and, wirl not

be repeated here. some important aspects of the concept are shown

below.

For stress states on the current yield locus,

[8.4.1]
142+nz

yzp'
pl-

Í8. 4.21

where pá =

parameter,4

K = slope

consol idat ion

[#]^
consolidation pressure, M =

= current stress state (q/p')

of unload-reloading line and

line. Evidently,

critical state strength

and Â = I-(x/À,) in which

À = slope of normal
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[8. 4. 3] _ 7¡p'-pt

and the pair of expressions [8.4.1] and Íg.4.Zl can be used to

generate the curve in the (p'/pL) vs. G/pL) plane corresponding to

the Cam clay yield locus. The composite enveJ.ope in a plot of

(p'/pL) vs. (q/p'"), consisting of the Roscoe yielding surface, the

HvorsLev rupture surface, and the tensile fracture surface (oå = o),

can be cal,led a state boundary surface (sBS). Because på remains

unchanged during a constant volume undrained test,. undrained

effective stress paths map directly into the (pL/p,) rrs. G/pL)

diagram.

Stress paths in both undrained and drained tests at 28'C, normalized

by equivalent pressure, are shown in Fig.8.46. (Here the tensile

fracture surface is drawn as a straight line with a srope of 3(V):

1 (H) from the origin. The Hvorslev rupture surface that describes

overconsolidated strengths may be seen in Figs 8.46 as the straight

line drawn between tensile fracture and the Roscoe yield surface.

The data for this line were taken from anisotropically consolidated

lrtite tested by Graham et al. (19s3) for comparison purposes. )

Equlvalent pressures were determined from the normal consolidation

curve at each stage in the tests (Fig.5.11) at the specific vorume

of the specimen at 28"C. In undrained tests, the equivalent

pressure is equal to the consolidation pressure for norrnaì.Iy

q
p:
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consolidated specimens, and stress path forms the yield surface

(Roscoe yield surface). This is the Iimit state of the specimen.

As can be seen, the shape of the yieLd surface in the pJ.ot of

(pL/p' ) vs. (q/p! ) is no J.onger elliptical as in Cam clay. Similar

results were reported for reconstituted isotropicalJ.y-consolidated

soils (Roscoe et aL. 1963), but only at room temperature.

In drained tests in r+hich the specimens were overconsolidated,

stress paths cqn be normarized by the known equivarent pressure

derived from the current specific volume of the specimen. once the

specimen yields, the subsequent stress states lie on the state

boundary surface and do not go beyond it. Stress paths for the

drained tests in Fig.8.46 show that after yielding (shown by open

clrcles in the figure) subsequent stress paths lie close to the SBS

determined from undrained tests in which boundary conditions are

different. It should al-so be noted that the slopes of stress paths

in (pL/p') vs. @/pL) plots are not the same as those in p' ys. q

plots, because v and hence pL vary systematicaJ-ty through the tests.

It can be seen that end-of-test data in the present study on

lsotropicaì-ly consolidated 111ite Iie close to the envelope

determined by Graham and his colleagues.

These two-dimensional SBS representations bring drained and

undralned responses together into a single diagrarn in terms of

effective stresses. They help to emphasize the fact that different
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modes of testing are merely probing different parts of a single

unified picture of soil behaviour.

One might expect that similar treatment coul-d be applied to test

data for eLevated temperatures. Results for reconstituted illite at

65'C and 100"C are shown in Figs.8.47 and 8.48. The stress paths

for normally consolidated undrained tests form the Roscoe yield

surface, and stress paths from the drained tests after yielding

follow the SBS determined from the undrained tests. ( In this

treatment of the data, p: has been determined throughout from the

NCL for 2.8"C. A later section wiIl consider the effect of

evaluating p! from the NCL for the temperature at which the test was

performed. ) The Roscoe yielding surfaces at 65"C and 100'C are

reasonabLy similar in shape, but smalLer in size at higher

temperature. That is, the state boundary surface shrinks at higher

temperature. Close examination of Roscoe yield surface reveals that

the shape of the SBS at higher temperature is slightly different

from that at Iower temperature. This can be attributed to the

higher rc-value found in Chapter 5 (Fig.5.8) at higher temperaLure.

The Hvorslev rupture surfaces at 28"C,65"C and 100"C all seem to

have similar slope, although it is fair to note that the data do not

provide a strong control on r+hether they are lndeed the same.

Figures A.49 and 8.50 respectively show state boundary surfaces

evaluated in the same way for conpacted itlite specimens at 28'C and
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65'C. Both p' and q were once again normalized with the equivaJ.ent

pressure p! from the 28"C NCL.

Although only one set of data ls avail-able to specify the state

boundary surface below the critical state line, (for example, T1448

in Fig.8.50), it is reasonable to assume the shape of the SBS is

distorted by compaction and no longer elliptical. Interestingly,

the size of SBS for compacted illite is smaller compared with that

for reconstituted illite (Figs.8.46-8.48) when the figures are drawn

using the used equivaLent pressure of reconstituted illite. One

might expect from this that compacted iLlite has lower strength.

However, usually the specific voLume of compacted ilLite is smaller

than for reconstituted illite at the same pressure, and then its

strength v¡ould be higher. It appears that the slopes of the

Hvorslev surfaces for reconstituted and compacted iIIite are

similar. Inside the SBS, soil- behaves elasticalJ-y in theory, but

not necessarily isotropicaLly. This was shown earLier to be the

case in compacted iLLite.

Graham et al. (1988) reported that state boundary surface normalized

by equivalent pressure på ( 1-D) determined from one-dimensional

consolidation gave an elliptical shape rather than the "hooked"

shape shown in Fig.8.44 and 8.50. This hooked shape is due to some

difficulties involved in determining yield stresses along the

isotropic reconsolidation line, that is, the p'-axis. As p'

increases isotropically, the specimen obviously yields at some
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point. Thereafter, continuous increase

distinctive increases in volume (shown in

stressing causes the specimen to

consoLidation Iine (NCL). Sometimes,

determined from volume strains may be

represent the real value.

in p' does not produce

Fig.7. i1) because further

approach the isotropic

therefore, yield stresses

misleading and do not

A principaJ. advantage of the state boundary surface approach is that

tests with different boundary conditions can be treated in a singJ.e

surface. This work has also shown the existence of separate state

boundary surfaces for different temperatures. When a soil specinen

is yielding, (that is, it is existing outside its range of elastic

behaviour), it lies on the state boundary surface (SBS) for its

current temperature. WhiLe the soiL is behaving elastically, its

stress state is located inside the SBS. The shapes of the SBS at

different temperature seem to be sJ.ightIy different due to different

slopes K of the corresponding unload-reLoad lines. As rc-values

become larger at higher temperatures, the curvature of the SBS from

the p'-axis becomes steeper and its size becomes smaller.

8.4.3 Strength

Comparison between reconstituted and compacted iLlite specimens in

both drained and undrained tests shows that the large-strain faiLure

envelopes in p'-q space for both sets of specimens are independent

of testing temperature (Fig.8.51 ) Data from both undrained and

drained tests show that the failure envelope has slope of M = 1.07
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corresponding to A' = 27.O"

and low plastic clays.

These are typical values for illite

At large-strain faiLure, the strength of a soil depends mainly on

its mineralogy (iLl-ite), and not on how it r.¡as formed, (for example

by isotropic consolidation from sJ.urry or by static compaction).

Reconstituted and compacted specimens both have similar sJ.ope in

failure envelopes (M = 1.07, ó' = 27 .O" , Fig.8.51 ). Earlier

research by Graham et al. ( 1983) showed that a different

anisotropical-ly consolidated iLlitic clay had simil-ar strength

parameters (M = 1.05).

The undrained tests on compacted sand-bentonite mixtures produced

the curved failure envelope shown in Fig.8.52. This can be

approxinately modelled in the range 0 to 2.5 MPa by a straight

failure enveì.ope with M = 0.65, Ô = 77.I. These are typical vaLues

for montmorillonite and high plastic clays. In Fig.8.52 the failure

envelope is shown to be independent of temperature in tests with

elevated and ramped temperatures. A similar conclusion was reached

by Lingnau ( 1993) for the large-strain normally consoLidated

envelope in his tests. This work suggested that the failure

enveJ.ope depends of course on soil type, but is independent of

lnitial soil structure and temperature.
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CHAPTER 9 DEVELOPI.IENT OF THERHO-ELASTIC-PLASTIC (TEP) I.IODEL FOR
SOIL

This chapter describes a new thermo-elastic-plastic (TEP) model

based on the constant-temperature CritlcaL State modeL (SchofieLd

and Wroth 7960, Roscoe and Burland 1968). The new model can describe

soil behaviour at different temperatures under various boundary

conditions with only a few nodifications to the Critical State

model. As outlined in Chapter 3, a complete elastic-plastic model

requires identification of the following requirements

(1) Elastic properties

(2) Yield surface

(3) Hardening rule

(4) PLastic potential

(5) Failure mode

FoIlowing paragraphs present the assumptions that have been made in

the proposed model. These assumptions arise from the studies of the

effects of temperature on real soil behaviour described in preceding

chapters. After thÍs, detaiLs will be given of the theory of the

thermo-eLastic-plastic modeI. Chapter 10 will identify the material

parameters that have been selected from the experimentaL results

shown in chapters 5 to 8 for drained and undrained tests. These

parameters will then be used to compare predicted and measured

stress-strain behaviour in tests that were not used in forming the

model.
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The TEP noder that has been developed is for isotropically
consolidated soils under axially symmetric (a)-+,=) conditions such

as those encountered in rtriaxialt stress states. Generalization in

terms of stresses and strains for the case when ol - a! is possible

if some further assumptions are adopted (zhang tggz). The model

considers only rate independent soil in whtch creep behaviour is
uninportant (Yin 1990).

Under the triaxial stress conditions that have been adopted here,

the locus of the state boundary surface for saturated soils may be

described by a surface ln a three-dimensional space, having specific

voLume (or water content) as one axis, and. two effective stress

components

te.1l

and

le.2l

as the remaining two axes.

As ln preceding

employed for the

invariants:

P'= (oí +aL+a'r)/3

q=oí-o.á

chapters, the following deflnitions have been

volune strain (e") and deviator strain (e=)
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[9.3a] c" = (e, + e, +ca)

Ie.3b] .f zt t", - er)z + (.2 - e3)2 + (r. - er)z)

In case of triaxial test, e2 = e3 so that

[9.4a] e"=(er+2e3)

[9.4a] (e, - er)

9.1 Framework for the TEP Hodel

9.1.L Assumptions

On the basis of experimental. data published in the J.iterature,

Chapter 3 outlined some assumptions that would be needed for the

thermo-elastic-plastic modeJ-1ing. The experiments performed for

this thesis (Chapter 5 to 8) show that these assumptions are

reasonabì.y valid for isotropically consolidated saturated cJ.ay. The

assumptions nay be restated as follows.

(1) Elastic properties such as shear modulus G and bulk moduLus K

depend on temperature. More specificaLLy, modulus val-ue are

lower at higher temperatures. This leads to the slope K of

unload-reLoad lines in Y-Jn p' space increasing with increasing

temperature.

7

"3

2

"==ã
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Q) Yield loci shrink with increasing temperature, but their shapes

remain elliptical in p'-q space.

(3) First-time compression curves (the normal consolidation tines)

have slopes À that are independent of temperature, though the

Iines themselves are at successively lower values of specific

volume at higher temperatures.

(4) Large-strain strength envelopes are independent of temperature

in p'-q space. Their slope 14 = (q¡/p'ç) is a unique value in

p'-q space at aLL temperatures.

(5) The flow rule is associated at aLJ. temperatures.

One additional assumption has been made here fron the experimental

observations described in Chapter 6:

(6) The coefficient of undrained

independent of tenperature.

Lhermal expansion of soil 1S

As mentioned earLier, the rnaterial is assumed to be isotropic and

rate-independent. The stress-strain relationship during unloading

and reloading is considered to be linearly elastic, although the

bulk modulus K (= Yp'/t<) and the shear modulus G depend on stress

Ievel. For the sake of brevity, the basic features of the Critical

State theory, and speclflcally the Can CJ.ay model proposed by
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SchofieLd and Wroth (1968), and Roscoe and Burland (1968), witl not

be repeated here. specificaì.Iy the form of the Modified cam clay

model (in contrast with the original Cam clay model) wilL be adopted

here (Ì,lood 1990). Following comments will be conf ined to

modifications and adjustments needed to expand the capabilities of

the Cam CIay model so that effects of temperature on soil behaviour

can be incorporated.

One deficiency of the modei-, as of all Cam Clay models, is that it

assumes perfectJ.y elastic behaviour inside the yield locus. Despite

this deficiency, its relative simplicity and reasonable assumptions

make the model an attractive approach for predicting the effects of

temperature on soil behaviour.

9.L.2 Elasticity

As can be seen in chapter 7, yield loci can be considered as

defining elastic domains that vary with temperature. In the

following discussion, incremental. strains and stresses will be used

to facil,itate a possible Iater application of the model in numerical

modelling, for exampÌe using the finite element method (FEM).

ïnfinitesimal differential components of stresses and strains are

denoted by the symbol 'd' , while the symbol '^' represents finite

difference.

Elastic voLurnetric strains de! are

. secomponent e"- and a shear strain

composed of a volumetric strain

conponent ¿"1"
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discussed earlier, erastic volumetrlc strains are not onry

mechanicalJ.y induced, but also thermarly induced, the vorumetric

strains can be written as

t9.51 def = ael" + ael"

..se.Tewhere de"- = stress-induced elastic volumetric strain, and d"r" =

thermally induced elastic voLumetric strain.

It appears reasonable to assume that the elastic shear strain is

purely mechanical and has no component that is therma]ly induced.

That is,

de! = ¿rse, and del' = gte.6l

..se-Tewhere dc.- = stress-induced elastic shear strain and d"." =

thermally induced elastic shear strain.

The stress-induced elastic volumetric strain is related to the butk

modulus in such a way that

ls.7l del" = 9'ÀT

r¡here dp' = increment of mean effective stress, and Kr = isothermal

bulk nodul,us that depends on temperature. From Cam CIay modeLling,
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there is also a relationship between

the slope Kr of the corresponding

depends on temperature:

the elastic buLk rnodulus K, and

unload-reload line which here

te.8l

where V = specific voLume,

[9.7] therefore becomes

le.el

Theassumptionrc=Kr

illustrates different K

consolidation pressure pá

is specified as OCRro and

zero. In the remainder

represent temperatures Tl

can be determined as

[9.10a]

u -YP'À+--,KT

del' = # oo'

allows calcul.ation of arl'

p:.
ocRro = l:-

p' = mean effective stress. Equation

= preconsolidation

temperatures T, and

pressure. If

T, at the same

Figure 9.1

values of pår and pLz are

specific voLume, then

Iines which intersect at a certain

at which the overconsolidation ratio OCR

the thermal elastic voLume strain becomes

of this chapter the subscripts(r) and (r)

and Tz where Tr < Tz. The vaLue of OCRro

where

known

på

at
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The thermo-elastic voLumetric strain a"l' for heating at an

isotropic consolidation pressure pí can be defined from the

difference between the modell.ed specific voLumes (at A and A') at

dlfferent temperatures, as illustrated in Fig.9.1. The relationship

betr,¿een the thermally induced volumetric strain and specific volume

is given by

["'l
ocR,o= t+ält 

Kz-Kt )
Ie. 10b]

te. 11 l

The rc line is defined AS

[9 . tZa]

It is assumed from

variation of rc with

-Teda.*, =
dVTE

dV
k=-

dJn p'

experimental data

temperature can be

described in Chapter 5 that the

expressed

Ie.12b]

where Ko

constant,

the value of

= reference

=

To

K=Kolt+B)n(T/To)l

K at a selected

temperature ('C),

reference temperature, B =

and T = temperature ("C).
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With the aid

becomes

[9. 13a]

Therefore,, using te. 101

K^-K.¿L

-Ln

V

of Fig.9.1, the thermo-elastic volumetric strain

.Te
de ,,

¡ OCRro
t-

L ocR

Ie.13b] -Ted8, =

r1l
'"{o'" ti¡]t 

K2- K'¡ 
'}

pressure, pår = preconsolidation

dation pressure at Tt.

where P' = conso pressure

at Tr, and påz = pr

As in the usual manner in isothermaJ. elasticity, the elastic shear

.sestrain drl" can be expressed by a shear modulus that depends on

temperature:

Ie. 14]

v¡here dq = increment of shear stress, and Gr = shear modulus that

depends on temperature.

It is also assumed that the shear modulus G is rel-ated to the

consolidation pressure på and the overconsolidation ratio (OCR) in

the way proposed by Wroth and Houlsby (1985):

, se
QE= =dq3Gr
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[9.15a]

where C = dimensionless constant, and OCR

at reference temperature. This has been

include the effect of temperature change

t+J"" = [+]"" r 1 + c rn (ocR) l

= overconsolidation ratio

extended by the author to

te.lsbl t + J." = [ + J"" r t + c rn (ocR) ] { 1 + D (r-r") }

where D = constant, and (T-T") = change in temperature ('C)

9.1,3 Flow RuIe, Hardening RuIe, Yield Function, and Plasticity.

For the sake of simpJ-icity, the modeL assumes an associated flow

rule in which the yieJ-d function and pJ.astic potentiaJ- coincide in

stress space. That is, the resultant of d"Ï and d"! is normaL to

the local yield locus. This assumption is also used in Cam Clay

model L ing. Total strains are composed of both elastic strain

components and plastic strain components. In a similar way as was

done earLier for totaL eLastic strains, total plastic strains are

taken as comprising plastic volunetric strain components and plastic

shear strain components.

Because, âs has been discussed earLier, plastic voLumetric strains

drl are not only mechanicalLy induced, but also thermally induced.

These strains can be written:
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Ie.16] def=aelr+aelP

where A"io = stress-induced pJ.astic

thermally induced plastic volumetric

shear strain is assumed to be pureJ-y

temperature. That is,

volumetric

s train.

mechanical-

Tpstrain and dr"

Again, the plastic

and independent of

Ie.17l def, = ¿"sP, and delP = g

where drio = stress-induced plastic shear strain and arlo

thermalJ.y induced plastic shear strain.

The stress-induced plastic vol-umetric strain can be derived from the

consolidation behaviour of the soiI, that is the hardening rul-e.

Figure 9.2a iLlustrates the normal- consolidation NCL line and an

unload-reload URL Iine for a soil at a single temperature. The

consolidation characteristics of the soil- are assumed to be

adequately represented in V y.s. ln p' space by the normal-

consolidation Iine

[9.18a] V=N-À.lnp'

and the family of swelling lines

V=Vo-rclnp'Ie.18b]
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where V = specific volume, À = slope of the normaL consolidation

line, rc = slope of the unload-reJ.oading lines and N = normal

consolidation specific volume at unit pressure. Th.. parameters À,

K, and N are material properties, while Vo is the specific voLume at

unit pressure on the current unload-reloading line and is therefore

not a naterial property.

pressure can be defined as

The current specific volume at any

[9.18c] V=N-Àln

where pi = preconsolidation pressure, pi = consolidation pressure.

p:
p: + K ln-ã-

Po

Because the plastic

a general temperature

strain is nonrecoverable,

Tas

it can be defined for

can be determined by

te.lel dt;P
(À - rcr)

dp'Vp'

This relation impJ-ies that stress-induced plastic volumetric strains

depend on Kr, that is, on temperature. Remember that À is

independent of T.

ThermaIly induced plastic volumetric strains

dividing ael into two components:

-T.Te-ToclSv=dev ¡dtwÍ9.Zoal
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r+here aele = thermally induced plastic volumetrlc strain. From the

separation of the normal consolidatÍon Lines (NCL) as a function of

elevated temperature (Fig.9.2b), thermally induced volumetric strain
may be approximated as in Fig.9.3

Ie.20b]

where E = constant.

voLunetric strain

plastic component of

le.21l

Description of aII

calculated using

parameters.

The model assumes

this case the yield

Íe.221

aele=EdT- *ti*' ,n f OCRro ì
I rcn-- )

now complete and can be

function and naterial

a"l =E(T-To)

Therefore, uslng the thermally induced elastlc

arl" determined previously by eqn. [9.13a], the

thernalJ-y induced volume strain delp becomes

the

an

strain components is

appropriate yield

the shape of yield locus to be elì.iptical.

function f may be expressed:

f = 92 - M2 [p,(på _ p,)]

In

The yield function f in cam cray is knor+n to vary with the past

highest isotropic consolidation pressure. It also varies with the

couronb-Mohr strength parameter M, and hence l¡ith the ninerarogy of

the clay. The particular contribution from this thesis is that f
aLso varies with temperature through its effect on pår (see Fis.

7.e).
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Isotropic yield stresses pí at elevated temperatures and constant

specific volume (Fig.9.2b) now can be determined from:

1,9.23a1 pi = pí / exp taelr)

Therefore, from [9.20b]

[9. 23b] pi = pí / exp (EdT,/À)

It was assumed earlier that the soil obeys the normality condition,

that is, an associated frow rure. In this case, the plastic
potential and the yield surface coincide, so

le.z4l

Ie.zsl

.Þ Afde;=XA{

-Þ ôfde;=zaq

where x is a scarar mu].tiplier whose value will be derived

subsequently from the assumed hardening characteristics of the soit.
Based on the assumed frow rure, the vector of plastic strain
increments de! and d"l is in the direction of the outward normal to

the yield locus. Therefore, by differentiating yierd function f
19.221 with respect to the stresses p, and. q,

Í9.z6al de:P 
= ,(ailaq.)"

a"îo (ôf/ôP')

:^sP
Ig.z6bl "= = 2q = 2n

drio Mz (2P' - På) Mz - n2
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where n

AS

[e.27]

All the

have now

equations,

= q/p' . The plastic shear strain can therefore be written

deÌP = 4"1-P 2rÈ Y M2_n2

strain components, driu, arlt,a"lo, arl", d"X', and dr3o,

been defined and vaLues can be calculated using the

shown in the preceding paragraphs.

coupling of the elastic modulus with temperature and

preconsoridation pressure på relates it to plastic straining. This

has been observed experimentalry, but adds complexity in defining

the flow rule for numerÍcaL modelling.

9.1,.4 Failure Condition

Figure 9.4 illustrates the failure criteria that have been used in

the model in different stress ranges. They include the Mohr-Coulomb

(Critical state) line for normally consolidated states, the peak

strength failure line for overconsoridated states, and the no-

tension rine. In p'-q space for triaxiar compression tests, the

Mohr-Coulomb criterion can be expressed as

l.e.zel ge=MPå

where M = critical state strength parameter, ef = deviator stress- at

failure, and pi = effective mean stress at failure.
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For peak strengths on overconsolidated specimens, the peak strength

line is introduced.

te.zel 9p=H(F+P')

where p = constant, H = slope of the line in p'-q space,ep = peak

deviator stress, and pí = peak effective mean stress. The sJ.ope of

the peak strength Line can be deternined as

re.3or ,=*,9i!^?)-70tpL/z) _ pí

where p: = preconsoJ.idation pressure. it is assurned here that the

sJ.ope H of the peak strength J.lne is independent of temperature.

The no-tension line assumes that the soil can withstand no tensile

effective stresses. The condition of zero effective radial stress

then defines a limiting line in triaxial compression,

Ie. 31 ] q=3p',

Peak strength faiLure lines for different preconsoJ.idation pressures

then span between the corresponding criticaL state points and the

no-tension 1ine.
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The intersection (pi , qr ) betr+een

line and the no-tension line can be

the overconsolidated peak strength

expressed as

|e.32)

A complete state boundary surface is determined by (1) the Roscoe

surface, (2) the Hvorslev surface which is the projection of peak

strength lines at a constant specific volume, and (3) the no-tension

line.

Once M, H, and p: have been identified, all three components of the

strength and yielding behaviour have been defined.

Based on Critical State soil mechanics, undrained shear strength su

can be expressed as

(M - H) lp',^/z)ñ' = ^' ; et = 3 pir-r 3_H

Ie. 33]

where r = spacing ratio between the CSL and NCL at constant specific

volume (r = 2 in the Modified Cam CIay modef), and Â = 1 - (rc/À,).

For normally consolidated specimens in which OCR = 7, the value of Â

varies with temperature because rc = rc(T). Therefore, from eqn

19.331 with constant values of på,M and r, the undrained strength

su varies with temperature. Slnce K lncreases with T, su should

increase with temperature under a constant pi condition.

e"u

-=
pá

Mfocn
-t
2l r ]^
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9.2 Thermal Expansion and Pore l{ater pressures

9.2.1 coefficients of Drained and undrained rhermal Expansions

As discussed in Chapter 6, it is assumed that the 1i¡its of thermaL

expansions of soil are defined by undrained thermal expansion as an

upper bound and by drained thermal expansion as a lower bound.

coefficients of drained thermaL expansion For can be calculated

using the relative spacing of the À- and rc-lines with temperature in

the new TEP model. By definition:

[9.34a] (dVr,/V ) A"T
,3or = Ë dT

Therefore, for overconsolidated specimens using [9.13b]

f", I

te.34br r3o,(oc, = "i dT:' ," {o' " [# ]t 
Rz - Kt 

']

Similarly, for normally consolidated specimens using f9.ZObl,

[9.34c] Ê¡r (NC) = E

Equation [9.34b] shows that the coefficient of drained thermal

expansion for overconsolidated specimens depends on both temperature

and stress IeveL, and therefore on overconsolidation ratio. On the
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other hand, in [9.34c] tt¡e coefftcient of drained thermal expanslon

for normally consolidated specimens is independent of temperature

and pressure.

It was shown in Chapter 6 that the coefficients of undrained thermal

expansion F,rr for normally consoLldated and overconsoLidated

specimens are independent of pressure, and temperature for the three

soil types that were tested, with a value of about 2.O x 7O-a

('C-1). This value has been assumed in the subsequent modelting.

9.2.2 Thermally Induced

Conditions

Pore lJater Pressure Under Undrained

Prediction of thermally induced pore water pressure Ârr under

undrained heating conditions can be done using the nodel described

above. The preconsolidation pressure at hlgher temperature lpLz) 1s

determined by using eqn.L9.23bl

te.3sl PL, = PL, t exP ( EdT,/À )

the case of normally consolidated specimens, Fig.9.5 shor+s that

unload-reload line at higher temperature is given by:

l e. 36l
AV,rr

*z = -tn TlTJlTl

In

the
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where ÂV,rr = undrained thermal expansion (=

effective stress after undrained heating.

lnduced pore r.¡ater pressure results f rom

temperature:

[9.37a] ÂrfrrT = OL r- VL

ÂV.rr

F,r1 V ÂT), and pi = mean

Therefore, thermally

the change in på with

[9. 37b]

Thls equation can be used for both normalJ.y consoLidated

overconsolidated specimens. For overconsoridated specimens,

becomes the consolidation pressure på at temperature Tr.

If the model is to be used to evaluate stress-strain behaviour as a

function of temperature, val,ues of the following parameters are

required; N, À, K, (G,zpi )n6, M, C, D, E, H, and Fur. All of these

can be easiLy obtained using the conventional soil tests described

in Chapters 5 to 8. The model will permit prediction of stresses,

strains, pore water pressures, oF vorume change behaviour in

undrained or drained tests along generarized stress path and at

different temperatures. The only restriction here is the assumption

of axlal symmetry.

Âu,,1 = på, lt - "*, t K2
-Fll

and

på,
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9.3 Discussion

Using the proposed thermo-elastic-plastic (TEP) model, valuable

qualltative understanding can be obtained about the effects of

temperature on soiL behaviour. This approach has been shown in the

contract research report by Graham et al. (1993), and subsequently

in a series of papers by Graham et a1.1,993, Lingnau et al . 1,995, and

Tanaka et al. 1995). Behaviour of soil under both drained and

undrained conditions, whether the stress history is, normally

consolidated, lightly overconsolidated, or heavily overconsolidated

specimens, can be examined and simulated. The framework of the TEP

model has been aJ.ready prepared for pubJ.ications by Tanaka et al.

(1995). The following chapter takes this qualitative approach as a

starting point, and develops it further to produce quantitative

resul ts.
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CHAPTER 10 CALIBRATION AND VERIFICATION OF TEP HODEL

Chapter 9 presented a new framework for a TEP modeI. Calibration

and vaLidation of the model now needs to be estabtished using data

from the laboratory tests. In this chapter, the model is calibrated

using the results of assigned laboratory tests. Following

calibration, predictions using the rnodel wilL be compared with

measured results which had not been previously used in the

calibration.

10.1 Evaluation of Parameters for the TEP Hodel

This section describes how parameters needed for the TEP model can

be determined rhe required parameters described in chapter 9 are:

(1) Elastic parameters: rc, (or B), (G,zpi )¡ç, C and D

(2) Yield function: f = f (p',q,T), chosen to be eJ.J.iptical.

(3) Hardening parameters: N, À, E

(4) Peak and failure strength parameters: H and M

(5) Undrained thermal expansion coefficients: Fur

Because of lts simplicity and the numerical significance in most

practical applications, a graphical approach is used to determine

the needed parameters.

The isotropic consolidation tests resuLts shown in Fig.5.11 allow

the normaL consolidation line (À line) during first loading and the
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unload-reLoad line (rc line) to be obtained for the reference

temperature of 28"c. The resurtlng values of À and rc are o.og7 and

o.or7, respectively. once the À-value is determined, the value of N

can be carculated knowing a specific volume v at a pressure p, as

110.11 N=V+ÀJNP'

The vaLue of B can be obtained by performing unload-reJ.oading tests

at several temperatures and then ptotting the vaLues of K versus

temperature (Fig. 10. 1 ) . The resutting value of B in tg. lzbl is
givenbyB=0.825.

Tv¡o methods are available for determining the vaLue of E which

specifles the separation of normaL consol-idation lines at various

temperatures. The first method is to perform drained heating tests

at constant isotropic effective stress. The resulting volumetric

strains can then be directry protted against temperature and E can

be determined as

Íro .21

where

de,,
ts=-

dT

de" = thermal volume strain

dT = temperature change
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A second method ls to perforn reloadlng tests for overconsolldated

specimens at elevated temperatures. In reloadlng tests, the

isotroplc consolidation pressure should be welr above the

preconsolldatlon pressure at lower temperatures so that the normal

consolldatlon llne at elevated temperature can be well deflned ln V-

]n p' plot. once the relatlonshlp between v and fn p, is deflned,

at erevated temperatures the parameter E can be calculated from

110.31

where

Àvor

Âvor
F=-

V

= separation of nornar consoridation rines at erevated

temperatures under constant pressure in a V-ln p, plot,

speciflc volume at lower temperature.{=

In this research, the first nethod has been used to determine E,

for example Fig.5. 18. The varue that has been obtalned

E=2.77x7O'4.

For normally consorldated cray, it ls often assumed that the shear

modulus G is proportional to consolidation stress. lJroth and

Houlsby (1985) reported that a reasonable fit to the variation of G

for clays could be obtalned by using the expresslon t9.15al

see

1s

t+]o, = f+]*,1+ c rn (oc*) 
1
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In Wroth's work, non-ì.inear normally consol-idated behaviour was

approximated by equivalent linear behaviour in restricted stress

ranges' However, [9.15a] provides a convenient way of estimating

both absolute values of shear modulus G and a trend of behaviour at

different pressures and overconsolidation ratios. The retationship

is well supported by experimental evidence (see also Ladd et al.
7977). A method for determining the shear modulus G is to present

stress-strain behaviour in e-es pJ.ots which give the value of 3G.

This study provides values of (Glp;) at OCRs of oni_y 1 (normalIy

consoLidated) and 2 (overconsolidated).

data suggests a value of C = 0.656.

Averaging the avai l-abIe

The degradation of shear modulus with temperature is described by

the parameter D which can be determined by pJ.otting G modulus with

temperature (Fig.7 . t7) . This gives a varue of D = -0. oo91 in

[9.1sb] (Fig. Io.2).

As in many research projects, the shear modulus is one which is
reratively weakly defined from the test results. To specify

failure, the peak and failure strength parameters H and M (Fig.9.4)

have to be determined using plots of pí vs.9¡ as shown in Fig.g.46.

Critical state strength and peak strength parameters as defined in
Fig.9.4 can be expressed by the parameters H and M. The values are

M=1.07, andH=0.087.

Âs shown in Fig.7.9, it is reasonable to assume that yle1d roci are

elliptical and can be expressed as
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t 10. 4l f = qz - M2 [p, (på _ p,)] = e

where

q = current deviator stress,

p' = current mean effectlve stress,

M = criticaL strength parameter, and

pi = one half of isotropic preconsolidation

is (på = pL/z).

pressure pL, that

In summation of

constants used in

the preceding

the TEP model-

section, Table

for ilLite.

9.1 shows calibration

TABLE 10.1 Parameters in the TEp model for reconstituted illite

ValueConstant

0. 825
1.5i

-0. 091

2.77xtO-a
0. 75

0. 087
0.017

27

r.07
2.705

2. OxTO-a

10.2 Application to Reconstituted lltite

Preceding sections (chapter 9 and section lo.z) formuLated. and

cal-ibrated the TEP modeL for reconstituted illite material. Now the

moder wii.L be used to predict soil behaviour under various

B
C

D

E
H

À

K
(G/p')n.

M

N

F,.,r
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conditions of testing which l¿ere not used to provide caribration
informat ion.

The modeL deveroped in chapter 9 is of course general. in the sense

that it can be appried to any stress path and d.rainage conditions.
l{ith the assumptions made at the beginning of this chapter, the
moder can be used to simuLate behaviour of specimens under various
stresses and boundary conditions under trraxiaL J.oading, provided
the model parameters and the initiar state of the specimen are

known. In forlowing sections, the moder has been used to predict
yierd stresses depending on temperature, thermal vor.ume changes for
various ocRs, and thermarry induced pore water pressures. Two

different types of tests have been simur.ated. one type consists of
drained tests on a lightLy overconsoLidated specirnen (OCR = Z), and

on a heavily overconsolidated specinen (OCR = 7.5). The second type
consists of undrained heating tests (a) under isotropic stress
conditions; and (b) under a given constant deviator stress q.

1o.2.1 Prediction of changes in yierd stress with remperatur-e

Equation [g.zs bis] arrows prediction of yierd stress degradation
with temperature at constant specific vol_ume.

[9.23 bis] pâ = pi / exp (EdT,/À)

Calcul.ated values are shown in Fig.10.3 and

experinental results for isotropic compression.

the yield stresses decrease r+ith temperature

compared with measured

It can be seen that

and there is fair j.y
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good agreenent between the prediction using Ig.Z3bJ and the
polnts.

data

1O.2.2 prediction of Thernal (Voh¡r¡e) Strains
As shown ln Section 9.1, thernar stralns can be
of elastic and plastlc components as

sald to be comprlsed

[9.17 bis] del=ael'+¿gln

The totat thermal volumetric strain for
specimen can be calculated as

[9.20 bis] a"Ï =EdT

and this can be used as an esti¡nate of a.lp.

The elastic component of thermal volumetrlc strain can

[9.13 bis] del" = '"{n'xt+#]

normally consolidated

be calculated

(11Kz_Kt.l

J

Results from these predictions for thermar volune strains are shown
in Fig.10.4. Figure 10.4 shows that the thermar vorume strains
depend on temperature and stress hlstory (Om). The trend of the
thermal vorume strains shown in Fig.10.4 is simirar to that reported
by Huecker and Bardi (1990) and shom Ín F1g.2.3. Figures 10.4 and
2'3 suggest that vorume strain in drained heating nay be compressive
or expansive depending on OCR and temperature. This observation
shouLd be related to the resuLts presented in F1g.6.72. There,
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drained thermat expansion coefficients lrere shor+n to be compressive.

However, lt should be remembered that the data ln F1g.6.12 are only
for specimens with ocR = 2. Higher ocRs can be expected to produce

expansions.

lo-2.3 Prediction of rtrermarly rnduced pore l{ater pressures

Figure 10.5 shor¿s predicted thermally induced pore water pressures

during undrained heating for normally consoridated and

overconsolidated illite specimens. Calculations of pore water

pressures were made using the constant undrained thernal expanslon

coefficÍent Ê.rr (discussed in Chapter 6 and 9). Separate

calculations for normally consolidated and overconsolidated

specinens were made using consolidation pressures. For normarly

consoridated specimens, consorldation pressures are equar to
preconsolidation pressures, but for overconsolidated specimens

consolidation pressures were fess than preconsolidation pressures.

values of measured and predicted pore water pressures were

normalized with respect to consoridation pressures at 2g.c.

Figure 10.5 shows that the TEP model underestimates the thermally

induced pore r¿ater pressure under bulk undrained conditions for
normally consolidated specimens. However, measured values of pore

water pressures under constant mass conditions seem to agree weII

with predicted values at 65'c. For overconsolidated specimens,

Fig.10.5 shows that the model overestimates thermally lnduced pore

water pressures.
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1O.2.4 Stress-straÍn Relationshlps

Perhaps more slgniflcant are predicttons from the TEp moder for
stress-straln relationshlps at elevated and ramped tenperatures.

Calculatlons for stress-strain predlctions from the nodel lrere done

by personal computer uslng a BASIC progran deveroped by the author.

The program solves the model for all components of needed stresses

and strains. Appendlx 5 presents the tlstlng of the progran. The

progran has been developed at this stage to allor¿ only calculatlons

for conventional drained triaxial conpression tests where the slope

of stress path dq/dp' = 3.0 and for undralned compression tests

where av = 0. It is of course possibre to modlfy the program for
other stress paths.

1O.2.4.1 llrained Behaviour

Figure 10.6 compares measured and predlcted stress-strain

relationships for drained triaxial compression stress paths r+ith

srope dqldp' = 3.0 tests. The moder predicted the experimental

rinear erastic region and the yierd stresses very closely. However,

in the plastic region, both the deviator stresses and the volumetric

stralns are underestimated by the model predictlons. This may be

due to deficiencies ln the modified Cam Ctay model ln r+hich shear

strain ls usually not accurately estimated. Despite this, it is

reasonable to state that the model predicts the general trend of

soil behaviour at elevated tenperature.
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Simulations were also performed for a heavily overconsolidated

irl1te specimen (Fig. 10.7) . The specimen was isotropicalLy

consoLidated to 3.0 MPa, and isotropically unroaded to 0.4 Mpa

giving OCR = 7.5 at Za"C. After drained heating to 65.C, the

specimen was sheared in drained triaxlal compression dq./dp' = 3.0.

Figure L0.7 compares measured and calculated stress-strain

relationships. As expected, the simulated values in Fig. 1o .7 (a)

show strain softening after peak deviator stress was reached.

However, as is common in alt modeLling based on cam cJ.ay, the amount

if straln softening is usually underestimated. The relationships

between volume strain and shear strain show diLative behaviour with

large shear strains. Again, the simulated values folLow similar

manner as measured values, but the post-yieJ.d volume expansions are

underestimated. The under-prediction of dilatancy in Fig. 10.7(b)

probably controls the underestimation of strain softening in

Fig. 10.7(a).

10.2.4.2 Undrained Behavioun

Undrained triaxial compression on nornal)y consolidated specimens

subjected to drained heating under isotropic pressure

Figures 1O.8(a) and (b) show computed and observed shear stresses q

and pore water pressures u as a function of shear strain eÊ.

corresponding predicted and observed stress paths are shown in

Fig.10.9. The predictions for q continuing to increase to a1 = ZO%

in Fig.10.8 are a result of the particular numerical procedures that
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have been adopted. The agreement between model and experimental

results is fair, especially for the stress paths shown in Fig.10.9.

The model shows that under undrained compression after drained

heating for normally consolidated specimens, the specimens become

stronger, generated pore water pressures become smaller, and the

specimens become stiffer. This agrees with the experimentaJ. data,

although once again the model under-predicts the changes that have

been observed in'the testing program.

The model assumes the shear modulus G depends on consoLidation

pressure p' , having assumed a constant Poisson's ratio p. HouJ.sby

(1982) has shown that this violates the conditions for the second

law of thermodynamics. However, this is believed to be a small

price in view of the general J.y successful- simulation.

Alternatively, a constant vaLue of G can be employed to overcome

this problem

Undrained heating under a given deviator stress

Consideration is now given to the case of changes in temperature

under undrained conditions, where specimens are subject to a given

deviator stress. Figure 10.1O shows conditions where a specimen

consolidated to 1.47 MPa is sheared to a non-failing stress q =

0.35 MPa aL 28"C, and then heated undrained to 100'C.
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Because the undrained thermar expansion coefficient ßur is positive
(chapter 5), specimens expand during undrained heating under
isotropic conditions. It appears reasonabre to assume that the same

amount of undrained thermar expansion occurs where a specimen with
the same specific vorune carries a given deviator stress. However,
the "state" of the specimen changes from that at rower temperature
to that at higher temperature. Therefore, it may be possibte for a

non-failing specimen at rower temperature to reach criticar state
faiLure when heated. In such cases, the state of the specimens
moves aJ-ong the sBS to the criticar state during undrained heating
even though the deviator stress kept constant (Fig.1o.1o).

OveralI, the agreement between test results and

reasonable in view of the fact that
overconsolidated ctay is difficult to model.

discontinuities in the computed curves occur

stress paths hit the cap of the SBS.

model predictions is

the behaviour of

General J.y, the slope

close to where the

1'o.2-4.3 Application of the TEp Hoder to compacted soirs
The moder- and the computer program were originarry developed for
calculating stress and strain components for isotropicalJ.y
consoridated soil. It was not initiarly intended to appry the ¡nodel

to compacted soirs. However, it was thought usefur to attempt
comparisons between model predictions and measured values for the
tests in compacted soir.s described earr.ier in the thesis. rt was

necessary to make sone modifications and different assumptions when
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applying 1t to compacted soils. The experirnental results suggest

that compacted soils might be treated as overconsolidated, and the

following predictions were based on this assumption.

For the compacted i1lite specimen, most parameters used in the

predictions are the same as those for reconstituted illlte

specimens. A preconsolidation pressure of 2.0 MPa for the compacted

illite specimen lras used in the model. This value was derived from

resul"ts of yield Locus at 28"C in Fig.7.22. Parameters used for

predictions are listed in TabLe.IO.2.

TABLE 10.2 Parameters in the TEP model for compacted illite

Constant Value

B
L
D

E
H

À

K
(G/p')n.

M

N

Fur

0. 825
1 .51

-0. 091

2.77xIO'a
0. 75
0. 087
0. 017

Jö

I.07
2. 055

-L2.0x10 '

Figures 10.11 and 70.12 shows predictions and measured values for

undrained heating under a controlled deviator stress condition. The

predicted stress path (O-A in Fig.10.11) deviates from the actual

stress path (I-2 in Fig.10.11). This is probably due to compaction-
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induced anisotropy in the specimen, whereas the model assumes

lsotropy. However, the modeL predicts the overall trend of the test

results. Predictions generally underestinate the actuaL stress-

strain behaviour (Fig.10.72), although the prediction of the

thermally induced pore water pressure seems to agree reasonably weJ.I

with measured vaLues.

The disagreement between predictions and rneasured values may be due

to (1) the assumption of a preconsolidation pressure of 2MPa does

not represent the actual behaviour of the compacted specimen; Q)

the specimen was subjected to a heating-cooJ.ing cycre before

shearing; and (3) an anisotropy of the compacted soi1.

The behaviour of the sand-bentonite specimen for undrained heating

under a given deviator stress was also simulated using the same

concept used for the compacted ilLite specimen. The specimen was

assumed to have a preconsoLidation pressure på = 3.0 MPa, and to be

overconsolidated at the consolidation pressure p' = 1.55 Mpa.

Parameters used for modelling the sand-bentonite specimen are shown

in Table.10.3. The values of the parameters in Table 10.3 are taken

from test results described in chapter 5,6,8 for conpacted sand-

bentonite specimens, and are therefore different from those for

iltite specimens.
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TABLE 10.3 Parameters in the TEP model

bentonite mixture

Constant VaLue

for compacted sand-

À

K
(G/p')¡6

M

N

ß,rr
pi (MPa )

p'

o.72
0. 084

77

o.52
2.536

2.OxIO-a
3.0
1.55

comparisons of measured and predicted results are shown in

Figs.10.13 and IO.14. Figure 10.13 shows the predicted and measured

stress paths, and Fig.10.14 shows the stress-strain relationships.

The predicted stress path (O-A-B in Fig.10.13) simulates the actual-

stress path (l-2-3 in Fig.10.i3) quite welL. Hov¡ever, the stress-

strain relationships are not predicted well. The thermally induced

pore water pressure was overestimated and the shear strain was

underestimated in prediction.

As mentioned earlier, factors affecting

strain relationships are the anisotropy

assumptlon of overconsolidation, and

heating-cooling before shearing.

these differences in stress-

of the sand-bentonite, the

the temperature cycle of
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tO.4 Discussion

The verification of the TEP modeL in Section 10.1-10.3 showed that

the model gives reasonable simulations of the actual- soil behaviour

at elevated and ramped temperatures under various boundary

conditions. some fine-tuning of the nunericar procedures and

modelling assumptions can be expected to produce improved resui.ts,

but the author decided not to do this.

Predictions for thermaLly induced pore pressures using the

assumption of the constant undrained thermal expansion coefficient

indicate that the model simulates pore water pressure' generation

quite well under ramping temperatures and constant nass conditions

(Figs.10.5). One of the important advantages of the model is that

only a small number of parameters such as Kr, FrrT, and E are needed

to predict the thermalJ.y induced pore water pressures. These

parameters are easii.y measured in triaxial testing, oF can be

estimated from other soiL data. For examp).e, the coefficient of

undrained thermal expansion Fur used here was assumed to be constant

(2.0x10-a "C-1) and the value is similar to that obtained from oiI

sands (Agar et al. i986). No complicated procedures such as an

evaluation of the thermal expansion of v¡ater at different

temperatures and interactions of soil particles, pore water, and

soil mass are necessary.

To summarize, the proposed model for isotropic material presented in

the preceding sectlon gives a reasonable fit to the test data for
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various kinds of stress paths and boundary conditions and presents a

simple and consistent picture of the behaviour of c1ay.

Improvements to numerical modelling procedures can be expected to

improve the modelling of shear strains and strain softening. The

model can predict thermally induced volume changes, thermaJ-J.y

induced pore water pressures, stress-strain relationships, and

strengths at different temperatures. In addition, the theoretical

model is ln a form that allows 1t to be impì,emented easily into a

finite element analysis.

Comparisons with test data indicate that the model provides

generaJ.ly reasonable predictions. The model indicates the effect of

drainage conditions during temperature changes on the behaviour of

clay specimen. A normally consolidated specimen heated with

drainage open is J.ikeIy to become stronger subsequently in undrained

shear. On the other hand, a overconsolidated specimen heated

drained is Likely to become weaker. However, undrained heating

certainly causes normal-Iy consolidated specimens to become weaker.

These results have a direct impact on the behaviour of geotechnicaL

structures subjected to temperature changes. If such structures are

constructed in normaì.ì.y consolidated or overconsolidated cJ-ay, then

rapid heating without allowing dissipation of thermal.ì.y induced pore

water pressures will, cause loss of strength and may lead to failure

of the structure.
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CHAPTTR 11 DISCUSSION

Preceding chapters have shown how temperature affects the behaviour

of clay soils under the conditions ln the test program, and how the

TEP model predicts the behaviour. Thls chapter discusses some more

general features of the effects of temperature on soil behaviour.

11.1 l{icrostructural Aspects of pore

fnt,eract ion on Voh¡me Change

llater-Clay Particles

volume changes induced by temperature changes are complex. For

exampre, normally consolidated and lightly overconsolidated

specimens have shor+n compresslve volune strains under dralned

heating, while expansive volume strains have been observed under

undrained heating conditions.

The effects of temperature on the strength of clays are also

conprex. For example, the undrained strength of a speclmen after
drained heating during the application of the consolidatlon pressure

Is greater than for a comparable unheated specimen. A specimen

subjected to a heating-cooling cycle has greater undrained strength

than an unheated specimen, but less undralned strength than a

drained heated specimen.

These complicated patterns of behavlour are dlfflcult to understand

without a conceptual framework which can handle the behaviour of

soil from both the microscopic and macroscopic points of view. The
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observations listed previously were made onry by macroscopic

experiments. rt was, therefore, thought useful to dlscuss the

effects of temperature on soil behaviour from the microscopic point

of view, and that this might help the nacroscopic observatlons. No

detailed nicroscopic examinations have been made ln the thesls and

so reference will have to be made on the research Iiterature and

work done at AECL Research Laboratory by A.I.Ian.

It has been stated that there are four phases of water in clay.

That is, structural, firmly adsorbed, roosery adsorbed., and free

water (Rosenquist 1959). It, is most probable that compressive

strains in most clays are assoclated with changes of configuration

of the loosely adsorbed water (PasswelI 7967, Demars and Charles

t982), producing a reduction of Íts density and its partiat
transformation into pore water. Thus, reverslble and lrreverslble
straining of a clay soil can be considered as the reverslbillty or

irreversibility of diffuse double 1ayer (DDL).

Akagi et al. (1992) examined the pore ftuid expelled from a normally

consolidated bentonitic clay during consolidation at zo.c and zo.c.

Their results showed that the concentration of cations in the pore

fruid was higher at 70"c than at zg"c. They suggested that at

higher temperature cations are more easiry expelled from the clay

particles. That ls, the thickness of the dlffuse double rayer

decreases, (adsorbed water ls released lnto pore water solutlon) at

elevated temperature so that more movable ions are avallable under



the same stress conditions. In this way, drained heating causes the

thickness of the DDL to decrease, resulting in a reduction of volume

for normarry consoridated cray under constant effective stress.

It has been reported that in general, as cray decreases in volume,

its strength increases. This was seen for drained-heated normally

consoridated specimens under constant mean effective stress (Fig.g.6

T = 28"c, 65'c, and 100'c). observed changes in volume and strength

can be rerated to each other with the aid of the discussion of

microstructure in the previous paragraphs.

A specimen which is initially nornally consolidated at 28'C and then

subjected to a heating-cooling cycle under drained conditions shows

a specific volume at the end of the tenperature cycre that is
smaller than that before heating, but rarger than that at the end of

the heating phase. Its undrained strength is greater than that for
an equivalent unheated specimen, but less than that for a hot

specimen. These observations can also be explained uslng the

earrier discussion of the changes in the thickness of DDL brought

about by temperature changes. part of the free pore water ln a

heated specimen which ls released from the adsorbed r+ater by heatlng

can be recovered as adsorbed water upon coorlng. However, the

process may be not fuJ.ly reversible. As a result, the soil
experiences lrreversible volume change, that is, a net reduction of

volume during a heating-cooring temperature cycle. The specimen,
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therefore, behaves llke a llghtly overconsolldated soll wlth hlgher

undralned shear strength due to the lower specific vorume .

For overconsorldated specimens, the interaction between pore water

and clay particles play a large role in controrring soiL behaviour,

for example, dlffuse doubre layers developed ln pore water, though

clay particre-to-partlcre interactions are stllt important. In
general, it can be considered that in normally consolldated clay
diffuse double layers are more developed than in overconsoLidated

clay under the condltion of the same speclfic volume. Therefore, it
can be expected that the effects of temperature on diffuse double

layer are larger for normally consoridated specimens than for
overconsolidated speclmens. This can be seen ln Fig.6.12 and

Fig. 8 . 8. Figure 6.72 showed that volume strains acconpanying

dralned-heating, that is, the effects of temperature on diffuse
double layer, for lightty overconsolidated speclmens are Iess those

for normally consotidated specimens. Figure 8.8 showed the

undrained strengths for 28'c and 65.c specimens in which particle-
to-particre interactions are more dominated than pore water-to-
particle interaction, have a similar relationship.

However for heavily overconsolidated clays, the particre-to-particre

interactions are more dominant than pore water to clay particre
interactions. For example, imagine two specimens, one normalry

consolidated and the other heavlly overconsorldated, with both

having identicat water contents, that ls, the same specrfic vorumes.
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The same temperature changes are then applied to the specimens und.er

drained conditions. As ¡nentioned previously, compressive volume

stralns can be expected for the normally consolidated speclmen

because nore novable cations exist and the soil must compress to

sustain the applied pressure. However, the heavily overconsolidated

specimen has experienced a larger preconsolidatlon pressure in the

p' constant, and nol¡ sustains ress pressure. Therefore, it appears

reasonable to state (as we do in elastic-plastic nodetling) ttrat the

system of the soil structure is more rigid than that for the

normarly consoridated specimen. As a result of drained heating, the

soir structure can easily sustain the pressure, and as clay

particles expands the total volune of soil increase.

The volume increases are accompanied wlth an absorption of water

from the system outside, resurting in an expansive volune change.

These discussion can be seen in the dat,a presented. by Baldi et al.
(1988) and Hueckel and Bal-di (1990). They showed that volume

strains under drained conditions beco¡ne more expansive with higher

ocR, and that the specimen for higher ocR varue (ocR = ls) subjected

to dralned heating had smaLrer peak strength than that for the

unheated specimen in drained compression tests.

In addition, expansive volume strains observed for overeonsotidated

specimens upon drained heating might be explained as forlows.

During unloading to produce overconsolidation the clay specimen has

nor reached equilibrium in volume at the end-of-consolldation, and
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still has a potential to expand further. The fotlowing heating,

tharb is, the input of the high level of energy into the speclmen,

accelerates the expansion. SimiLar observations had been reported

by Kuntlwattanakul (t99t) that the unloaded specimens always showed

expanslve vorume strains during drained heating, but the reloaded

specimens always showed compressive volume strains during drained

heating even at high OCR values.

tL.2 l{icrostructurar Aspects of pore lfater-clay particles

rntenaction on Thernally rnduced pore llater pressr¡re

In contrast to drained heating, undrained heating produces thermally

induced pore water pressures. These pore water pressures result
from the expansions of pore water and sorid particles, and the

constraint of volume change. As discussed in previous section, the

thÍckness of diffuse doubre rayer decreases with heating. However,

the volume changes are restricted under undrained conditions (not

necessary as under constant volune conditions), so the excess pore

water pressures generated by undrained heating cannot be dissipated

under these conditions.

Now lmagine that there are two specimens which have the same

specific vorume, but one is normarry consolidated, and the other

overconsolidated. The overconsotidated specimen can be expected to

have more nineral-to-mineral contact than the normally consolidated

specimen due to the preconsolidation pressure. This indicates less

pore water structure exists in the overconsolidated specimen than in
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the normally consoridated specimen. Therefore, the amounts of
adsorbed water and free pore water which produce DDL are rarger in
the normally consolidated specimen than ln overconsolldated

specimen. As mentioned earlier, the adsorbed water and free pore

water are most llkely affected by temperature changes. As a result,
the thermally lnduced pore water pressures for normally consotldated

specimen. can be anticipated to be larger than for overconsotidated

specimen though the same specific volune or water content.

As been seen in previous chapters, the yield roci shrink with

temperature. Drained heating can be considered as the process which

is combinations of undrained heating and dralned consolidatlon. For

normally consol-idated specimen, thermally induced pore water

pressures by undrained heating dlssipate under drained conditions.

However, due to heating the yield locus shrinks but the solr

structure under the drained conditions must support the originar

effective stress, resulting with more volume changes than for
overconsolidated specimen.

11.3 Temperature Effects and rime Effects on soil Behaviour

consolidation: In Fig.5.52 the normal consolidation llnes for zg"c,

65'C, and 100"C are parallel each other with lower specific volume

at higher temperature. simirar resurts have been reported on

different soil (campanerla and Mitcherr 1969, Demars and charles

L982, Eriksson 7989, Tldförs and sarförs 7999, Hueckel and Batdi

1990, Kuntiwattanakul L99L).

2TL
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relationships are very similar to those proposed by Bjerrum (1967)

and Yin (1990) for time dependent behaviour of soll. Aged soil has

rower specific volume at constant pressure and greater strength.

These are similar to results from the drained heated specimen

originalry normally consol-idated where the heated specimen had

higher strength than the unheated specimen which has higher specific

volume. The effects of strain rate are also simirar to those of

time, therefore, can be expected of temperature on vorume and

strength.

Moreover, the effects of temperature on yierd stresses and yierd

loci are also similar to those of tine and strain rate. Tavenas et

al. (7978) and Graham et al. (1983) shows that the preconsolidation

pressures and the size of yierd roci depend on time for

consolidation and strain rate. They showed that as the straln rates

decrease, the preconsolidation pressures decrease and therefore, so

does the size of yield loci. These observations are similar to what

has been reported in the thesis. As the temperatures increase, the

yield stresses and the size of yierd loci decrease. Therefore, it
ls reasonable to correlate the effects of temperature and those of

time or strain rate.

Boudali et al. (1994) showed results from one-dimensional

consolidation tests at elevated temperatures and different strain

rates. They proposed the following equatlon in which both

temperature and strain rates are taken into account
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111.11 oí (è", T) = o; (;.'ro, To) tå7å"ola [1 + ç1o - cr]
nhere

ai, (å.,r, T) = preconsolidation pressure at å* and T

ci, (;ro, To) = preconsolidation pressure at å"o and To

€v = strain rate

Iro = reference strain rate

C = constant

T = temperature

To = reference temperature

Knowing parameters A and c the use of the equation arlows the

determination of the one-dimensionar behaviour of a cray for any

temperature and strain rate history. In general, they derived the

values of A and c equal to 0.04-0.05, o.oo9"c-1, respectively.

This rerationship can be appried for generar stress-straln

relationships. Yield function f ean be expressed as:

Itr.zl f = qz - M2 [p, (på - p,)] = 0

where

g = shear stress

M = crltlcal state parameter

p'= mean effective stress

pá= preconsolidation pressure
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If a relationship ]ike [11.1] is known for a given

function at any tenperature and strain rate can

Therefore, stress-strain relationship can also be

the model discussed in Chapter 10.

cJ.ay, the yield

be determined.

predicted using

17.4 Temperature Effects and chemicar Effects on Soil Behaviour

rt is werl-know¡ that soil behaviour can be affected by changes in
both the concentration, pH, and the type of the pore fruid.
Behaviours of consolidation show that lower specific volume for
higher concentration, rower pH, and more inert fluid. These

relationships are similar to those for the effects of tenperature.

Although it has not been welt reported how stress-strain behaviour

and strength are affected by these factors, it nay be related
somehow to those observed on the effects of tenperature.

The effects of chemical, time and strain rate on soil behaviour may

be interrelated each other, especially between temperature and time

or strain rate, although it has not yet been crear rerationships

between chemical effects and temperature effects.

11.5 Necessary l{odifications of rEp l{odel for Gompact,ed solls
As noted in the previous chapter, additional parameters are needed

in order to describe anisotropic behaviour of compacted soils. A

nunber of workers have been proposing models which can handre

anisotropic behaviour of soiI. Davies and Newson (lggÐ presented
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the development of a constitutive moder for anisotropically

consolidated clay, based on critical state soil mechanics concept.

The moder requires only one additional parameter do, rotation of
plastic potential surface, and the hardening rule is non-associated.

The TEP model can be incorporated into the anisotroplc nodel for
describing fulty anisotropic stress-strain relationship wtthout any

difficulty to improve more previous ¡åredictions.
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CHAPTER 12 CONCLUSIONS AI{D TIT'R1IIM, HORK

tz.t Sumary and Conclusions

Attempts have been nade to lnvestlgate the effects of temperature on

mechanical behavlour for both normally consolldated and

overconsolidated crays and compacted crays. The lnvestlgatlon has

been carrled out to futfitt the followlng alms:

1- To examine the hypotheses and assumptlons made in chapter 3, and

2. To develop a possible model whlch takes into account the effects
of temperature

Topics examined durtng the study Ì¡ere:

1. thermally induced volume changes

2. thermally lnduced pore water pressures

3. effects of temperatures on stress-strain behavlour

4. effects of temperatures on yieJ.d loci

5. effects of tenperature on strength

The experimental investigation was performed on two types of clay

mat,erials: illite (a low plastlc clay) and sand-bentonite nixture (a

hlgh plastic clay). Reconstltuted and compacted lIIlte speclmens

were tested in order to investlgate the effects of specimen

preparation.
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The thesis has demonstrated that many previous observations relating
to the effects of temperatures on the strength characteristics of

clays, which fornerly appeared to be isolated pieces of information

and to be contradictory, nay now be fitted into a consistent

pattern. They can be used to predict the probable behaviour of

various types of clays under different loading conditions using the

thermo-elastic-plastic (TEp) model. The effects of drainage

conditions during changes in temperature are one of the ¡nost

important factors on soil behaviour.

The following concl-usions can be drawn from the research:

(1) For normalry consolidated specimens, drained heating during the

consolidation phase causes the undrained shear strength to increase

and Less pore water pressure to be generated during shearing

compared with lower temperature tests. yield loci do not change in

size and shape throughout drained heating, though they move to lower

values of specific vorume. The changes in slope of unroading-

reloading lines upon heating cause changes in stress paths durlng

undrained shearing.

Q) For overconsolidated specimens (OCR = 2), dralned heating during

consolidation causes no large changes in undrained shear strength,

but introduces slightly more dilatant behaviour when the temperature

is higher. It may be understood that shrlnkage of ylerd roci at

higher temperature causes specimens to become more diratant.
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(3) Undrained heating under isotropic stress conditlons for normalJ_y

consolidated specimens causes the undrained shear strength to
decrease and more pore water pressure to be generated during
shearing compared with lower tenperature tests. Thls can be

explained as a decrease in the effective stress upon undrained

heating so that the soil would appear to be overconsolldated at the

beginning of shearing. As werr, the size of the yierd locus at
higher temperature is smarler than at lower temperature.

(3) The criticar state strengths in drained shear tests are not

affected by temperature. This applies for both reconstltuted and

compacted specimens.

Ø) The stress-strain characteristics of compacted specimens are

broadly similar to those of overconsolidated specinens made from

slurry, in terms of their volume changes, stress-strain behaviour,

pore water pressure generation, and strengths.

display anisotropic, rather than isotropic behavlour.

However, they

(5) Undrained heating under a constant deviator stress can produce a

reduction of effective stress, and nay result ln speclmens reaching

their failure enveJ.ope. Continuing shearing after undrained heating

shor¿s that specimens become more dilatant. They generate increasing

shear resistance and decreasing pore water pressure wlth further
straining.
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(6) Normar consolldatlon llnes and crltlcal state llnes ln v-Jn p,

space depend on tenperature, wlth lower speclfic volumes at higher

temperature for the same pressure. For compacted ilrlte specimens,

critlcal state llnes are parallel to those for reconstltuted itllte
specimens, but at lower specific volumes.

0) Volume changes due to temperature may be examlned uslng dralned

thermal expansion and undrained thermal expansion as lower and upper

limits' respectively. Undrained thermal expansion coefficients
appear to be unique for all soirs. Drained thermal expansion

coefficients depend on temperature, stress history, and soil type.

(8) Thermally induced pore water pressures for illite speclmens

be normalized by the consolldation pressure, but not by

preconsol idat I on. pressure.

(9) A relatively simpre thermar elastic plastic model has been

developed which is simllar in nature to the elastic ptastic Cam Clay

model. It permits easy visualization of the likely influence of

temperature, pressure, and test type on the behaviour of lean (low

plastic) crays. A proposed elastic-prastic model in which

temperature effects are taken in to account aIlows predictlon of

many of the features observed in the experimental work.

(10) Successful appllcations of the ¡nodel were nade to reconstltuted

specimens, but modifications and improvements are necessary if it is
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to be applied to compacted and anisotropically consolidated

specimens. specificarly, the elasticity needs to be anisotropic,

and the flow rule non-associated.

convincing evidence has been presented for the influence of

temperature on soiL behaviour. A simpre moder has been proposed

that is based on reasonable assumptlons supported by experlmental

evidence. As a consequence, many previous, apparently contradictory

observations rerating to the stress-strain, pore water pressure,

yierd locus, and strength characteristics of clays subjected to
change in temperature may now be fitted into a consistent pattern.

The resulting soir moder may be used to predict the probable

behaviour of the various types of clays under dlfferent thermal and

mechanical loading.

12.2 Further ÌJork

As a result of the findings from this

suggestions are proposed for further work.

study, the following

Careful exa¡nination of soil stiffness at snall strain levels such as

shear strain es = 0.00001 to 0.001 is recommended. This is because

the Canadlan nuclear waste disposal program wlll use buffer materlal

compacted around canisters containing bundles of nuclear fuet waste

and confined by surrounding rock. Deformation due to temperature

changes wlll be small.
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Hydrothermar effects of soils shourd arso be examined. The design

period for a nuclear waste disposal system is werl beyond 5oo years,

and up to 10000 years has been suggested. rt should be known how

pressure and temperature changes affect the soil properties in the

long term. The experimentar work in thls study has been d.one using

onry distilled-deaired water. Generally, constltuents of ground

water are not the same as those ln distirled-deaired water.

As has been discussed, the effects of time and strain rate

related to those of temperature. It is necessary to perform

detaired examinations to better define these relationships.

are

nore

Because of the procedures of compaction

conditions underground for nuclear waste

will be unsaturated during much of its

unsaturation must be examined in the near

for buffer material and the

disposal system, the buffer

emplacement. The effects of

future.

The characteristics of compacted soils are simirar to those for
anisotropically consolidated soirs. It would therefore be

worthwhile to examine the behaviour of compacted and anisotropically

consolidated soils.

The TEP model requires further development and modification to take

account of the anisotropy of compacted or anlsotropicarly

consolidated soils.
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APPB{DIX 1 l{odification of GDS Systen

In order to take additional readings from an electric device during

a test, the GDS system l¡as nodified. A voltmeter lras connected to

the host computer through IEEE interconneeter. The voltmeter lras

originally made for taking one channel reading from an electrical
instrument. In this study, a reray-type device was made for the

voLtmeter to take two channer readings with a certain intervar. By

using this device, additional readings from load cell and pore

pressure transducer could be automatlcally stored on the computer

diskette while tests are running.

The computer program for the GDS system was also modified to store

additional channel. data during tests.



APPEI,IDIX 2 Initial Test Gonditions

Test No. wo(%) pd(}i.g./n3) Pi (MPa) pi (MPa) SolI Type

T1401
T1402
T1403
T1404
T1405
T7406
T1410
T1420
T1427
TT422
T1440
TT447
T1442
T7443
Tt444
T744s
TL446
T7447
TL448
T1450
T1451
T74s2
T14s3
T1460
Tt467
TT462
T1463
T1464
T1465
TT466
T7467
T1468
Tt469
T1470
T1477
T7472
T7473
T7474
T7475

2
2
2
2

22.5
22.3
22.2
22.O
22.6t
22.21
27.41
27.6:
27.8'
28.0(
28.1!
27.2t
27.51
27.sa
27.8(
26.7Í
13. 31
13.3C
13.62
27.17
¿7.63
¿7.92
27.69
28.o2
t7.19
17.79
t6. 85
16.74
16. 63
16. 83
',6.54

"7.473.25
2.27
3.20
7.58
7.87
7.13]
2.401

1.s2 I S.e
1.34 I s.s
1.06 I s.e
1.01 I s.s
1.s6 I s.s
1.48 I s. s
z.ot I n. r
o.so I n. r.
o.so I n. r.
o.so I n.l.
o.s1 I n.l.
o.ss I n. l.
o.s4 I n. l.
o.so I n. r.
o.ss I n. l.
o.40 I *.t.
0.63 I C.r.
o.ss I c. l.
o.s8 I C.r.
o.s6 I n. r.
o.s4 I n. l.
o.4s I n. r.
o.s3 I *.t.
1.s7 I n.r.
1.s1 I n. r.
7.7s I n.l.
1.so I n.l.
t.zs I n. r.
o.s1 I n. r.
o.4s I n. r.
o.60 I n. r.
t.46 I *.t.
1.04 I C. r.
0.43 I c. r.
1.os I c. r.
t.47 I n. r.
o.ss I *.t.
o.s3 I n. r.
1.sz I s.s.

L.52
7.34
1. 06
1 .01
1 .56
1 .48
2.07
1 .00
1 .00
1 .00
1 .03
1 .06
1. 10
o.97
0.98
3.05

1. 05
1 .03
1 .00
1 .05
i. s7
1.51
1.19
1 .50
1.5s
0.95
1.00
o.97
1.46
1. 04
1. 01
1. 05
1.47
0.98
1. 00
1.57

1.887
7.920
1.888

1.660
1. 659
1. 663
I.670
1. 655
I.666

1. 865
1.916
1.906

7.67r



Appendix 2 Initial and. Test Conditions (continued)

Test No. wo(%) po}lg/n3) ni (MPa) ni (MPa ) Soij. Type

T1480
T1481
T7482
T1483
T1484
T1485
TT486
T1487
T1 488
T1489
T1490
TT491
T1492
T1 49s

27.68
27.04
27.95
27.69
27 .47
13.13
27.05
13.19
72.48
13.14
28.65
29.97
29.96
1,3.25

7.9s2

7.907
1.895
7.922

1.930

' 1.00
1.02
1.00
1.00
i.56
1.05
1.01
1.05
7.07
1.06
1.54
1.51
1.51
1.08

o.52
o.52
0.52
0. 51
1.56
1.05
0. 49
o.52
0. 57
0. 55
r.49
1.51
1.48
0. 57

R.T
R.I
R.I
R. I
R.I
C.I
R. I
c.I
C.I
C.I
R.I
R.I
R.I
c.i

where
R. I. = Reconstituted Illite
C.L = Compacted ILIite
S.B. = Sand-Bentonite
p: = preconsolidation pressure for reconstituted ilrite, ormaximum consoridation pressure for compacted illite andsand-benoni te.



APPENDIX 3 Test Data at EOC and EOT

Test No. T. ('c) T.('c) ni (MPa ) C¡ (MPa )

T1401
T7402
T1403
T7404
T1405
T1406
T1410
TT42O
T7421
T7422
T1440
11,447
T1442
T1443
Tt444
Tt44s
TT446
TT447
T1448
T1450
T1451
T1,452
Ti453
T1460
TT46T
T1462
T1463
17464
T1465
TT466
T7467
T1468
T1469
TT47O
TT477
T7472
T1,473
T7474
TT475

1.609
7 .607
1 .667
1 .647
7.623
1.681
L 449

1.510
1.496
1.507
1.507
I.489
1..477
t.474
I.434
1 .455
1.501
i.506
1 . 511
1,.532
1,.452
7.4L4
1.559
7.4s2
7 .461
1.507
1.491,
1.496
7.473
7.409
7.425
T.4L6
I.466
1.513
7.437
7 .614

28/IOO/65
28/65
28/65
28/65

28/1,OO
28/700
28/700
28/IOO
28/65

28/700
28

28/65/28

28
28/65

28
28
28

28/r]o
28/700

28
2a
28

28/1,OO/65
28/65
28/65
28/65
28/65

28
28
28

28/65
28/65
28/65
28/65

28
28
28

28/IOO
28

28
65
2B
28
28

100

2a
28
28
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65
65

100
100
100
i00
65

100

2A
28/65/28
28/65/28
28/65/28

65
65
65
65

28/65
28/700
28/IOO

100
28/100/28

1.590
1.683
1.010
1. 131
1.402

':llo
0. 448
0. 765
0. 438
0. 738
o.726
0.244
0.476
0. 557
0.622
0.9i3
0. 208
1. 145
0. 675
o.257
0. 458
1.039
7.152

'_l1u
r.o28
0. 880
0. 307
0. 501
0.503
o.787
0. 905
o.774
0. 853
o.824
o.477
7.264
1.789

0. 995
o.966
0.624
0. 733
0. 587
0. 916

0. 491
0. 753
0. 390
0.681
0.622
0. 340
0. 387
0. 594
o .66I
0.784
o.267
0.000
0.550
o.260
o.473
0. 000
1.065
1.245

o.914
o.794
0. 309
o.577
0. 579
0. 373
0. 910
0. 373
0. 930
0. 852
o.521
7 .752
0. 838

1.609
I .607
I .667
I .647
7.623
1.560
1 .449
1.553
1.505
7.637
I .498
1.486
7.529
1,.520
7.465
1, .463
1..413
1.502
1.403
1..464
1.540
1.498
L .48L
1..452
7.4I4
1.559
7.4s2
7.467
1.507
7.491,
7.496
7.473
1..409
I.425
r.41.6
1.465
1.500
7.437
7 .614

US

DTC,/US
US
US
US

DTC,/US

US
DS
DS

DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/DS
DTC,/US
DTC/US

DTC,/US
UTS
UTS
UTS

UTC,/US
UTS

DTC,/US
DTC,/US

UTS
UTS
DS

DTC/US
US



where
DTC
UTC
DS
US

UTS

APPENDIX 3 Test Data at EOC and EOT (Continued)

Drained Temeprature change in Consolidation
Undrained Temperature change in Consolidation
Drained Shear
Undrained Shear
Undrained Temperature change in Shear

T"('C) Ts('C) pi (MPa ) C¡ (MPa )

T1480
T1481
TT482
T1483
T1484
T148s
T1486
TT487
T1488
T1489
T1490
'1149I
T1492
T1495

7.532
1.530
1.520
1.526
1 .421
7.4I9
1..466
I .423
1 .438
1.396
7.468
1.469
1.465
7.421

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

o,77r
.o.241
o.420
o.679

1.087
0.446
0. 851
o.256
1.858
0. 856
0. 900
0. 859
0. 846

o.773
o.349
0. 480
o.717

r.726
0.413
o.973
o.342
o.975
o.920
o.974
0.931
0.851

1.500
1.573
I.529
7.497
1.42r
1.401
1.519

.421.

.494
1.383
7.468
r .469
T.487
1.424

DS

DS

DS

DS
DS

DS

US
DS

DS

DS

US
US
US
US



APPEilDTx 4 Table of rest steps for Temperature-change Tests

IL4OZ (Compacted sand-bentonite nixture)
1. Back pressured at på = 0 to 1.5 Mpa, T = 2g.CZ. Isotroplc consolldatlon at pá = 1.5 Mpa, T = Zg"C3. Heating to T = 65"C, at på = 1.S Mpa, Drained4. Sheared undrained, T = 65;C
5. Cooling to T = Zg.C, Undralned

T1406 (Compacted sand-bentonlte mixture)
1. Back pressured at pá = O to 1.5 Mpa, T = Zg"C2. Isotropic consolidation at på = 1.5 Mpa, T = 2g"C3. Heatlng to T = IOO"C, at på = f.S Mpa, Dralned4, Sheared undrained, T = 1OOãC
5. Cooling to T = Zg"C, Undrained

T1440 (Reconstituted itlite)
1. Back pressured at pá = 0 to 0.1 Mpa, T = Zg.C2. Isotropic consolidatlon at pá = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg"C3. Isotropic unloading to på = O.S |,pa, T = Zg.C4. Heating to T = IOO"C, at pá = O.S Mpa, Drained5. Cooling to T = 6S.C, at pá = e.5 Mpa, Drained6. Sheared drained, T = 65.C
7. Cooling to T = ZgoC, Drained.

T1447, T7442, T1443, TI444 (Reconstituted lllite)
1. Back pressured at på = O to 0.1 Mpa, T = Zg.C2. Isotroplc consolidation at pá = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg.C3. Isotropic unloading to pá = ó.S }tpa, T = Zg"C4. Heating to T = 6S.C, at på = 0.5 Mpa, Drained
5. Sheared drained, T = 6S.C
6. Cooling to T = Zg.C, Drained

T1445 (Reconstituted ilIite)
1. Back pressured at på = 0 to 0.1 Mpa, T = Zg.CZ. Isotropic consolidation at på = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg"C3. Isotropic unloading to på = O.S læa, T = 2g"C4. Heating to T = IOO"C, at pá = 0.5 Mpa, Drained5. Isotropic reloading at på = O.S to 1.0 Mpa, T = 1OO"C6. Cooling to T = 65.C, at på = 1.0 Mpa, Drained7. Isotropic consolldation på = t.0 to 3.0 Mpa, T = 65.C8. Isotroplc reloading på = S.0 to 0.35 Mpa, T = 65.C6. Sheared drained, T = 65.C
7. Coollng to T = Zg"C, Drained

TL446, T1447, T1448 (Compacted itlite)
1. Back pressured at på = O to 0.1 Mpa, T =Zg.C2, Isotroplc consolldation at pá = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg"C3. Isotroplc unloading to pá = O.S læa, T = Zg.C4, Heating to T = 6S.C, at på = 0.5 Mpa, Drained
5. Sheared drained, T = 65.C



T1450,

T1460,

T1463

T7464

T1465

6. Cooling to T = 28"C, Drained

T1451, T7452, T1453 (Reconstituted lllite)
1. Back pressured at på = O to 0.1 MPa, T = 2B.C
2. Isotropic consolidation at på = 0.1 to 1.O Mpa , T = Zg"C3. Isotroplc unloading to på = 0.5 MPa, T = 2B"C
4. Heating to T = IOO'C, at pá = 0.5 Mpa, Drained
5. Sheared dralned, T = 1OO.C
6. Coollng to T = ZB"C, Drained

T746L (Reconstituted illite)
1. Back pressured at pá = 0 to 0.1 MPa, T = 28"C
2. Isotroplc consolidatlon at på = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg"C3. Isotropic unloading to på = 0.5 MPa, T = Z8"C
4. Isotropic reloading to på = 1.5 MPa, T = Z8.C
5. Heating to T=65'C(T1460), 1OO.C(T146I),at på =1.SMpa,

Drained
6. Sheaied undrained, T = 6S.C (T1460), IOO.C (T146I)
7. Cooling to T = 28"C (T1460), Undrained

(Reconstituted illite)
1. Back pressured at pá = 0 to 0.1 MPa, T = ZB"C
2. Isotropic consolidation at pá = 0.1 to 1.5 Mpa , T = 2g.C3. Heating to T = 65oC, at pi = 1.5 Mpa, Drained
4. Coollng to T = 28oC, at pá = 1.5 Mpa, Drained
5. Sheared undrained, T = ZB"C

(Reconstituted illite)
1. Back pressured at på = 0 to 0.1 MPa, T = 2B.C
2. Isotropic consolidation at pá = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = 2g"C
3. Heatlng to T = 65'C, at pá = 1.5 MPa, Undrained
4. Cooling to T = 28'C, at pá = 1.5 MPa, Undrained
5. Sheared undrained to q = 0.35 MPa, T = 28.C
6. Heatlng to T = 65'C, at q = 0.35 MPa, Undrained
7. Releasing water for system compliance
8. Cooing to T = 28"C, to q = O MPa, Undrained
9. Injectlng water for system compliance
10. Sheared undrained, T = 28"C
11. Heating to T = 65'C, at q = 0.83 MPa, Undrained
72. Sheared undrained, T = 65oC
13. Cooling to T = 28'C, Undrained

(Reconstituted illlte)
1. Back pressured at på = O to 0.1 MPa, T = 28"C
Z. Isotropic consolidatlon at på = 0.1 to 1.O Mpa , T = Zg"C
3. Isotropic unloading to på = 0.5 MPa, T = 28.C
3. Heatlng to T = 65'C, at på = 0.5 MPa, Undrained
4. Cooling to T = 28"C, at på = 0.5 MPa, Undrained
5. Sheared undrained to q = 0.35 MPa, T = Z8.C
6. Heating to T = 65"C, at q = 0.35 MPa, Undrained
7. Releaslng water for system compliance
8. Cooing to T = 28"C, at q = 0.2 MPa, Undrained



T7466

T7467

T1468

Tt469

TT47O

9. Injectlng water for system compliance
10. Sheared undrained to q = 0.55 Mpa, T = Zg"C

(Reconstituted lIIite)
1. Back pressured at pá = O to 0.1 Mpa, T = 2g"C2. Isotropic consolidation at på = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg.C3. Isotropic unloading to pá = ó.5 Iæa, T = 2g"C3. Heating to T = 65oC, at pá = 0.5 Mpa, Dralned.
4. Sheared undrained, at T = 6S.C
5. Cooling to T = ZB,C, Undrained

(Reconstituted iIlite )
1.. Back pressured at på = O to 0.1 Mpa, T =Zg"C2. Isotropic consolidation at på = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = 2goC3. HeatÍng to T = 65'C, at pá = 1.0 Mpa, Undralned
3. Releasing water for system compliance
4. Sheared undrained, at T = 65"C
5. Cooling to T = 28"C, Undrained

(Reconstituted ittite)
L. Back pressured at pá = O to 0.1 Mpa, T = 2g.C2. Isotropic consolidation at på = 0.1 to 1.5 Mpa , T = ZgoC3. Heating to T = 65'C, at på = 1.5 Mpa, Undrained.
4. Coollng to T = 28"C, at pá = 1.5 Mpa, Undrained
5. Sheared undrained to q = O.3O Mpa, T = 2g"C6. Heating to T = 65"C, at q = O.3O Mpa, Undrained
7. Releasing water for system compliance
8. Sheared undrained to q = 0.55 MPa, T = 65.C
9. Coollng to T = 28"C, at q = O, Undrained

(Compacted illite)
1. Back pressured at på = O to 1.0 Mpa, T = Zg"C
2. Isotropic consolidation at på = 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg.C3. Heating to T = 65oC, at på = 1.0 Mpa, Undrained
4. Releasing water for systen compliance
5. Cooling to T = 28'C, Undrained
6. Injecting water for system compliance
7. Heating to T = 65'C, at pá = 1.0 Mpa, Drained
8. Sheared undrained, at T = 65.C
9. Cooling to T = 28.C, Undrained

(Compacted illite)
1. Back pressured at pá = O to 1.0 Mpa, T = 2g.C
2. Isotropic consolidatlon at på = 1.0 Mpa , T = ZgoC
3. Isotroplc unloading to på = 0.5 Mpa, at T = 2g.C4. Heating to T = 65"C, at på = O.5 Mpa, Drained
5. Sheared undrained, at T = 65"C
6. Cooling to T = 28oC, Undrained

(Compacted 1111te)
t. Back pressured at på = 0 to 1.0 Mpa, T = Zg.C
2. Isotropic consolidation at på = 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg"C

TL47T



3. Heatlng to T = 65.C, Undrained
4. Coollng to T = Zg"C, Undralned
5. Sheared undrained to q = 0.45 Mpa, at T = Zg.C6. Heating to T = 65oC, at q = 0.45 Mpa, Undralned7. Sheared undrained to q = 0.9 Mpa, at T = 65.C8. Coollng to T = ZB"C, Undrained

TI472 (Reconstituted illlte)
7. Back pressured at pá = 0 to 0.1 Mpa, T = Zg.C2. Isotropic consolidation at pá = 0.1 to 1.5 Mpa , T = 2g"C3. Heating to T = IOO"C, at på = 1.5 Mpa, Undrained
4. Coollng to T = IOO.C, at på = 1.5 Mpa, Undralned
5. Sheared undrained to q = O.3S Ì,lpa, T = 2g.C6. Heating to T = IOO.C, at q = 0.35 Mpa, Undrained
7. Sheared undrained to q = 0.6 Mpa, T = 1OO.C
8. Cooling to T = 28"C, at q = O, Undrained

T1473 (Reconstituted iIIite)
1. Back pressured at på = O to 0.1 Mpa, T = 2g.C
2. Isotropic consolidation at på = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg"C3. Isotropic unloading to på = 0.5 Mpa, T = Zg.C
3. Heating to T = IOO"C, at på = 0.5 Mpa, Undrained
4. Cooling to T = 28"C, at pá = 0.5 Mpa, Undralned
5. Sheared undrained to q = 0.33 Mpa, T = Zg"C
6. Heating to T = IOO.C, at q = 0.33 Mpa, Undrained
7. Sheared undralned to q = 0.35 Mpa, T = 1OO.C
8. Cooing to T = 28"C, at q = 0 Mpa, Undrained
9. Sheared undrained to q = 0.52 Mpa, T Zg"C

T7474 (Reconstituted iIIite)
1. Back pressured at pá = 0 to 0.1 Mpa, T = Zg"C
2. Isotropic consolldation at på = 0.1 to 1.0 Mpa , T = Zg.C3. Isotropic unloading to på = 0.5 Mpa, T = Zg.C
3. Heating to T = IOO'C, at på = 0.5 Mpa, Drained
4. Isotropic reloadlng to på = 1.5 MPa, at T = IOO.C
5. Sheared undrained, T = 1OO.C
6. CooJ_ing to T = ZB.C, Undrained

Tt475 (Compacted sand-bentonite nixture)
1. Back pressured at på = 1.5 MPa, T = 28.C
2. Isotroplc consolldation at på = 1.5 Mpa , T = Zg.C3. Heating to T = IOO.C, Undrained
3. Cooling to T = ZB"C, Undratned
4. Sheared undrained to q = 0.5 MPa, at T = Zg.C, Undrained5. Heating to T = IOO'C, at q = 0.5 Mpa, Undralned
6. Sheared undralned to q = O.77 l",{fia, at T = IOO.C,
7. Coollng to T = 28"C, at g = O, Undralned
8. Sheared undrained, at T = 2g"C
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APPB{DrX 5 comput,er program for t{odified can-ctay }loderllng

PRINT '-------- __-__,,
PRINT "Date : 26 August 1994
PRINT " Cam-Clay Modelling
PRINT " by Naoto Tanaka, 1994"
PRrNT "-------- _____,,
INPUT "flle name ??";¡¡g
ffi=r' ¡. \naoto2\tepmodel\chap10\" +Ag
OPEN A$+'' . PRN'' FOR OUTPUT AS *1
t 

----____

' --.---INPUT INITIAL DATA-.----.--
t 

---_-___

INPUT "M = ?";M
INPUT "lamda = ?";L
INPUT "kappa = ?";K
INPUT "G/p' = ?";GP
INPUT "Pc = ?";PCO : 'lnltial preconsolldatlon pressure
INPUT "initial p = ?";P0 : 'initial pressure
INPUT "N = ?";N : 'PARAMETR
INPUT "HVORSLEV SURFACE SLOPE = ?',;HS
'INpuT "v = ?";v0 : 'initial specific vorume
' M=1.O7 : L=.O87 ; GP=20.6 : pCO=ggg.9 : pO=SOO : N=20 :
HS=O.7:' VO=l.48

205 IF PCO>PO THEN C.OTO 215 ELSE MTO 210
210 VO=N-L*LOG(PCO)/LOG(Z.7IB2B) : @TO ZZO
2 1 5 VO=N-L*LOG ( PCO ) ltOC (2 . T tB28 ) +K*LOG ( pCO /p ü /LOc (Z . Z IBZB )
220 PRINT #1 , "1'l= ";M; "LA.l"lDA= ";L; "KAppA= ";K; "G,/p= ,';Gp; "pCO=tt;PCOi "PO= t';PO;ttN= ";N; "HS = ";HS: I rrye= ";VO
230 IF PO>PCO TI{EN MTO 150 ELSE GOTO 250
240',
25O' -----. I NCREI'{ENTS FOR CALCI.'LAT I ONS----_--
260',
270 INPUT "HOII MANY DECREIENTS,/INCRE!',ÍENTS FOR p = ?',; fNC
280',
29O '-----Test conditions : CIU, CID, or Others ? ---
300 '
310 INPUT "cIU or cID test ? : cru = u, crD = D, others = s";TST$
32O' TST$="D"
330 IF TST$="U" GOTO 350
340 IF TST$="D" æTO 370 ELSE 310
350 PRINT #1,,'CIU',
360 PRINT "CfU" : GOTO 400
370 PRINT #1,"CrD"
380 PRINT "CID" : GOTO 480
390 '
4OO ' TJNDRAINED ]ESTS
410 '
42O IF PC0>P0 TIüN GOTO 44O : 'overconsolidated case
430 PF=PC}*2^(K/L-L) : DP=(pco-pF),/INC : FLG=1 : sH=1: Goro 610

:'UNDRAINED NC CASE
440 PF=(Pco/z)*(z*Po/Pco)^(K/D : Dp=(po-pF),zrNC : FLG=2 : sH=2

:'UNDRAINED 0C CASE



450 PCS=PCO/Z : tF pF<pCS THEN H0C=1
455 'PY=PO : QY=HS*(-PCOIZ+pO)+14*pCO/Z : pRINT

"py=', ; py; ',ey=,' ; ey; "HOC=" ; HOC
460 coTo 610
470',
480' _DRAINEDTESTS
490',
500 IF PC0>P0 THEN GOTO 520 ELSE C,OTO S10 : ,HEAVILy

OVERCONSOLIDATED CASE
510 PF=3*P0,/(3-M) : Dp=(pF-pCO),/INC ì FLC=S : SH=t : GOTO 610:'DRAINED NC CASE
520 PF=3*P0,/(3-M) : Dp=(pF-pO)/INC : FLG=4 : SH=Z

:'DRAINED OC CASE
530 PCS=PC0,/2
540 QYI=M*(PC0*PCS-pcs^z)^.5 : IF pF<pcs rHEN GoTo 580 ELSE Goro 550550 AA=(M^2*pc0+18*p0) : BB=(AA^2-4* ei 2+9)* (g*po^z) )^.s :

CC=Z* (14^Z+g)
560

565
570
s80

PY=(AA+BB) /CC :PF=3*pO/(3-M) : Dp=(pF-py),/INC
:'DRAINED LIGHTLY OC CASE
c,oTo 610
'Q2=3* (P2-P0) : FLG=3
Hoc=l : PZT=(QY1-Hs*pcs)/(3-HS) : ezr=3*pZT : 'DRAINED HEAVILY
OC CASE

590 PF=3*Pj/ (3-t4) : py=(3*po-Hs*pcs+Qy1)/(3-HS) : Dp=(pF-py)./INC600 '
610 N=0: PRINT "DP= ";Dp;,,pF= ";pF
620' -----initial conditions-----
630 P1=P0 : Q1=Q : pcN=pco : pco=pcO: 'initiar stresses
640 V1=V0 : 'initial specific volume
650 EVT=O : 'INITIAL VOLUME CHANGE
660 IF SH=2 THEN INC=INC+I
670',
680 FOR Z=N TO INC
690 PRINT "FLG= " ;FLG; "sH= " ;sH; "poLE = " ; poLE; ,r¡1ee=" 

;Hoc700 IF Z=0 THEN GOTO 710 ELSE C,OTO 7ZO
77O P2=P7 : QZ=O : yZ=yI : I=0 : GOTO 1O4O
72O P7=P2 : Q1=Q2 : PCO=pCN
730 IF FLG=1 OR FLG=3 THEN GOTO 750 ELSE GOTO 740
740 iF SH=Z THEN GOTO 830 ELSE GOTO 790
750 IF FLG=I THEN C,OTO 760 ELSE GOTO 790
760 IF SH=2 THEN GOTO 780 ELSE GOTO Z7O
770' P2=P1-DP : PCN=(9CO^L/\Z^K)^(I/(L-K)) : GOTO 7OO
78o P2=P7-DP r PCN=PCO*(pr/pz)^(K/(L-K)) : coro 840 :'NC CASE
79O 'IF FLG=3 THEN GOTO 620 ELSE GOTO 630
800 IF SH=l THEN GOTO 810 ELSE GOTO 8ZO
810 print"pl= " ipl, "dp= ";dp: p2=p1+Dp : eZ=J*(p2-pO) : print ,,pZ=

" ;pZ,', q2= " qZ: pCN= (eZ^Z/li^Z+pZ^Z)/p2 : V2=V0_
L*LOG(PCN,/PCO)+K*LOG(pCN/pZ) : GOTO 890

820 PZ=PI+DP : Q2=3*(P2-P0) : pCN=(eZ^2/t4^Z+pZ^Z)/p2 : yZ=yO_
K*LOG (PZ/PO)-(L-K)*LOG(pCN,/pCO) : GOTO 890

830 IF FLG=2 THEN GOTO g4O ELSE GOTO 850 :'OC CASE
840 'IF HOC=I THEN mTO 842 ELSE GOTO S4S
845 FLG=1 : Q2=M*(P2*PCN-P2^2)^(I/Z): GOTO 890
847 ' FLG=I : Q2=QY : GOTO 890



850 IF H0C=1 THEN GOTO 910 ELSE GOTO 860
860 AA=(M^Z*PCO+18*pO) : BB=(AA^Z-4* (,M^Z+9)*(9'Fp0^Z) )^.S i

CC=Z* (t4^Z+g)
P2=(AA+BB)/CC: py=pZ
Q2=3* (P2-P0) : FLG=3 : poì.e =2
DQ=Q2-Q1 . I=QL/PZ: print "dq=";dq
IF FLG=3 OR FLG=4 THEN GOTO 895 ELSE mTO 990IF H0C=1 THEN GOTO 9ZO ELSE GOTO 896
IF POLE=2 THEN GOTO 990 ELSE GOTQ 930

PRINT "pole=";POLE: IF poLE=2 THEN Goro 950 ELSE Goro 930
QY=3*(PY-PO) : PZ=PY : eZ=ey : SH=1: pOLE=1 : V2=V0_(L_
K ) *LOG ( PCN,/PCO ) -K*LOG (PL/PO )
PRINT "q2= ";QT,"pl= ',;pZ : GOTO 990,PRINT 

P1 , DP
P2=P1+DP : Q2=3*(P2-p0) : pcN=Z*((ez-Hs*pz),/(M-HS)) : v2=vo-(L-
K ) *LOG ( PCN,/PCO ) -K*LOG (PL/PO)
DQ=Q2-Q1 : I=QZ/PZ : pOLE=2 : 'pRINT pT,ez

PRINT "Z= u ;Z;"pcg= ";PCO; "p"rr= ";pCN;"p1= ,,;p1 
; 
,pZ= ,, ;pZ;,,q1="lQZl"I= ";f

'PRINT "Press ENTER key to continue"
'INPUT A$

870
880
890
893
895
896
900
910
920
930

940
950
960

970
980
990

1000
1010
7020
1 030
1040

1050

1060
7070

1080
1090
1 100
1110
7120
1 130
7740
1 150
1 160
I170

TF Z>O THEN GOTO 1O7O
EVT=O : DEVT=O : DEVE=O :

El=0 : KK=V0*P0./K/IOOO
DEVTO=DEVT : DEVEO=DEVE :

ESTO=EST:ElO=E1:GOTO

DEVE=DEVEO : DESE=DESEO : DEVP=DEVPO : DESP=DESPO

: GOSUB 1330 : 'calculation of total strains

FLG=4 THEN GOTO 11i0 ELSE GOTO liZO
'calcuLation of bulk modulus
'calculation of incremantal totaL strains
'calculation of incremental elastic strains'calculation of incremental ptastic strains
'calculation of total shear strains
'calculation of axial strains

DESE=O : DEVP=O : DESp=O : EST=O l

DESEO=DESE : DEVPO=DEVP : DESPO=DESP
1 180

DEVT=DEVTO
EST=ESTO

PRINT V7,V2
'C,OSUB 1370
IF FLG=3 OR

GOSUB 1380
GOSUB i42O
C.OSUB 1470
msuB 1610
GOSUB 1770
GOSUB 1840

1180 PRINT " f=O " : ,on yieJ.d locus
1190 ',

1200 IF Z=0 TFIEN GOTO 1Z1O ELSE GOTO 1240
72ro rF FLG=3 oR FLG=4 THEN Goro rzzo ELiE Goro 1z3o
1220 PRINT #1," Point ";" q ";" pZ ',;,, pCN',;,,

YZ "i" EVT ";" KK r,.,, DEVT ,,;,, DEVE ,.,tr r rt DEVP ";" DESP "; " EST rr. ' El"; c,oro 1z5o1230 PRINT #1," Point ";" q ß.n pZ ,,;,' pCN ,,;,,
Y2 " ; " EVT rr ' rr DEVT ,'; " DEVE ,';,, DESE r¡ . ,¡

"; " DESP "; " EST "; " E1 ',: GOTO 1270
7240 rF FLG=3 oR FLG=4 THEN Goro 1z5o ELSE Goro rzTo



7Z5O' PRINT EVTN; EVTO; evtn*100; KK
1260 PRINT #].,USING

" *####. ###" ; z;ez; p2; pcN; v2; EVTN; KK; DEVTO; DEVEO; DESEo; DEVpo; DESpo
;ESTO;E1: GOTO 1Z8O

1270 PRINT #1,USING
" ##### . *##" ; Z ; eZ; p2 

; pCN ; V2 ; EVTO ; DEVTO ; DEVEO ; DESEO ; DEVpO ; DESpO ; ESTO;E1 : GOTO 1280
1280 mTo 1310
7290'
1300 'PRINT "FLG= ', ;FLG; "gfl= ', ;SH
1310 NEXT
1320 CLOSE : END
1330 '
1340 'calculation for total strains
1350 EVTO=EVT
1360 EVT= (V0-V2 ),/V0* 1OO
1370 RETLIRN
1390 ' -:-------
1390 'calcuLation for bulk modulus
1400 KK=V2*P2/K/IOOO : 'unit MpA
1410 RETURN
1420'
1430 'calcui.ation for increment of total strains
1440 EVTN=EVT
1450 DEVTO= (EVTN-EVTO)
1460 RETTJRN

L470 ',

1480 'calculation for elastic strains
1490 'el,astic volumetric strains
15OO 'BEEP
1510 DEVE=(K/ (Y2*P1 ) r, (p2-p1 ) ) *100
1520 DEVEO= (DEVE+DEVEO)
1530 'PRINT DEVEO
1.540 'elastic shear strains
1550 G=GP*PI
1560 PRINT "pole = ";POLE,"Hoc=";Hoc :IF polE=l AND Hoc=l THEN Goro
1570 ELSE 1580
1570 BEEP : DESE=(1,/(3*c)*eZ)*1OO : pOLE=Z : GOTO 1590
1580 DESE= ( 1,/ (3*G) *De) *1OO

1590 DESEO=DESE+DESEO
1600 RETURN
1610'
1620 ' calculation for pJ.astic strains
1630 'plastic volumetric strains
7640 'DEVP= 1J--K)/ (vz*pz* (14^z+r^Ð)* ( (M^z-I ^z)*Dp+zx I*oQ)
1650 DEVP=( (L-K) / (VZ*PCO) * (pCN-pCO) ) *1OO
1660 DEVPO=DEVP+DEVPO
1670 ' plastic shear strains
1680 IF Hoc=1 THEN Goro 17oo ELSE Goro 1730 : 'pRINT DEVpo
1690 'IF HOC=1 THEN GOTO 1630 ELSE GOTO 1650
1700 'IF I>=M THEN I=M-.001 ELSE 1610
1710 DESP=DEVPO*(2*I)/(ti Z-L^Z) : GOTO 1750
77 20' DESP= (L-K) / (vz*pz* $i^ z+ t ^ z) ) * (zx r*Dp + 4* r ^ z/ (14^ z- r^z ) r-De ) :

GOTO 1470



1730 IF I>=M THEN I=M-.001 ELSE GOTO 1740
1740 DESP=DEVpO* (Z* I) / (14^ Z-I^Z)
1750 DESPO= (DESp+DESPO)
1760 RETURN
7770 ',

1780 'calculation of total shear strains
1790 DESEN=DESE
1800 DESPN=DESp
1810 EST=ESTO+DESEN+DESPN
1820 ESTO=EST
1830 RETURN
1840 '
1850 'calculation of axial strain
1860 E1=EST+¡y173
1870 RETTJRN
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Figure 2.1 vol,umetric changes with temperature at constantisotropic stress IAfter Huecke] et al. (19g7)l
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Figure 10. 1 1 prediction for stress path in undrained heating(T=Zg.C_6S"C) for compacted illite specimen (Tj,47Z)under a given deviator stress (q=0.+5 Mpa).
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